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because of lack of time, but more Auditorium for. tw o shows .
By Estelle Butler •nd
importantly becau se \Ve wanted a
The Creek sho\v, also scheduled
Nirw I . Hickson
Hilltop s1.ffWrite'' _
lady representative of all Black for Friday , has been postponed un·'.
The method of selecti ng Miss cultures, " said Morris .
til Saturday.
Howard, the scheduling of more
She explained that 1'my tery ''
Wanda les sane . chairperson of
than one event on the same night judges. along with the
udents the Creek show committee, said
and the charging of admission for who attend the pageant ill se lect that there was come concern on
e\•ents are among the concerns of · the queen this ,·ear The winner · the part of rarticipating C reek
student s about this year's home. will be announced and cro\vned at organizations about the proposed
con11ng ~
the Coronation Ball , Oct. 6
three·d olla r·admission c harge for
As reported 1n an earlier edition
Proceeds from the pagea'nt are non-Howard students .
of, The Hilltop Sept 14. 1979. Car- to go to the South Afri ca n Support
'' Originally. it was going to cost
n1en i\1orr1s. chairperson of the Project and t,he Lorton Reforma· three dollars for non·Howard
homeco ming pa~eant proposed tOry Library 1n Virgin ia
students but the admission is going
•
the se lec tion of three queen s
Fred Corneliu s, d irector of to be one dollar fo r all person s
instead of the trad itional one homecomi ng . explained that co ming to see the C reek show ,"
queen This proposal \va s rejected .
Friday , Oct 12 , Phylli s Hym an \\•ill she said
This idea wa s put aside appear in co ncert at Cramton
Co rneliu s report ed that the

•

'

radio station .
WHBC,· the Howard Univers1 tv Of11 ce of Sports Information and as a
proofreader f9r thE> Hemisphere
Publ1sh1ng Company \ ' 1ck1 has a
J 56 grade point average and is a
'llember of Frederick Douglass
Hon or Society She is al so a merriber of Delta SiJma Theta Sorority.
Joseph Braboy is a 1unio'r from
'
.
Providence, R I , ma1oring 1n
broadcast produ c tion . with a
minor 1h business ad m1n1 stration
He ha s been an · honor student
•
While working either full or part
time 1obs dur1ng hrs first t\\O years
at How ard He is now working as a
resedrch assi st'arlt for Dr Oscar
Gandy of thJ Radi o, Television
and Film Oe~artment , gathering
rnformat1on fo ~ a study of TV audiences He alsq has {I 3 56 grade.
point average
Convoca tion marks the o tf1c:i al
beg1nn1ng of 1he 1979 school
o;easo n and th, un1vers1tv's 112th
yea r o f service
Carl T Row! n, speaker for" the
ceremony, is one of the most cele.
S. ScholtHt, page 2

Hilltop St,.fFWr1tir ·

The Cart T Ro~"Yan Scholatsh1p 1n
\1 ,1 ~s

Com mun1cat1on

"as

a\\•arded to students 1n the School
of Co111municat1ons to'd av during

sh10 throl1gh the donati on of the
tnl::J'ailJTI hf" \va s to rec eive tor h1 "

add ress
lhf" t\\ O students ..;,,ho \\ere se- '
·terted a' '' !he most prom1s1ng
'tl1 d~nts '· 1n the print and broadca't n1ed ia were Vick• Ballou and
•
Joseph Braboy Each student received a $1 ,000 scholarship . A
.
' .
con1m1t1 ee t"'Stabl1shed ,by the
president 's 01f1ce made the selec·
11on ba sed on profiles Of t~e stu·
den ts , grade point averag~ s and
1>er<.o nal 1nter\•1ev.1s
Vtc k1 Ballou is a senior from
Charlotte 1'J C majo'ring 1n print
1ournalism She is currently manag1n~ editor of The H illtop and has
worked dur1n the last few ears
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By Julie Coleman
Hilltop Sl•ffWrit~r ·
'v\1 hen one considers that over 62
percent of all Howard University
stude nt s receive financ ial aid and
Sp per ce nt of all undergraduate
students will rece1\e the Basic Educ at1o nal
Op portunity
G rant
(BEOGJ. 11 is essential thcit all stu·
dents know as mu c h information
about the f1nanc1al aid p.rocess as
possible
.
One of the first things an undergraduate student applying for
·financial aid should do is complete
a Finan c ial Aid Form (FAF). This
form is used to determine a student' s need for financial aid , not to
award financial aid and should be
submitted after January 1 ·
Graduate and
Professional

•

l ive normal lrves:· said Ms Davis
She also stressed the importance
of edu ~ at1on for Black People ,
especi ally chi ldrer1 Angela Davis
" remin?ed
the audience that,
''-Blacks i.D the aftermath · of the
Civil War demanded the education
rights we have today, 'and that we,
as taxpayers. should demand
moneytobeused for public edu c a-·
'
tion .'.'
She pointed out to the audien ce
that high1 unemployme nt .and the
•
escalating ir1fant n1ortality rate
reflect the fact that people are not
important: tte Sai d, ••:r he important able to live ,and work yet the
thing is thafthose whO are here ~· ill president of the U .S. makes ges·
pledge themselves to the st rUggle tures for hum an rights. She us'ed as
her example the re ce nt detainment
of the National All iance .~·
Angela Davi s, 1n a brief but of a Soviet Un ion ballerina.
Angela, 0:-ivis
also told the
effective speech , focused on the
'
International Year of the Chi ld, and aL1dtence of ' The Melvi n Bla ck
noted the high infant n1o rt.Jlit'' rate Story.'' a c<ise si milar to that of Terof two largely Bla c k popul ated rence Johnsor1. But she reflected .
cities, Oakland , Ca . and Washing- '' Terrence Johnson was able to
ton D .C '' Oakland has the second defend himself and is not ten feet
largest infant m ortal ity rate in the under ground We have to make
United States, wh ile \Va sh ingt·o n as sure Terren ce is free if we don 't
you know ranks number o ne," she want any m ore Mel vin Black 's.
The political
ac tivi st also
said
that
'' political
'' The
hfi'f( mortality
rate commented
combined with the la ck of health prisoners , are in pri so n simply
ca.re facilities and ra c ism that per- because ' they want their people
free !'', that '' oeople in countries
meates society are major "25a'5
See Davis, page 2
Black children cannot expect to

•nd Robert M.iM>ll
Hilltop St•lfwri•

By Nina R. Hicks9n
~!ll~o,p St•ffwriter
In an inter·view held earlier this
week , Bill Washington, president
and
ma_Jor stockholder of
Dimensions Unlimited, lnC ., said
that he was confused as to what he
would have 10 · do with Howard
•
Univer5ity.
'' It sounds like niggers- to me
and it 's noi what I 'm about or what
Howard U_!lLversity is about, I
wouldn' t think ," sai d Washington .
t the beginning of the interview
claimed that he had never met
d Cornelius, known him or
spoken with him ·on the phone _
later in the interview he said that
someone in his office had spoken
w·i.th Cornelius about setting up a
meeting.
'' The meet ing was Tuesday, Aug .• ~
14. Alexander Byrd (tempora ry
c hairman of the entertainment
division of aHUSA} was there but
Fred Cornelius wasn 't . B_yrd met
with a young lady in my of,fice. l
wasn 't there," said Washington .
According to Washington, Byrd
was '' a bit erratic '' in what he satd . 1
•
Wa shington said that he didn't
understand - the purpose of the
meeting. He said that the
Stephanie MillS ' conce rt was men-tioned in the.meeting.
I
Washington said ' that the
Memorial Librar y
problems H6ward has had 1n
'' The District deveLQPS less t!Jan
'
getting entertainers to perform on
20 percent of the rnarket ," el(the cam j:lus is not his problem .
plained Moore He added that all
''Competition is a fact of life. I
of the people relocated by the
compete with. other conce rt
Housing Department are placed
promoters whether they be Black
within the District .
or white, full·ti-m e or occasional ,"
'' The problem is not racial inle·
said Washington .
gration but economic su rvival ,"
'
~ When questioned about . the
stated Moore.
•
charge "that he has paid enter·
He noted that 35 to 40 percent
•
Robsrt
L.
Moor•
tainers
not
to
perform
at
Howard,
of those looking for houses are
Washington said, '' I don't offer
middle income Blacks who are ~ cost of S142 million.
The 6,200 units will. be a 50 per· anybody money not to perform.
competing With the poor for hous·
cent increase over the present ,That would be ' dumb. I only offer
1ng.
Moore gave severa l factors number of 12,500. public hous ing m_on~y .tope~·fOrm .' '
In response _to the statement
which contribute to the city 's hous· units.row beingrvsed .
w ; th the ever increasjng number that Oime~sions Unli~ited is corr
ing problem . They include:
• the high c'9st of ,living in an of pOor who are no longer able to trolled by whites, Washington rearea with the second highest rate rent :fn the city , some area suburbs plied, '' Dimensions Unlimited Inc .
have , been targeted as the next is a corporation that is involved in
of income in the country;
•
·divers ified · business enterprises.
• the increasing number of ghettQ areas . ·
Prince George's County has been One. of the thing; that we do is pre>young people who are buying
cited be(: a use of
numerous duce and promote concerts . We do
homes earlier;
,
• the ten story limit placed o~ problems it is now experiencing business in 19 state.s."
with its publi c housing .
He added, ''I along with nine
building's;
'' P.C . County is.trying to achieve other stockholders, , all Blacks,
• . the Blacks and whites who are
opposed to public housing being racial integration," said Moore in hav~ owned Dimensioris Unlimited
explaining why . some of the sinceitbeganoperatingin1971 ."
located in their neighborhoods;
Washington said that if Howard
The average selling price f~r suburban counties have purposefully
tried to lure Blacks from the city .
has a contract with a performer
homes of $100,000 in this area .
An employee of a ·city Council then there should be no reason
In an effort to ease the housing
shortage, this past Wednesday member said that the District that the artist wouldn't perform .
•
Cornelius said that Wastlington
Mayor Marion Barry announced pqlicy re"ga rdirig white movement
that 6,200 more public housing would be affected first by the is taking Black money and m1sunits are schedUled to
built at a
See Migration, page 5 using Black pe_ople ~ith it.

•

White Migration Remains Unchecked

. ed by issue.
.
dent' s app ;·1ca1·ion be review
a financial aid committee and a Moore. ~ead of the Department

stu dents shou Id comp Iete a Cra duate and Professional School
Financial Aid Service form (gaps·

need analysis determined
of
Housing and Community
' ·
"d
Development . for the Distri ct,
Eac h o f th e 11nanc1a 1 a1 com·
See Flnanolal Aid ,_,_ 2
spoke at a city forum last. Friday
,..-~held in the Martin Luther King

determines the need of the stu·
dent. It should be com pleted while
applying to the various schools .
The second thing would be' to
com plete a Howard ·University
financial aid applicatiOn. ·If at all
possible both forms should be
mailed together The deadline date
for this form is April 1 for the fall
se me~ter , the full ~cademic year,
and summer sessions. November 1
1s the deadline date for the second
semester . Students should have an
idea of the financial needs for the
w~ole academic year whe·n applying

•

•

By Beryl R•ford

Urban Homing

f as) Like t he FAF. t h is form on Iy

'

See Homecoming page 2

'

Financial Aid:
·A Must For Many
i

homecoming committee was
appropriated $26.000 instea d of
the $70,000 that was requested
from the UniVer.sity·yYide Activi·
ties Appropriations Board.
When asked how the remainder
o f the $70.000 was going to be
•
•
attained , Cornelius said that some
funds w,ould come from the j.iberal
Arts Stude·nt Association ' outside
.
so urces and the money received
from admissions ch arged at the
homecoming events .
According to Cornelius,'' A lot of
'homecoming acti\' ities are free ."
He said that the play, '' Carvey''

Davis Addresses Issues Affecting Blacks Dimensions
.
Unlimited
Responds

High tnfanl mortality rate.
politi c al prisoners, Reverend Ben
Chavis, Lolita Lebron, education.
unemployment . anti Terrence
Johnson \vere some of the issues
addressed la st Saturday in Cramton Aud1tor1um by Angela Davis,
c hai rper so n of
the National
Allian ce aMa1nst Racism and Re~.
t>recs 1on ,.,.ho wa... the ke\•note
speaker at a rally sponspred by
Howard University Stu dent Assoc iation Politi cal Ac tion Committee
and su pported by the DC Chapter
o f the National A'lliance
Lisa Brock presented an update
o n the Terrence Johnson case and
encouraged the audtence to write
to the director ~f the prison in
Hagerstown . Md 1n support of
Terren ce .Johnson
Lennox Hinds, treasurer of the
National Alliance .ind member of
the American Association of Bla ck
lawyers, Charlene Mitchell , ·e,.,ecutive secretary of the National Alliance and Damu Smith co-chair·
person of the 0 C Chapter of the
National Alliance also spoke .
Damu Smith commented that
cause all studtnts are sent a letter
even though the auditorium was
to acknowled~e receipt of their
less than half filled , that was not
.application, it is important that all
address changes are reported to
her office
As for Freshman Students. an adm1ttan ce roster is com pleted and
financial aid ~ ppl1ca t lOl) S are sent
to then1 Dur1pg spring break . another financial aid appli cation and - - . -;;B"r"P"'•"••"'v""'V'"."'P"••"'•"•~l•'°'r~--· the FAF are alsb distributed.
Hilltop St•ffwriler
There is approximately S11 mil D C.'s Housi~g Direc~or Robert
lion coordinated through the L. M°:ore. readily ~d~itted that
financial aid office. Federal aid is there is little the District govern·
about SS m.i llion _The rema·ining S6 ment ~an dot~ st~m the ri~ing tide
million come f.f om private sources . of whites movi~g into the city .
Each program is governed by dif· · Moore explained ~hat any steps
ferent rules and regulations but taken to prevent whites from mov·
once in a finahcial aid off.ice it is ing into the city would b~ illegal
all gathered, M 'rs . Claiborn~ said .
and there ~ou ld. be no pol•c.y from
It is not unpSual that each stu· ~he May<?r s office '-oncerning the

.oa,

Co 11vocC1 t1on
ce remonie s at
•
Cra 111t o n Auditorium
Carl T Ro~"Yan , guest spe~ker at
(onvocat1on , created the scholar-

•

'

National Alliance Against Racism
By Dorothy Hi1rrell

•

•

I

•

'

Friday, Sept. 21, 1979

Students Express Concern
Over Homecoming Committee ·Proposals

•

'

WASHINGTON , D.C. 20059

Homecoming '79

Scholars Honored
At Convocation

.'

UNIVERSITY,
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c1al aid director for Howard suggests that students file early Be·

· I
•

StYdent . . . . 11sk ..M• fR Fht1Rt ..I AW Off .. e.

'

'

j •
I•
!

be

•

•

'f .
•

--

e,. Dw•vn" o n v~rs

assistant

Tinney:,

professor

of

f c·----""~;i~"~"~·~'~"~'~'·~·~;•~·~·----~ ,

'

journalism at Howard. Eu aene
Rivers, philosophy of science
1\ !1•< ll1r1 • 1)11 111 ,ic·k lr1teltec tudl s
ma jor at Harvard University, Rev
11 1 tlit• l~ l. 1 c I.. ( . hl1r c h b \ O r, 1\r1a rt in Stepehn N Short, tOunder of t he
I l'\ 1l,or1 f)rOf(•.;;;or of gO\'e rnment Seymour House. Pentecostal chap.11 ll ,1r\,11ct l l11 1\t-r s1 l \ s t drted la s l lain to Howard University and
..,, \ lllf(l , 1\ cl ' ''r1e ' o f lec tures 1n i-. president of the Intercollegiate
•
r1,1l 1•(t l) \ t l1f> \V1 ll 1,11n J Sevn1our Pentecostal Conference lnternal' 1•r1t 1•c 11 ,1,11 I t..,,llo\\ .; h1 p
t ional
l)r l'\1!,011' ' l)et•c h in c luded the
ReV Short said '' The lecture
l c1111111,111or1 (\ f 131,1c!r. 1n po li ti cs
series has several purposes. It will
~1r1<t' \\ 01ld \.\ ..ir I 111 ttle 20"s and seek to memorialize the Black
\11 .. ). till' l 11.; 1.. 0 1 R1.1ck 1n t el le c ~ f ounder of Pentecostalism. draw
't1,1I..
A111f't1< ,1.. rt1,c1al post ure attention to the growin1 body of
11\\ ,11cf, 1111• '11 ~ ~f' r G ro\Jp," and Blac k Pentecostals concerned with
tit• t'\JJl< 1i1,111on 0 1 Hlt1 ck s 1n the sc holarly pursuits: and serve the
11 1t•rt,11r1r11f'lll i1t•ld ,1r1d re li gion
needs of intellectoal life and del\1 ! .. <1 11 r1<>tPcl t hat big bdnd bate.··
•t 1l1'1t 11<Jfl 1t1t k, ,1r1d di sco are ~ I• . Says Short. '' The fact that we
11'1 .. l1tl<ll'
() 1
l~ filc l..
~ :\ p rE" sS"'e have invited Dr Kilson ,~ who is not
'·· .1• lT1 l 1.. I It• ,1l .. c1 .. .t1 d the c har1 sma:Jlc• Pentecostal , is sym bolic of t he fact ·
11(1 \ 1•r11l•r1 t. 111 l>ot h \\•hite Pro t ~ s · that w e are seeki ng to be ecumeni·
111! ,1r1d \\ l11!t• c·,1 tho l1 c groups is ca l and to serve the universitv and
•11 t11 1.. l1oc1t tr<)r11 t l1f' Bld ck Pente- loc al communitv ''
Or Kilson is a fellow of the
I
h. 1l .. c1 11 ,, ,1, procl•eded bv o ther American Academy of Arts and
1•.1r !1 ~ 111.1111 .. h. .111 Hi ll preside nt of
Sciences. a member of the Harvard
1 11•'
ttc1\\ ,1rd Llr11 \ er<; 1t\ Student U niversitv fac ulty, and author Or
''"t1( 1,1t1011 (!lLISA I. Dr lames S ·editor of several book s. He is the
1

•

'

•

Scl1olars
contir1ued from

page 1

Oa vis co11 rin11ed fr~m page,
11 01 <lur11b till'\ u11derstand ''
...,t11· <1.. k(•fl tl1f' c1t•f•<;t 1o n. '' " ·hy .is
11 t l1,1 t l{t•\ 1•11•r1rl 1•11 (" l1,1v1.; is st i l l in
1>rt .. 11r1J ! !1f're ,, ,1, ,1 si len ce 1n the
,1L1 d1f'1ll..l'
~ tie continued .. ·· w e
11,1\ t~ go t 10 clo <;o n1eth1ng about
1f11• h. L1 Kl11 ' h.1<1 11 a11 d thei r ma rc hes
•1 11 l11tf' r1'!l1ts 1\·f' ha\ e to make~
l'.'

•

•

••

1

He also ~•Pla i ned , that even
though P.Osters adverti sed .a s2·.oo
do nations, anyone who did not
have donation was allowed to 'h ear
Davis speak
The All ian ce 1s a national movement and has br\l nc hes in 25 stAtes
'f rom Massac husetts to Hawaii. It
has taken the task of protect ing the
people's right to organ ize

con tinued r rom page 1

IJ 1l1f> 0111nf'r Theatre on the 1az z concert, the Phvll is
)(I ti the r1l 111 Fes tival on Oc t 8
Hyman concert and the Greek
•
1
11cl f )( t q . !hf' Bla ck Ar t Festival show
111 <Jtt
8 and Oc t 9, and the
In comment ing on the fact that
,11 it•! \ <, f1(J\\ on Oc t 10 w i l l be f ree th~re will be events that require
1 1fllll ,1(!011.,<;1011
•.admission . Robert Sa nders. a
I hf' re~t of t-he even ts will be sophomore in the Collea·e 'o f
fi<1 rg1~cl
"ct1 Ci Corn el iu s •
l i beral Arts said , '' It's messed up. It
.
O tl1f'! f'\'t.'111, · .;clleduled for the wa s one time of the ve~ r students
11-1 0·\\eek JJe r1ocl are the home- could look forward to enjoyi ng
c<J111111g CfUC'£'n pilgea nt. t he fas hion themselves without it costing them
.11(1\\
tl1f" d.1nce concer t. the an arm and a leg."
~
~·to 11d da\
of '' C arvey '', the
However. a junior, who wis~ed
'<.1 ronat1on ba l l, the ·gps pel show, not to be identified said, ''Most of
•
the 'events are crowded and rowdv
and often students just come to
act up. So, I feel if peopl e have to
pay to get in, the crowd will be
111

•

( )(

t

lessened to only the people who
real Iv want to see the show ."

'

. .,

HUS-A PR~IOCNT
OPPOS"E:S"
[IQUOR LICE:NS"E:,
•

Mr. Ted Ric hard so n, Directo r o f expe cts t he ban d to alway s shine,
Un ivers ity 'Ban d s, the p roble m's bu t it doesn't su ppo rt It .
•
•
have r;iot affected the band
. A for mer Ste pper w ho wished to
studen ts nega t ively
rema in anonymous stated , '' It's
'' To t he co ntrary. the band · really a sha:ne t hat .w ith the drive,
students have positive attitudes determ i nat io n and dedicat ion o f
and are unif ied . The adm i nistration ea c h S·oul Step per, and the servi ces
in Fi ne A rts has been ve ry recep- w h ich t hey are· expected to per~
tive and supportive o f our p ro- form to pe rf ection , they get as
gram. What ~e are wo rk ing for l ittl e assistance as they do. We
now is a place to rehearse on Fri- have t _
he oppo rtunity .to progress
•
days," ex p la ined Richa rd san _
thr ough un ity throughout the com'' The student s have realized t hat munitv. t hat' s the key."
deman d ing"'1 and protesti ng o nly
The So ul Steppers d id app_~ a r in
c rea tes mo re animosity,'' said last w eek s half t ime show to help
Ric hard Lee . He is the band ' s co- the Bi so n ta ckle UMES by a score
-arr ange r. along w ith Kirk Stuart. He of 38-20 , The band , with _the aid of
added t hat t he problem s would be the new c hee ring squad, led the
dealt w ith diplomat ically on the capac ity ic ro wd in t he f am iliar •
adm inis trat ive level."
'Woo' song and also fea tured , in
'' It's prac t ic al Th e Ath let ic their halft ime show, ' A fter the ·
Department sholild ha ve p rior ity Lo ve is Cone' and ' Boogie W onon t he use of the f ield , but we are derland .'
here to suppor t them and they
The Soul Ste ppe rs Won' t be
should
support
u s.
shou ldn 't stepp in' tomo rrow as Ho ward
they ?'' asked Ric hard LeW is. co- travel s to O range burg to meet S.C_
drum ma jor fo r the Sou l St epper s
State . but we w ish the m t he best of
"
'' It 's like beat ing your head lu ck
aga inst a b rick wall ," said Glover.
'' espec ial ly for 1the older member s

Hilltop Slaffw rit•r

DE:TAILS
NE:xT ISSUE:

Communication
Career
Development
Day Held
•
(
'

HiHtop St• ff•, iter

'The Sc hool o f Com mun1 c at 1011 <;
held it 's Fourt h An nua l (;1reer
Devel opment Day on ttu l.";;da \ 111
Cramton Aud itori um
Coordinated by the scl1ool ..
Continuing
Edu cati o n
and
Commun it y
Se rvice
Pr og r,1111 ,
career da y en ab led
HO\\ <1r cl
student s and the. comn1un1t\ to
l i sten
to
an d
talk
\\•tt l1
profess iona ls in al l fa cet <; 0 1 (0111 munic at ions
A panel d 1sc uss1011 · on br<J,1<l
cast ing wa s moderated b \' D r
Arthur Fran ce, c ha1rn1an o f the
Department of Rad io , TP 1ev1s 1on
and Fi lm The pa nel1 .; ts \\ ere Ron
Townsend, stat ion n1anager o t
WDVM c hanne l, 9 . Je rry Ph1ll1p s 0 1
WHUR 's '' M orn ing Sound, Ai sha
Karima, produ ce r for W RC-T\1
channel 4, and Geo rge ·Foster , the
genera l manager of . WHM/\-1-TV ,
Howard' s new publ ic TV statio n
Mr. foster assured the audien ce
that WHMM w i ll be on the air by
December 10, and t here wil l be
jobs available for student" to wo rk
wit h p rofessional s in all area s o f
•
t he station 's produ ct ion Fos ter
said that WHMM w i l l provide
p rograms relevant to thf' 131a c k
comm u nit~ unlike tho se of f''( is t 111g
•
com merc ial stat ions .
'Jerry Phi ll ip s spOke 0 11 the
decline of quality rad io p rogramming and the scarci ty o f 1obs in the
radio
field . Ro n To \vn send
suu ested that po t entia l broadcasters keep their opt ions ope.n
and explore commercial broadcasting for career opport unities ''
Broadcasting is hi Rhl v c o m ~etit1 ve

In an exc lus ive H ill top interview .
11 \~· as fo und that un til jUs t p rior to
the se,1 son opener , t he So.ul Step·
pers had no t been ab le to rehea rse
1n '' The'' The Dust Bowl '' at all
Nei ther co uld they expect to u se
Bann eker field {j us t ac ross Ca
'
Ave). becaL1 se of previous arrange111e11t s \v ith the city 's De pt of
R1•c reat1o n Si nce then . The Sou l
Steppers
have re cently
been
,1 ll Oc,1 tf'd so m e pra ct ice tim e on
Ho1v,1 rd' s f ield
' W e st i ll d o11't have any p la ce to
1 f>h ~a r se on Fr iday s," {Beca u se of
the r1e' ' 1\ \ EA C rule} said Tony
Glo\•(>r o ne of t\\'O drum ma io rs for
tllf> Sou l Ste ppers
r he So ul Steppers d id not mar c h
1n the o pen ing gam e of thi s sea son
but \\' ere there to sho\v the ir suppo r t to r the Bis on The Bis on beat
\<\ \ 11rg111ra Stat e by a score of 2417
A""1de tron1 a lac k of available
practice area, the Soul Stepper s
\'\' 1ll .i(tend o nly two away games
th is seaso n Althoug h, the m arc h·
1r1g ba nd has expe rienced severa l w ho have been through s; m;~a r
prob lems before." He sa id school
d1t l 1C" l1l t 1e~ thi s year , accord i ng to
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111 A••-' Ho1 ecomina Essay

''Tiie Role of l"nck A

H~Bomb

I.
2.
3.
4,
S.

•

•:w1~

The da y befo re the Ju st ic e Depa rt ment annou nced
it s de cis i6n to take t ies off r
the press, t~e Madison {Wis _} '
Press Con nection p ri nted a
let ter _by Charles Hansen,
whic h ac co rding to t he
Justice Dept ., d isclosed tt"ie
key p rincipal s needed to
make an H-Pomb.

'

and only those who w ork ha rd wi ll ' t hat three of t he five panelists ber11ake it," he said .
ga n t hei r ca reers i n the m~.il room f
A is ha Ka rim a stressed that of TV statio ns.'
,
Bla ck s 1n the f ield nee d to he lp
Ofiel d Duk es , a lecturer in t he
·eac h o ther, and she also · en- De partment o f A rts and Scie nces ,
cour<1ged the Blac k co mmun ity to c haired the panel o n Pub lic
g1\•e feed bac k abo ut wh at they Rela t io ns, Adve rt ising and .sal es.
\van! to see on televis ion '' Talk
Pana lis t s Dia ne Harr is. sal es
ba ck to your TV and wr ite lett ers ma nager for \.;Y.H UR-FM. em tO stat ions," she excl aimed .
phas ized the neeif to ma ke last ing
Karima we nt orl to i nf orm the impressions on everyo ne you w ork
li stener s t hat they w il l most likely for o r come i n co ntact wit h, and to
have to st.irt at the bo tt om and
mak e so m~ t hi ng positive ou~ of
1vo rk t hei r way up in a broa dca st eve ry th ing yo u ex perie nce .
o rga r1izat ion Ev id ence of thi s is
Speaker Ro bert Joh nso n, t he
vice-pre sident of t he Nation al
Cab lei Tel evi sion Assoc iat ion , said
that in Publi c Relat ion s. as well as
any other commun ic ati ons f ield.
o ne ha s1 to make good last i ng
connec tfons with people who c an
i ntrodU ce yo u to o ther s in the job
ma rke t. He said ' the ind iv idual
mu st se ll him self . '' After y our f irst
' • job, your resume is no longer t he
key , yo_u m ust se ll yo urself to
Conlesl
• employers through your person,
presentati on and your connections," Johnson stated .

•
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mittees c:o nsis ts of a group of
fa cu lty pe rsons from each of the
17 sc hools : All f unds av ailable to
the stud ents are revi ewed . Once
the decision is made the funds cannot be in ex cess of t he stiJdent 's
need s.
The re is also a _y ni vers ity Wide
Fi nan c ial Aid Co mmittee whi c h
consists of a representat ive from
each sc hool. studen ts, the bur'sar .
and. Dr. A nd erson . chai rman o f the
co m m ittee.
These co mmittees cons ider a
stud ent's n1 ed. f amily contri bu- .
t ions. cost to attend Howa rd, and
su bt ra ct any o Ut s id~ funds h"e o r.
she ma y ha ve received . They also
cons ider th e fund s they have availab le to give the stude bts .
Ofte n th e awa.rd is determi ned
by t he student's geographic local e.
If the st ud ent is f rom a state suc h
as Pennsy lv an ia where fi nancia l
aid is accessi ble and transferable
to out of state institutions he or
she maY rec eive le ss financi al aid
t han· a stud ent from a state where
t here is li tt le o r no f inancial ass istance fo r co llege student ~ . ,
M any students do not know
abo ut the Cri si s Fund. These f und s
of $ 25 are loan s donated by sm all
gro up s to . ass ist 1n emergency
situ at ion s on ly.
·
Th en t here are t he Eme rgency
Loans don ated by different grou ps.
There .are 500 to 600 of these loan s.
Som e of these. groups i nc l ud e
fr atern ities , so roritie·s, gradu ates
•
and st udent co unc ils.
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Details Published

l 'he federal gove rnment
has 110\'\' aba ndoned efforts
to. sto p the press f rom publish ing mater ial s o n the
111a k1r1g of an H-bon1b
Go v e rnm ent
nu c l ear
" eapons expert s suspe ct
tha t the ir ow n sc ien t ist s
n1ay have leaked the class1f 1ed sec rets to reporte rs
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Band Marches
Despite Obstacles
.
By Steven B. William!i .
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How•rd Unlv• rslty Soul Stepp•r1 perform duri n g h alftlm• lull .

•

• vow th is evening for Ben Chavis.

_\. Angela Davi s conc luded her
l•1,1r+•<I lllL1rr1,1J1 .. 1.. 1n America - He- speech w ith a pledge for building a
1,,1 .. lt'l t'l\P<l tl1e lO\eted Sigma
soc iety that ·will meet the needs of
I l1•lt.1 ( t11 "i11c1t•t \ 0 1· Profe.ssional the human ra ce
l11l1r 1i,1li .. t rnl•d,1111011 !o r t hree- sucThe Po litic al Ac tion Comm ittee
''''l\t ' \l'•''' tor h1~ report.1ng_
R1 1 ~''''11, ,1 .. tl1£• t1 r.; t Bl,ick Amer1- from Howard University Student
Assoc iation sponsored Angela
t..t•1 \(l , 11 w1tl1 .t PrC\id:-11t's cabinetlr1 ! 11t1l l1 l 111 • \ \il'\ depll t V ilSSIStant OaVis, even though all funds col1
( • 1!11• '''< r1•t.1r \ 0 1 .; t£
lte He also lec ted were for the development
'1,1.. '\'t\t'(I ,1 .. ,1 n1b,1,,t1 d or to f in- o f the• D .C. ·All ianc e Direc tor fo
the Po l itic al A ct ion Comm ittee
I 1r1(t ,1 11(l 1, ,,, (llrf'< tor of the US
A ndre Gatson explained that the
' 111c,rr11,1t1on 1\gf'1l C\ from 1%4-65
H1111,1r1 1,1t l l)f' 11rf',ented a c_1t a- purpose of the committee is to aid
•1•1 r1 .11 1l1l' t (111\01 ,111on bv Pres1- poli tica l groups in the citv and on
l1• 11 t J,11111• .. t (lief'!. ror hi s special campu s. and that specific f uncs
.1 1111r1111l1;;l1111t•11t.. .111ti achieve- have been al loc ated to the comm ittee fo r that purpose
111•111 ' !cl lllJlll.-!Olf \

•

son of an African Methodi st
E.p iscopal m in is ter and expres.;ed
in his speec h wis hes to becon1e thf'
fifth generat ion mini ster in hi s fa mil ty, t ho ugh c·i rcum stan Ces rul ed
ot herwise .
The lectute was g1ver1 1n the Sey· ·
mour House, loc ated at 100 Brya r11
St .. NW. The Hou se is the hea dqu arters for the' W J Sev r1)0L1r
Pentecostal Fellowship . and t he
Intercollegiate Pentecos tal Conference-I nternational
The lecture series is free oi
charge and is open to bo th Pentecostal and non-Pent ecos tal students .

.,
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Consensus of Students:
Courtnet Cof!,ld Improve
by Lyn Armstr~na

Mr Alexander ( . Chalmers .. the

Hilltop Sto1f fwritf't fl

executive assistant to the vice
president for business and fiscal
affairs. stated that 1another positive
difference is the l!>ve rall presentation of the food

'

'

f

•

•

nothing to do with food o n the
whole .
Good win further speculat ed that
the in crease in the.meal plan is the

c omme r c ial
•
· The Afro American Studies Reinterruptions
result of having to accomn1odate
source Center conti nu es its weekly
more people He stated that of the
videotape sho wings of high li ghts in WEEKENDS
I
'' In addition lo the modern 500 people already o n the n1 ea l
the Black m ove ment since 1973, aturday
equipment and beautiful decor, plan, there ha s bee n .a 100 person
S pm - 7pm
The
Lat .i n
every Tuesday afternoon from .12 ·
•
the employees now have a positive increase
· Fla\'or, news .
1:30 p.m. The- Afro American . '
at titude a nd morale about their
music and inCha lmers added that becau se
Studies Resource Cente r is located
work Everybody is on the up- there has been ' an incre..lse 1n
formation fon the 3rd floo r (room 300) of
swing." sa id Chalmers
rom the Lat in
patronage, the Gourme t Food Ser- Founders Library where these
' •
community
vice ha s had to double its staff
showings are presented Thi s week
Hos t: He ctor
..
Goodwin contend s that being on
I
they present. ~ngela Da\lis speak·
Corporan
·i the meal plan"'1s advantageous for 1ng on ''Racism o1nd Politic.11 Re-·
12
•
.! the following reasons."{1 ) students
_'pression in America ," recorded 7 pm
rn1dn ight
The
Quiet
n be assu red that they are "March 9. ) 979.
J '
•:~ ca
Storm . Ho st:
gett ing a bala11ced diet , (2) being
•
Kelly Miller Smith. Pastor , Firs t
David Willi ~ o n the m ea l plan has subs tantfal
Baptist Chtturc~ap tol Hill and Asam s
! economical va lu e Nowhere e lse
•
sistant
Dean.
,The
Divinity
Sc
hool
•
Sundays
~ ca n you get that n1uch food that
V,1nderbilt Unive rsity , Nashville.,'
The Gospel
: cheap; and (3) being on the meal
Tenn wi ll be t he speakers th is 7 am · i1 an1 •
Show. Ho st:
plan is conve ni ent because. 11 is
\\'eek in Rankin Chapel at 11 ·00
Patrick E·llis
tim e savi ng The c afeteria 's loca- Sunday
'
11 am - 2 p01 The Sl!nday
tion is idea l, and students do not
WHUR Highlight s
Digest. Publi c
have to be concerned with food
5 em - 10am
TM Morning •
Affairs
Broadpreparation and messy c lean·up ''
Ne\vs. Mu sic ,
c a s t Maga When students \Vere asked to
and informa zine
comment on the health 1nira c t1on s
t1o n
S tud e nts dine In new c•fetltrl• loc•t•d In the e'lackburn Center.
The Carib l e rr y 2 pm - 6pm
made against the Gourm e t Fp od
Hos t
•
!ll O \ f'
A freshman , Sheila Cuby, com- Servi ce last spring, most said 1ha t
be~n
Phil lop s
•
O ne stude11t co mplained that plained that onjf serving 1s no! they \'- ere uninformed about the
per1ence
1 2 noon
The
Ebony
l
1he foo d 1s no t seasoned enough e nough , and tht1re 1s not a wide c 1tat1on They also sa 1cl that they
New s, Mu s ic,
Sp ot light
a r1d the qua lit y is poor Another variety of foods t9 c hoose from
and Informa were not surprised
o r1 e· full hour
' tu denl . Gare th Sdunder s, ·even
tion from the
Darvon Williams , a sophomore.
leffrev Herbert, a student o il the
o f new mu s ic
con1n1ented tha t the ,Quality of denied that he s~w a wider food n1eal p lan . adcled that he ho ped
Ca ribbean c·
\vithol1I co m·
tood is bt>l o w ave rage
ommun i ty .
selec tion 1n the new cafete ria
there \vould be no mo rE" he alth
•
r11 e rc ial int e r- •
·' It s the san1e food , different
Co-Host s· Jo·
' The on ly new r ddit1on that I've 1nfra ct11"s thank :, to the new f,1c 1l1-'
rupt ion s
loc a ti o n." said Sa unders
hn Blake and
noticed are the ''/ilk shakes ·· said ties
Hos t: Ro byn
Jo hn S Goodwin . direc tor of Wi ll iams
Gloria Minot
Acc o rdin g to Chalnier:, , the o ld
•
Hold e n
Go l1rmet Food Service. dd.mitted
Mr Goodwin stated that the ta c 1lit1es was the r11a1 o r re a son of
An international deb.i.te exhibi The Dai I y
1t1at th e q l1al 1t' of foo d is the var1etv of food' lh as ,1lwav s been the health 111frac t1on, no ne o f th£:.•
tion bet\ve en Howa rd and the Uni Drum
O ne
r
' "n1e He add ed that the food good
verS11y College 1n Dublin , Ireland ,
def1 c 1enc 1es could be tr ac ed to
ho u r Ne\\' S
,e r\'ed t o student s 1n the cafeteria
'\Veve addeJ a
thing:, san 1tat1o n pro blen1s
\vtll be held on Sept 25 th 'at 5 p.m.
Ca't
hd' al \'l'ays bee n q udl 1ty joo d
bt"cau se we now ~av e more spa ce
at the Schoo l of Human Ecology
Chalmers expl a ined that the
7 pm
·12 .
Acc o rd ing to Goo dwin. the to ut1l1ze One new add1t1on is the Health Department c.ame to in1n 1dn ig ht
The
Quiet auditorium
untve rs! t' ha s neve r bought o r soft ice c ream ma c hine
said spect the o ld d1n1ng hal l \vhen the
The Howard Gospel Choir Pt=:r·
Storm Ho st
,e r\ ed IO\\ Ql1a l 1 t~ food
fo rrned las t \veek a t the Wh ite
Goodw in
un1ver s1 ty \'-a s cont e mpl a ting
rv1 elv1n Lind •
\\' ha t 1:, dif ferent ,
said
.f House at an o ld fa shioned gospel
When asked about the in c rease moving the c dfetert.a to the u111versey
C ood\v 1n, is the preparation o f 1n the me<ll plan this year Good- :, 1t~
c enter
Pr o bl e ms aro se
12 r111d n1ght Progressi ... e s ing give n by President Carter.
tood du e to bet1et equipment For win 's 1nit1al repl V wa s I cannot be cause the m o ving dat e \va :, reThe
Howard
Hospital
Jazz Spotlige , .1n1pl e, \\1th the ne"' ·o vens . the answer that ·· He s pec ula"ted that peatedly po stpo ned due to co m pl1·•
ht - One hour Allergy /Immuno logy Section need s
hea t te n1pe ril ture can · be con- the in c rease could be a co nse- catio ns •n compl e t ing the l1n 1ver-·
b lood d o nors fo r a n a llergy reo f' n e\\' an d
tro lled a ncl il S a re sult - better quence of the new 1ac 1l1t1es .
sea rc h pr o jec t tliat \vi ii exaril ine
s1 tv cent er
progre ss i ve
t1r111n g
t he differen ce bet\veen a ll e rgi c
HP C1dded that the 1nc rei1se hild
azz \Vithout
;J
Ma11v ~tudent ~ \\'ho ht/ve compared the ne"' caff'teri}i 1n the
U 111ver,1ty Center t o the 'old cafeter1,1 tn the Ql1ad raff' its atmosphertc• 'L•~>er1or Ho\ve\fer. these stude1;ts hdvf' c on1n1ented that there
bet~n 110 c hange 1rl the quality
l) f
't•lf•c 11 0 11 o f foo d since the
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and nonallergic · indiv iduals _in an
effort to imp rove allergy therapy .
The univerSity's Slimnastics Club
o pened , its season of Tuesday
and
.
Thursday • eveni ng phys ical fitness
se ss ions on September 18th f rom 5
to 6:30 p.m. at Burr Gymna~ium .
The College of Nursing will hold
a wo i-k sh6p on '' living with Can-·
cer '' on Sept
f rpm 8:30 to ·4
p.m at the univers ity hospital audito rium
Bi son quarterback Brian Thoinas
wa s selec ted as Mid-Ea stern
Athleti c Co nf e rence co-offensive
player of the week a fter lead ing
the Bison to a 24-17 opening-game
victo ry ove r West Virg inia State .
' Also · honored were linebacker
Scott facyson a nd ta ckle Larry
Hamilton, MEAC defensive players
of the week
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority is'
s pon soring its third annual 20 Mile
Walk-a-thon, October 6th. Donat ions will go tp t he Black United
Fund .
Mrs. Janes Childs Young, Chairnerson of the National Com miss ion
Chi ld and Wife o f Andrew Young'
..y ill receive the ''Distinguished
Children's Ad\'OCate Award at the
1979 closing ce rem o ny of Howard
Univers it y' s Day Care Services
Training_ PrOject .. Also to be honored are the graOuates of the
project 's summer day Ga re t ra in ing·
sess ion . The ce remony.w ill be held ,
Saturday, Sept. 22 at 10:30 a.m. in
the Blackburn Center.
Script writing competi t io n for
film and TV . 51,500 to be awarded · ·
in scholarships sponsored by ..._the
National Society of Arts and Letters, Washington Ch apter . For
further information co nta ct Beryl
Miller in the Radio, TV and Film
l
Department.
I
'
'·
''
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Trade v1s 1t 1s see n as a

The U S
favorable sign for I
government of Pres id
t>houet-Boig11y , who
countrv for more tha~

I

Tile West African nation of the
Ivory Coast was rece ntly the host

of a US

uction

•

By Simon Z•aor~

1111calJ,,

dnd pol1t1cally stable
11Jt1on whi ch 1s e \pe cted to join
ot

011

producing

<..ountr1es 1n the \vorld
Paul Cui D1bo, lvor1.1n m1n1ster
ot n11nes to ld D 1·rli1t L1a\'IS . c hairn1an of Co11sol1dated Petroleum
lr1dusfr1es, to pron1ptlv submit an
dppl1cat1011 for offs hore 0 11 drilling

conct.•ss1ons
Tl1e> Arner1 Ca n delegation wa s

President H9l1pho et-Boigny, a
teetotaler has prom1~kd ihe l vorta11
\\•hose presence 1n Afri ca wa s
people that he wol1ld drink his first
tre n1end0Ltsly s1gn1ficant
Davis
'
.
glass of chan1pagnf' the day thf'
1admittcd that Young is admired by
country becan1e .:1n 011 prodl1 ce r
Africans dnd. becduse of him. the
The president did 1101 forget \\•hat
An1er1can businessmen were able
he had p·rdm1sed. and he dru~I.. his
to get to 'pron1 1nent people for
first glass of c hampagne 1n 1917
negottat1ons
On the dav oi 1he celebra11011
lvofy Coast ha s a liberal ecolvorians were not onl\ proud 01 the
non11c system and en1oys good and
governmPnt 's efrorls )but also or
steady relationships with most . the young \V estern -t r'J ncd l\or1an ~
western .countr ies This 1vorian
who " 'ere , the largl'st petri or t~e
attitude has at tra cted
large fuel rese.:1rc h te ,1n1 ._. 1hr Atla11t1 c
1
amounts of foregin capital •ri ,the
Ocean
coun trv
Many lvor1an o fl1 1t 1als hopP the
The- lvor1an
1"1in1 ster
Dib6
oi l production acco rd s \\1111 1n·
assL1red Davis that the country will
crease the level ot \i\1ester11 111 \•f'stbegin . ii.ext yea·r produ c tion of it s
ment at all "ector" o f thf• I\ or1,1n
prime J, S\veet c rude 011 '' f rom disecono111 \
cove ries 1nade in 1977
led bv Ambdssador Andrew Young,

ANC Gue
.

Hillto p St•ffwriter
As the war 1n Zimbabwe
esca lates, the apartheid m1nor1ty
government 1n South Afr ica is
experie ncing its own li ttle war as
the l1beratJon forces of Afri ca n
National Congress (ANC) operating
fron1 the northern sectors of the
country
car ry ~out
military
operations against South African
~
targets••
•
Although
the ANC forces
number less· than a thousand
active guerrillas, they have made a
number of inc ursions into South
Africa 's Transvaal regi on which .
borders Mozambique, Botswana
and Zimbabwe In parti cular. the
AN( guerrillas are reported to be
operating
from
bases
1n .
Mozambique where they coo rdinate with FRELIMO and ~\..A.
military'" forces
'' It • is quite natural . that
coc;i peratlon belween (liberation"
forcesl' of the ANC of South. Afri ca
and
the FREL I ~
forces
of
Mozamb i que
are
being'
strengthened ." charged Brigadier
Johan Coetzee. deputy commissioner of the South African
poli ce in c harge of secur1tv for the
area
1n •a U S monitored
report .
•
Brigadier Coetzee sa'"id that there is
a pos sibil i tX, that
ZimbabweRhodesian troops who recently
staged a large scale invasion to
Mozambique. '' came across ANC
' (guerillas) in thei_
r raid ''
South African farmers are said
.
to be slowly abandoning
farms and
other .institutions from areas in the
upper-most Transvaal region that
•
•
border Mozambique Though the
degree of ANC guerrilla concentra.tions are nowhere near those
Of the Patriotic ''Front, their t1erv
presen'ce is rep'o rted · to be causing
farmefs to have second thoughts
•
•
about .staying.
South Africa has responded 1 to
_the potential guerrilla threat by
•
reportedly sending para-military
reinforcements ,to the area . The
town of Messina which shares key
road and rail links with Zimbabwe

According to lier whit e
husband, the shock of the
smear can1pa1gr1 "en! the
seven -month
preg11ant
Sebe rg
into
pre111ature
labor She gave b irth to a
\vhite still-born baby
Nine-years later on Aug
8. 1979, Seberg \'Vd S iound
dead in her ca r from dn apparent overdose of barb1tur.;i.tes
b~cause

it drives bL1s1ne$S away
Ambassador Ahoua ~a.id that the
Ivory Coast will r1ever endorse the
nat1onalizat1on of 1ndu" trv
The an1bassador also sa id that
obv1ousl\• business is not d philan·
t hropy, but the lvor1an government
has insured iort;.>1gn bu sine ss to ·
o perate \Y1th 1n the reKuldt ions
dictated through the lvor1an '' Code
lnvest1ssement He adn11tted that
businesses operat1r1~ under the
code provide thousa11ds of 1obs for
lvor1ans \vho \vant to '' ork and <1
technical kno\v-ho\v for educated
l\•or1ans
The Ivory . Coast 1~ <1lre.1dy an
Agricultura l po\ver and 1s the
\\ Orld 's. largest exportrr of coc oa
\Vith a po JJt1lat1or1 01 7 \ r111ll1on

is said to be one o t thf' t.1r)!et' o r
ANC forces
Br1g.id ier Coetzee :-.aid. that 1t 1,
paramou11t that Sou th A111can
troops patr ol the tvloz amb1 ca n
border
be cal1 .:o.e
·1lre "1dent
Samora Ma c hel 0 1 /\ 01d rnb1que
st1a recf the same 1dP,1l s ,1s those
held by the AN C ·· H tt dl<;o ,,11d that
' the1 AN( (gL1err1ll~s ), tl1o se of
Robert Mu~abe and the FRELlf\0
forces. shari'd the sar11e b,1 ses
rece i ved the san1e trd 111111g and
shared logisti cal est.1bl1shment s. 111
/\1oza111b1que
The South Atr1c ,1n Detense
Force ha s reportedl.y dec ided to
establish a nun1ber 0 1 st.•m1permanent military can1p:o. 1n the
Transvaal border area )
Su ch
camps alreadv exist 1n the 11orthern
border area~ q_f ~a!_l11b1a whi ch

people. the Ivory Coast also has
one of the highest annual per
ca pita incomes on the African
continent .
Talking about foreign business
making huge .Profits over African
countries. Ambassador
Ahoua .
who is the dean of African ambassador s in Wa shington, said this is
11ot new in the business world , but
it will not last forever . He said it
takes pat ie nce in politics and
results do not happen ''overnight ''
The ambassador. who has been
1n Washington for the past_ 16
yeafs . lold observers to remember
Post -World War II European
Depression where. the America n '' Marshall Plan '' made ex:cessive profits over Europe, whic h was
then economi.cally destroyed .
Th e new lvorian oil production
will provide 400,000 tons of oi l per
year, starting from 1980. There will
be an expected in c rease of 8,000
barrels a day by 1983. 1 If no new
discoveries occur over succeeding
'
yea rs, there may be a slight drop in
rodu c tion , oil e)$.perts believe .

l!AJ.i

JAMAICA'S PRIME MINl~TER MANLEY
CONDEMNS U.S. CARIBBEAN POLICY
Jamaican Prime Mini ster Michael Manley,. ad dressi ng a c heeriAg, packed audience in Kingston at the 41st an nua l conference
of t·he nation 's· ruling Peop le's National P~rty (PN P), repe ated his
•
•
government's support for Puerto Rico's right of self-d ete rm ina•
lion. and conden1ned U.S. foreign
-policy i n the Caribbea n fo r the
"con tinued US 1nilitary occupation of Cuba' s Gua ntanamo Bay
station and its efforts to perpetuate an economic block ade
against the Castro regime Manley, just back from the non·
aligned summit 1n Havana, said that no power on earth wou ld
silence him 1n his struggl e a'g ainst imperialism. Creneda' s
Finan ce M1n1ster llern ard Coard , attending the PNP co nference.
hailed Prime M1111 ster Manley as a leader of the Caribbea n and
the Third World . and added t.hat if it were not for the social a nd
politic al happenings tl1at have occurred in Jamaica si nce 1972,
t'he rece nt Grencdan revolut ion would not have taken p lace.

'

-

•
\

Ugandan President God frey Binaisa , returning from the sixt h
non-aligned summit jn Havfina , Cu ba , sai d in a news conference
that the Un ited States ha s offe red the new Ugandan gove rnm ent
$25 million in short-"term emergency aid and anotherS100 mi ll ion
in long-term assistance . President Binaisa ,also said he had recei ved assurances from UN Sec retary Genera l Kurt Wa ldh ei m
fo·r t~at organizat ion ' s assistance in recon~ tr u l: tion efforts in
Uganda, as well as assurances from the British gover nment t hat it
will honor its previous commit m"ents for providin~ esse ntia l commddities and training of Uganda n police personn~I .
·

;rotr
CtJAST

1

BITS AND P IECES
Prime Minister Michael 1"1anley announcEld Monday that
Jamaica was establishing full diplomatic relations with the new
Sandini st governnlent of Nicaragua, as well as South Yemen and
the Congo
Zambian Foreigri Minister Wilson Chakulya,
visiting in Pek i ng, said that his government is lodging an official
protest to the United Nations against South Afrik a for a reported
24 military border violations since January ... N\geria and G·hana
•
reached an agreernent to re sume the supply of Nigerian o'il,
between the tw'o nations which was interrupted after the execution of several Ghanian officials following the June coup .
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It seeins some ·
l
people will do anything
to get out of paying for a
'
call these days. . .
'fhey'llusesomeone
else's phone number. Someone
else's credit card number.
Even electronic devices.
·· Sure, they may think it's .
just a fittle harmless fun.,A
prank. A·way to beat the system.
, But, what it really is, is
crime. Stealing.
And that's serious enough
to lead to an arrest. ·A stiff fine. A jail sentence
and criminal record.
.
The irony is, they still have to pay for all the
calls they made.
.
So if you kriow people who are doing this,
please ask them to stop. Or if you're one of them,
please stop yourself.
. Because paying for your call now is a whole
lot easier than paying for it later.

South Afric a occupies The ca mps
i n the Transvaal are said to be part
of a South Afri can befense Forces
strategy of formi1g a '' ring of
steel '' around the country's ,b order
.currentlv . thPre ~ re t'M> armed
movements in South Africa · The
ANC
and
the IPan· Africanist
Congress (PAC) They operate from
different areas of the cou ntry but
as of yet observers say they are no
match for South Afri ca 's sec urity
forces
According to the Loridon based
International Institute for Strategic
Services, South Africa has the best
equipped military establishment in
Sub-Saharan Afr"ica It is 70 percent
self-sufficient in arms production
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NEWSPAPER CLAIMS U.S. HELPINGCONSTRUC"
T ION OF EGYPT-ISR AELI NAVAL BASE
The Paris-based Arab weekly newsgaper, Al-Wa tan A/-'A rab i,pubJished a report last week that th EtU nited States is assisting in
.the co nstru c tion of a~ joi nt Egyptian 11sraeli naval base to be loc'a ted in the Suez Canal Zone and designed as a springboard f or
•
possible U .S. mil ita ry intervention in the Middle East. Quoting informed so ur ces in Cairo, the paper said the base is·to be loc ated
near Lake Timsah and '' is part of an Israeli-American prog ram to
create specia l fo rces and bases aimed at intervention in Arab oil
region.s." The publication, Which says- that the base wil l be disguised as a tourisl and ·agricultural center, said the · proposed
base was endorsed by Egyptian President Anwar el-Sadat d uring
h'i s rece nt visit to Haifa. lsra~I .
1

•

•
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•

•

UGANDAN PRESIDENT CLAIMS U.S.
OFFERING RECOVERY ASSISTANCE AID

Patro1t1 c Front takes power 1n
Zimbabwe Because of that , S9uth
Africa is sa id to be highly involved
1n the fig hting between Zimbabwe
.-ind
its
neighbors
Zambia ,
The ANC 1" e\.pectecl to step-up.. 1\1ozamb1que and Bot swa na to
11" \\'dr \v1th South Alr1 c a ti the prevent suc h an outcome

I

•
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THIRD WORLD BRIEFS

But \\•1th ,1 11 thes!' acl\ ,111td~ e:o. . the
a11arthe1d n.:1t1 o n Sl1Tfered a
; ; ubs{ant1al m1l1t.1r~ defeat 1n 1975
at the hand ~ 0 1 Ar1golan troop s
reinforced b}· Cuba 11 '>Ol dlC'f S

•

'
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as Active In South Aft·ica

.

By Vincent Hu•gtns

•

•

This past week the FBI admitted its role 1n Hest roy1ng
the personal l1fp qf film star
lean Seberg
In 1970. under thP Hoover
adn11n1strat1on, the FBI attempted to· ··neL1tral1ze'' Seber~ a !inanc1al supporter
of the Bla ck Panther Party.
by cla1m 1ng heJ then curre111
. pregnancy was tl1P result of
sexl1al relat10ns · with a
Panther n1en1ber

1nd1Cdt1on of increasing American
business interest 1n this econ°"

group

the stable
nt Felix Houha s led the
20 years

The lvor1an Amba ss ador to the
US , his Ex:cellencv T N'Guetta
Ahoua , in an i11terview sa id that
the Ivory Coast does not believe in
nationalizatio11
of
i11dust"'ry

FBI (Qvolved In Death

Trade Mission touring

· seve n African nation s
The v1i1t has been viewed as an
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Communication Students Discuss
Internships At Forum

Hilltop Not
Represented
at
f

•

•

ly lrRM I. koff
HiHtop Sl•lfwritfl

Approximately
75 students
listened to experiences of their
•
peers during an internship forum
sponsored by the Oepdrtn1ent of
lournalism at Freedmen 's· Squ,1re
.
on September 17
•
Fourteen students ga\•e . tenrn•nute presentations focusing on
aspects of their summer emplovment in c ommunicat ions rel ated
organizations. These stµd ents di scussed the organization . their
duties and . what they gained fron1
the experience
Spearheaded
bv
Jo urnal isn1
Department chairman Marv ~
Small .
the, two-hour
session
covered problen::is faced bv yoL1ng
media
speclalists'..-the
mo stprominent being racism , acc ording
to participants,
•
Professor Walla ce. Terr\' introduced students who held p ositions which included repo rt ers
c opy editors i!nd med ia assistant s
1n locations ac ross the country
Terry stressed the importance of
.._..e xperience in obtaining a full -time
•
med ia position He encour .iged
students to ga in th is n ecessar\
•
exposure
Sophomore
Ke vin
Harr\
beckoned
fello\\· i;tudenl s to
' accept the challenge of \'Our
career '' Harry is a· b.road cast
1ournalism major who \."\·as en1ployed by WJLB radio . in Detro it
He had the 'opportun ity to air an
original broadcast and to 1ntervie\\
Miss Black Mich'igan
\
Stephen Langley worked for thePhilade/phia Inqu irer as a cop\
editor on ' th~ foreign and int ernational desk this summer Noting
the n·eed for Bla ck ed it ors, the
sophomore said. ··what \ ' OU learn
at Howard is relevant , and m ost o t
all you must have confidence 1n
yourself in order to succeed
Senior Brian Mosley served as a

..

•

'

I he t-l•rler ,11 • Av1.1t1on Adm1n1s1r.111o n hired 1u111or Ro bert Mason
a .. ,1 \\'rtlcr r ~ r their 11ubl1c affairs
r1l'''' ;; lr>1ter 1r fercon1 H e gained
,tt~ {_ l1r11c..il
\\r1!1r1 ~
,111d ed1t1nt,1
e \per 1er1c c- \~ l11lP \\ Ork1 11g \v1th a
1> lalf Of f Ollr '
\.Va 11cl,1
Se d\.
)o phomore .
1;e~· urt.•d
,1
po .. 1t 1on al the\\ ash 1ng. to11 Pos t as a s1at1sti ca l
•
c lerl 111 thO:c" operdt1on s department
H ere )he 111,1de contacls 1n the
print 1ncllJ1>tr\ St1e ren1.1fked, ' As I
pas;;ed through 1he doors eac h da y
I \\•as amazrd by the new product
\\ h1ch 1;; be1 11g n1ad e - t he Posr.'
lun 1or Lvnne Scot t \."\' dS en1 plo \.•ed b \' Qelco M o raine (G eneral
N\ot o rs d1\•1s1o n)·1n Da\•ton . O hio as
.1ss 1stant t o ~ l1 e edit or of int ernal
pL1bl1 ca t1o n s
\ ·\ 1DV ,\ 1- TV s.'il.\· )en1or broadcast
1ourn ,1l 1sn1 slu dent Doro thy Harrell
1n their 1n lt"rn .. h1p prot,: ram She
-comn1f'nted . I te11ded t o pl1sh the
Bl.1 c l. 'itOr1 e1;
Cur t1a Ja ine, \\Orked Tor theDa1 /) Pres~ 111 Ne\\'port Ne\\') ,
V1rg1111,1 ,1s the> T1r 1> t Black student
1n1er11 The se 111or no ted '\-\1e see a
ne\' Bla ck I.J c(' e\er\ d<t \» as d restilt oT an t:c1u,1l fn1plovment

Sybil
Wall.: e r wro tt-..
geared toward ,1 high
audien ce 011 her i ntPr11 sh1p al
'
Senior Scholast it: in New York C 1t v
A cco rding to the senior, it wa " ;:1
c hallenge beca t1 se ·· 1 hild t o bf•
1>uper con c ise
H ill top editor Guy ·rho n1p.;011
was a reporter for U,) Ne\\ <. ,1nd
World Repo rt Althol1gh a" 'i 1g11ments had to be pry£'cl from
edit o rs. he ref lec led !hat 11 \\ ' .JS ,1 11
ed u ca tion<tl e'(pe r te n ce
- Ne\vsday 1n long ls l..i11d, ·N(•\\ '
York . wa s the s1gh1 of tra1n1ng fo1
.. en1or Elaine \¥atk111 s H er JJf'r'i1st1·n c e in <t c qu1r1nM " o rk d, ~ 1 g11 n1e nt s netted ,1 N,1-.sat1 Cou 11I\'
ne \vs be.:it
Instru c t ors prov1 dt•d e11cot1ragen1ent for the asp1r1r1g profe -.:. 1or1al s
An1ong
tho.; e
pre se nt
\\' f're
Lawrence St ill . I e \-\t .,, t e r1cle r~on•.
lti -. tine Rec t o r <tnd C t1 ,1rlf•, S1 r11
n1ons
St uden t s )ee l..1ng
1ot1 r11 .~l1~ r1 1
internsh ip s are e11cou~dt,:t•d to
-'Conta c t the departn1er1t c ha1rr11;1r1 ~
o ffice Emplov111e111 bl1llet111 ...1re
p osted throughout 1!1e dt:~11,11t111 f'nt
.1nd ou t s1dl• the ~ ll1dl•nt counr1I
of t tce A l1st1ng o t 1nter11 ..,h11) ~ 1,
Opportun1t\. 'u1t ''h 1c h \\a s pendkept b,, t he 1ob retter al 1;eci1011 01
ing this ;; u111111er ·
the Cont1nl1 111g f dl1c.:it1or1 c:111c!
\\a lier Keed Arin \
,\1ed1c.\I
Con1n1un1t\1 Service Prog r,1111, U111t
(e r11er Scl\\ Jllntor 1\·\o n1que G reeno t the Sc hool of Co111r11L1r11(_t1!1or1,
\\'Ood a" ,1 re1)orter fo r thei r week I\'
rll'\\ Spdper , lhe )tr ipe G ree11\\•0od
re111ark (•d
' l )a \\
thf' entire
pl1bl1 ca t 1011 proces,. - tro rn \vr1t1ng
the
)to r 1P~
to
lavolit
an d
proofread1n~ on loca t ion at the

Tenure Meeting

Natio11al

Local

Jlrlnter
f n1,1nuel Ogede ngbe
senior
... tre.;,ed the 1n1port<tncr o t ga1n1ng
e'prr1enc e b\ ser \ rng o n the st aff
o t a Blacl publ1ca11on He \."\'Orked
To r rhe (rl1)ade1 {1>e rv1ng the Washingt on an d l~<tlt1n1ore area) as a
\\ r1ter 1h1s 1>un1mer
Conde1l:!o<lt1o r1 \\ a... paramount
accord1 11g to Sl1n 111 Khaltd , senior .
\\•ho sf'rvecl "'' an inte rn w i th the
lt,11te Ho 11ie 1\ 1e" s Summ orY. 1
Thf' PrP s1dt"'11t read) thi s spe c1 dll v
prep.i red per1od1<.JI eac h da~

'

reporter for the
Beoco11
Journa l in Ohio where he \vro l e
news, feature stories and hi s o w n
column

81111i11es.~

Sta.ff Meeti11p11
•

lit

4:.'JO p111

HilltoP St.1ffwriter

•

non - ,-vhites~basically

Com1n unications
Career
•

2
A' 'OL1 .1t e Professo r Leroy
\\ 1l ft•r ho~ted tl1e feleco n11nun1cat1 o r1 ' ( )1, r1t·r~h11) clnd ~ egL1lat1011s
.11.1r1 t• I
1\t11{_ h
inc l uded • J,1rn es
1,1r11 1 ~on
1ro 111 the Offi ce 01
(. t~11 er ,1 I (0L1 11,e! 0 1 tht.• Federa l
( 0 111r11l1n 1< Jt1or1'
Con1 m1 ss1on .
Rc1l) t~11
1 d\ l o r .
the
ge n e ral
r11,1n<1),!t'r ot \ \ ' HLIR-Fi\ 1 dnd Or
ll o 1, ,1rd 'l ) r 1c..k, de f) UI\' director of
rt' 't'.lrth 1or tllf' Cor 1lo rat10 11 for
P11bl1< l\ ro,1c!ca ,t 111g
fl1t• co11 ,er1 <; LJ) 0 1 the µ,1net 1\ a:.
t i1,1 t
1J \1 11 • rs l11rJ
of
br oa d cast
1 , 1( 1l1 t 1 1 ·~ 1:-. cl1!!1(L1l1 . f' S11ec;1altv for
(.011 ti1111t1( / tro111 page
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ec o n o n11c rea so n s
·" The Ca reer Day is a very \VOrth\\•h1le ex perienc e but students
. the presiident-it s recomrTiendad on ' t take Lldva nl age of this opt ion o n r n1odeling the tenUre pro•
portu nity ,
said
Lynne ·scott ,
cess
Co n1n1t1n1 c at1ons Stude nt Coun ci l
'' We' v hitd a va rie ty of speakers
pres1cler1 t ·· 11 is ,11
1pallir1g
that
to
come be f o re th e c omni1·tt ee, ..
.,
~1 0L1ng Black stLident s neg le c t t o
B.anner s}i d , '' but we wanted t o get
atten cl fur1 ctions of th is t ype and
1
m o re stu , ent input."
refusf' t o
take
their ca reers
Amon the student and f aculty
1
~eriously ," sl e added _
parti ci p a)nts were Kali Hill , HU'SA
1
The da) 's ever1ts co n cluded w it h
presiden ' Terri Mill e r, HUSA vice
d rece1Jt1011 honoring the School of· .
·p reside n · and Randal Mangham .
Cornr11unicatior1 s
Dean ' s L ist
graduate tru stee.
1
1>tudent.,, for Spriilg 979
O ther students at tend ing were
1

Karen Br itto, G raduate Student
A sse mbly c oordinator; Davi d Dupreen,
Unde rgraduate
S.tudent
•
Assembl~ coordinator; and. Lynn
Scott, president , Sc hoo l of Communications Studen t Counci l .
Facult)' membe rs attending inc luded 9 r Thomas Korth, Coll ege
of Fine Arts ; Abyi Ford , SC1'.hool of
Co11ti11t1cd fron 1 page I
Co mmunications :
Or . Vincent
1r1tere, t ~ 01 bu s111es) because they.
Browne, College of Liberal Arts ;
co r1trt bl1t t>d l1 eavil )' t o elec t io n · Dr . Mar ion A .L. Nelson, C9 l tege of
c.1n1pa1gr1s
Medicin9 and Barbara \t\'.atson,
Or1e 1Jut> li c housing reside nt . Co ll ege of Allied Health .
\\' ho as k ed t o rer11a~ un ident ified
MangHam , who presented a six
. for fear of being blac kl is ted , asked page pr9 posal to the c ommittee .
~\1o o re abo ut the prac t ice of bu ild- sai d the group did not set a date
1ng. l11gh-r ises for the poo r .
'
f Or. se nd ing
its recommendations
,\'\oore ans \vered t ha t i n the pa st , t o the p ~esident . He said the .prohfgh-r1ses \\'ere frequ ent! \' u sed for posal wa l wr itten to insure student
the poor . blJt the c it y is no lon ger parti c ipa io n and help standardize
build1r1g high-rises
th'e tenure process .
Quring the fo run1. the recent in~
As one studen t leader added ,
c rea se i r1 the number of complex es '' We don' t want any more James
be in g co nvert ed to co ndo1niniums Garrett incidents ." (Or . Jame_s Gar-.......__
wa s r'aised as a problem for th~ rett was an instructor in the Deeld erly who ca nnot afford ac- partment1 of Political Science_who
co m p an yi n g in c rea ses in hou se
was re jecf ed f o r tenure, fall semesoayme r1t s and 1-vho do not ¥.'ant to ter . 1978 .
•
bL1y home1; The depa rtm ent is a lso
Some o f · the recommended
re sp o r1 sible for co ndominium cor:i- c hange s are :
ve rsion in the c it y
- sea tih g four students ·on tenure com.hittees at departmental ,
schOol-wi[~e and university-wide
levels ;
'
- requir i ng the co mmittee · to
write a repo rt on its evaluation of
the instru c tor;
- requiring tenured i nstructors
to undergo a Feview every two
years .;
- requ iring instructors to attain
a minimum score ,of 85 perc~nt· ~n
the overall tenure evaluation by
Students and faculty .
The pro posa l emphasizes " '' outstanding co ntr ibutions in research
and service should not negate the
1
STRAIGHT EDGES/T-SQUARES
import.ance and the weight relegated to teachi ng ability .".
•
METRIC RULES/ L-SQUARES

' White Miµ;ration

CENTERING RU LES
TRIANGLES/CURVE STICKS
INKING RULES
and many others ...

••
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A lot of big corporations offer you a big
title. But how many offer a young college
graduate a really important job?
As a Navy Officer, you don't have
to wait to do a job that counts. We give
you one as soon as you've earned your
commission. A job with responsibility for
•the'lives of others, and for millions of dollars
of cou1plex equipment. A job that requires
i!lrillandleadership.AjobthatNavyOfficers
have 00en doing proudly for 200 years.
If that's the kind of jo~ you're looking
for, tpe•k toa Navy recruiter. You'll find
that Navy Officers have unequalled
~pportunities in fields like Nuclear Power,
Aviation, and Engineering.
Or call toll free 800-841-8000. (In Georgia,
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MEASURING TOOLS
ill the country!

•

I

Jf the U nivers ity-Wide Tenure ·
Comm ittee does not make its find ing s publ ic,
'
a student gov ernment
leader sai.d , the student body.W-ill
petition President C heek for the infor mat ion
Dur i ng ! a c losed-door meeting
la st week eight , o ut o f about 22 in1
vited stu4ent leaders met with the .
presidentially appointed committee .
The H i ltop attempted to cover
the meeting, at the invitation of
the H o ward U niversity Student
As soc iatio n (HUSA) Polley B'o ard , ·but wa s asked to leave . '' This is a
c losed-d~1 o r meeting," commit tee
c ha irman William Banner said .
A H ill op source said 6~ nner
was ask~ to reveal the cOmmittee' s f indings . He said that Banner
replied th at the findings of the
comm ittee would be sent to the
preside n ~. not the student body .
Banne ~ explair:ied that the. comni ittee' s f'u n c t io n wa s to repo rt-to
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THIS OUGHT TO

'

HELP

YOU A WHOLE LOT E•horlal

•

<•noon '

Rqln•lcl Polnt•r

government has been to get more Blacks
it on television, but Howard students have into white schools and vice versa . The
been duly wa'rned that our Black actual result has been the loss of programs
' ur1iversities and · colleges are 1n grave / and students for our ,schools.
Howard is not so isolated from these
d.1nger.
During the past few weeks. Dick cha nges as many of us may think . Most of
Gregory and Tony Brown have STRESSED Howard's operational funds are supplied
the losses we face because of present by the federal government - not student
federal policy concerning desegregation of tuition . The day could just as easily come
]ligher educational institutions. The lofty when HEW's desegregation efforts could
'
goal of equal education gets little be focused on us.
There are some things that we can do
argun1ent on just that basic premise; but
when the very .heart and soul of Black now and later.
. schools are being eaten away in the name I First, we must look a little deeper past
of dt•segregation. we must question these li EW's intentions . and into the actual
You may never hear it on the radio or see

r;esults . Learn' i:o recognize merger and

'

'

,

,
•.

In the name of desegregation Savannah . actual losses for what they are, rather than
'iate College in Georgia lost its teacher stated aoals .
Second, support and actively participate
education program to white Armstrong
Stale College, and in the process lost v, of in the National Oraanization of Black
its students. Some of whom never made Universities and Colleaes (NOBUCS). It
was formed for the express purpose of
the changeover.
In the name of desegregation West savin& our schools.
Third, analyze the actions and words of
Virginia
State has ·g6 ne ti-om
a
prt>don1inantly Black school' to a student our Black leaders. One·of the main points
of Tony Brown's speech was that everyone
body composed of 85 percent whites.
In the name of desegregation HEW's ~l ack will not nl!cessarily work in your
pe11ding suit against North Carolina has

"

'

'

'

,

Fourth. support
your school financially
.
as well as morally when you are able to do
sp. The key to true control is who holds the

Tt1ere was once a time when Blacks

purse strinas . •
Many ofbu~ came to Howard expressly

case of our Black colleges and univt?rsities,

..

though, seems to be one time when federal
policy has gone astray.
The expressed goal of the federal

Fight For

•
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proposed
modifications to theJ tenure system of
'
retaining Howard University
instructors
should be lauded as ambitious.
Ambitious yes, and J)erhaps the first step
toward eliminating tenure alto11ether. True
Student

sovernment' s

that . instructors who 'tV"ish to advance to
\
I

,.

r
I

'

I
I...

,

~

favor .

left many Black schools wondering how
they will be affected when the suit 1s
.decided .
thought desegregation would be the cureall to educational problems. In some cases
it has helped and in others it hasn't. The

professor status do need to show that they
are qualified for the rank .
But . through the tenure system, many
popular and effective instructors have
been dismissed despiie the protests of
students who grew al)d benefited after ex·
posure to instructors who were intellectually stimulatina. ·
But will student representation on
tenure committ~s chanae the current
trend of hirin& instructors who look aood
on paper yet fall on ther face in reall.t yl
Will student representation on tenure
committees insure that Howard keeps all
of the quality instructors? Will post tenure
~ review of an instructor's ability every two
years make irresponsible instructors
stra.ighten up and fly ri&ht?

I

because it was a predominantly Black
university. We must work to keep Howard
and other schools like it in the business of
educatin& Black students rather than being
concerried with how many white students
aet a de11ree.

Right

•

.,

'

"The Big Drew Hall Debate"

•
Letter to the Editor
Drew Demc_inds Apology
I am a concerned student writ1rlg this
.
'
~,,.
letter to alert my classmates to an issue of
extreme impqrtance Recently, J suffered
.We, 'thellCha rles R. Drew Ha ll Dormi·
through three days of severe ston1ach
tory Cou.• : ii are highly insulted by the
pains, nausea, headaches and diarrhea
When I was examined by a doctor at the statemenl- '' Drew is the zoo''. printed
Unive rsity Health Service my, illness ~,· a s 1n the 1979 September edition of Extensions. Your d istasteful remark wa s
diagnosed as food po1~n1ng
I immediately proceeded to 1r1form printed unde"r the qu iz answers on
Gourmet Food Services. Inc of the 111- page eight, which you say is the cor·
cident. I was a~ed 1f I had heard of ar1v rect answer to question five of the '' Do
similar ca~ At the time I had not. but You Really Know Howard ?'' quiz loca·
since then I have Jearped of at le~st three ted on page three. We feel that your
other ca~- A representative of Gourmet . statement suggests that the residents
are animals, an idiotic noServices told me that " '1thout other com- of Drew Hall
9
plaints, food poison1~g was unl ikely The t ion to 'sa y the least. Not only have you
representat ive also pointed out the insUl ted al l' of Drew Hall 's· resident s,
distinct possibility that I could have come and staff. but have also libeled . the
in contact with ~me other uns<1ni t,1rv honorable name of Dr. Cha rles R.
conditions which caused my illness In all Drew, and family without provocadue respect to Gourmet Services. I doubt tionl ' The statement was highly
that I caused myself to be stricken with opiniona ted and in bad taste _
Therefore in o rder to appease the
this ill!le§s. I suspect (and obviously) by
his d iagnosis) so does the doctor ' that it resident s of Drew Hall and its staff ,
and living members of Dr_ Drew 's famwas something I ate
.
I thought about keeping my case quiet ily, we 'd emand l a formal apology to be
printed a long with this letter on the
but I decided that for me to do so would
be an injustice to the student body of front page of the next issue of the Hill·
Howard University
Neither t, nor top o r further a ction againSt this insult
Gourmet Services have the right to \vith- will be.taken
hold suc h pertinent informat ion .~
My purpose for writing this Jetter is not
to slander Gourmet Services. but as I said
The"brew Dorm Council ,
to alert the student body. My ill!le§s cou ld
residents and staff
have been caused by an al lergy, or even
my 'bwn unsanitary conditions, but it
Presiden t
might not have; The latter possibility has
Er ic H . Lawson
provoked me to take this action. 1f there
is something wrong with the food we
Vic ~pre sident
must correct it now
William Alfred Wat son II
What I am suggesting is, if you suffer
from symptoms simila r to mine go to the
Health Service. If by any chance your
case is diagnosed as food poisoning EDITOR 'S RESPONSE o
'
report it to Gourmet Services. The only
The statement you are referring
way to get action is to take action.
Once again, l am writing with all due to is, in The H ifftop 's Op inion, an
accurate assessment of the sturespect: to Gourmet Services. I realize
that mass production of food is not an dents ' sen t imen t towards Drew
easy task. But I also realize that we Hall.
should not have to be wary of what we
Therefor~, by no r.neans wil l I, or
eat for fear qf developing some sort of ill·
ness. Take the advice of someone who any o ther members of the staff.
has suffered the discomfort, please report apologize for publishing it.
i.ny prolonged nausea. stomach pains,
etc. to the Health Service. If your case is
GUy C. Thompson
confirmed as food poisoning feel
Editor-in-Chief
obligated to inform Gourmet Services. Do
it for your sake as· well as the entire
student body_

A Resid ~nts Opinion
Recently, there have been n1.1mero us
commen ts conc erning a feat~r~type
questionnaire wh ich appeafed in
Exte~nsi o n s referring to Drew Hall as
the zoo
I am rure that everyone on cam pu s
is aware of the reputation of -which
Drew Hall is best known for . This
reputation developed because of the
presence of football players that
resided in Drew f6r manv yea rs.
The football players have now
moved out of Drew, but sti ll existink is
the reputation .
•
from my obs~ rvations I still ca nnot
tell whether football players still reside
in Drew or not because of the animal·
is m ~hich con tinues to exist .'
If Eric Lawson (p resent Drew Pres i·
dent) intends to rid Drew of its present
sta tu.s on ca mpus: going to the Hilltop
office and rai si ng hell about a comedytype feature questionna ire is not a
good tacti c
'
Residents of Drew are go ing to have
to begin tak in g pride in their facilities.
What we have here in Drew may not be
as luxurious as a Meridian Hill, Sutton
Plaza, o r 15th street , but we are going
to havi: to make best of what is avail·
able.
Why doesn 't Mr. Lawson go down to
D.C. City Hall and raise hell about the
wrecked vehicle parked outside of
Drew fo r many weeks? Isn' t he aware
that this is unsanitary and is · a
reflection on Drew residents and how
take pride in o ur envi ronment.
If the city can tow. t icket and boot
ca rs on Howa rd ' s ca mpu s. surely they
can see that one wrec.ked ve hicle is
re moved away from our dorm itory.
I am sure that Mr . Lawson walk s
past this vehicle everytime he attends •
class . If he is fo r changing the '' m us
quo '' of Drew Hall he sho
art with
small elements (to show eople that he
is an active pres ident) and work his
way up. Only then wil l Drew gain the
respect as a col.lege dormitory a·nd not
a zoo.

I

we

•
Robert A. Mason, Jr_
Resident of Drew Hall

<

The major force of instructor accounta , ility contained in the tenure proposal is
t~e recommendation Of rev~ation of
tenure.
Student representation on · University
•
committees is only ten years old-a result
o.f student demands for such durin11 the
sixties. Probably the most sianific;ant evi·
dence for such on Howard's campus was
the establislvnent of the Afro-Ameriican
Studies arrd African Studies departments,
and the increased Black perspective of the
History department.
If studeilts support and actively push for
a voice in determinin& policy that directly
a'f fects their education, perhaps the tenure
proposal will lie accepted.
Then if the tenure proposal is accepted
it is up to the student body to exercise to
the fullest extent this newest source of
input into the betterment of Howard
University:
We cannot afford to allow one of the
·world's institutions to staanate. We must
fiaht to keep the
spirit of academic ex•
cellence alive for future aenerations .
•

•

neglect a1d odrrinisfJCltive inoctior1.

Food Poisoning Victim

Dangers of Desegregation
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c1ence
last week , the public was
reminded of the first success story
using in vilro fertilization. A bri11_ht,

Clones. test-tube babies. organ
preservation - sounds

like

ingre-

dients used in the making of a
science
future

fiction

film

about

bouncy, blonde baby girl appeared

the

Well folks , the future is

J

here
Sometime in the 1960' s, d sc 1en-

t1st

by the name of John Gurdon

succeeded in reproducing frogs by
taking out the nucleus of a frog' s

intestines and inserting it into a
female frog' s egg cell (the female

had its nucleus removed alSo)

•

As a result. the egg began
dividing and eventually reproduced a replica of the· male
frog. The first steps of cloning had
been accomplished The concept
used in this experiment extended
to humans, out of whi c h in vitro
fertilization (test-tube proc reation)
emerged

•

'i

•

Cai 111en

on the Phil Donahue show,
unaware of the medical history she
made after having been COIJCeived
within a test-tube
•

Briefly, the process consists of
mixing the man's sperm with the
'Ml01an 's egg, and then implanting
the result in the mother' s womb to
complete the usual nine month
procedure
Thus. women with
blocked fallopian
tubes . for
example, unable to conceive in the
normal fashion. can give birth
due to this new development
11
The birth of Louise in England,
and another successful · birth in
India, have led to heated debates
within and outside the scient\fic

'

Getting back to our .science
fiction scenario, remember those
mOvies in which a person would be
frozen shortly after death in order
to be thawed out in a future time
when a cure was found for the
disease that caused his death?
Well , that concept is looking less
and less ridiculous these days.
The science of freezing organs
of the body , cryobiology, is indeed,
serious business. Right here in
Washington , D .C., Dr. David Robinson of Georgetown University is
working on the problem of freezing
mamalian cells and then bringing
them back to life

•

•

An article on Robinson and his '
experiments appeared in a science
publication called FASST NEWS in
which he enumerated short and
long-run ppssibilities, as well as
potential abuses of cryobiology .
Initially, · Robinson said low
temperature biology could be used
in the preservation of single cells,
such as red blood cells, sperm , ova ,
skin and cornea . L.ater these cells
could be transplanted to a needed
host.
According to Robinson, long· run
possibilities would include multipie organ transplants of the heart,
lungs and liver, for example . He
feels that this could be successful
if organs could be typ~d and
frozen in large banks . That is still a
way off. however, said RobiOson .
Researchers are in the process o,f
perfecting " a compound which
would be used in the freezing

4

process. What was most interesting problem appears to be that we
about his discussion, though, was develop technologically faster
the possibility of abuse.
than our ability to grasp what has
been developed. Consequently,
Said Robinson , '' In regard to the more sophisticated technology
frozen sperm and ov.a and the f irst becomes. the more complex the
test-tube baby, the road is now environment becomes and its
open to implant fertilized eggs, say p~oblems more difficult to solve.
frdm an Albert Einstein and a
'' The disruption, devastation and
Gloria Steinam, in foster mothers
and thereby create a super exploitation which are concomirace." (Remember Hitler and his tants ·of much contemporary ecogoal of creating a race of super- nomic development- if that is the
men?) He further stated that '' The term-in large parts of the world
area is very open to abuse and we cannot be ascribed to sC:ience and
m1;1st begin to think about the technology . These do not act by
extent to which activities of this themselves , but as parts of human,
social designs, in specific l:listorcical
sort should be regulated ."
settings." ' -Norman Birnbaum

tI

The Grand Finale of Jll beauty
pageants in Westfrn culture is the
'' Miss Universe Pageant '' In this
pageant , women from every country of the world are brought together for the purpose of selec ting
one woman who is deemed to be
the ~ svmbol of beauty
Historically, the women who
have been chosen for this ho·nour
have priinarily been white women
The panel of judges who selec ted
her has l·a rgely been comp·o sed o f
whites .

••

•

"

•

These pageants are organized
for the purpose of promoting
cooperation and communication
between nations of the .world . This
would be considered :thitir overt
function in our society Covertly,
they have served to teach the
'
.
member.s' of the world community
that to be beautiful is to be a
''white woman'' (whether or not
this was premeditated bV whites is
not the consideration of this state.ment).
It is with this understanding that
the Homecoming Pageant Commit·
tee decided to move ~av from
having a pageant that jitted one
Black woman , of whatef er region.
. . . against another Black W.t>man·. The
result being some sup }r woman
from one of the ·regior1s. (Unfortunately , at Howard ·~his super
woman has almost always been an
AfroAmerican, chosen primarily by
Afro-Americans which gives rise to
the notion that U.S, Blacks consider themselves prettier than

.

•

•

•

'•
'

Vanessa Locke
•

Parking

I

'

.••

There is no question in my m ind
that technology can benefit
mankind however, we have a
history of abusing technology,
whether intentionally or not. The

'

Oli vi o »7nslow Is o senior mo j or i ng in print j ournalism .

Crystal Cooper

Lies, · Toms,
Political Education

Sisters of Unity
Sy olize Spirit

•

Blac ks from other parts of the
world )
Unfortunately', 1t is not possible
to eliminate the old order overnight For so' many of us are emotionally tied 1ntq the old order and
could not readily accept a radi cal
c hange or departure So the committee dec ided that we would suggest a new possibility alongside of
the old pa:geant syStem What
exactly is our innoval1onl
We have deCided to celebrate
the beauty and lun1ty that exist in
the Tri-African ~oman . We celebrate the beaut ~ of our sister who
remained unmolested in Africa .
(This is not tf? say that she has not
been influenced by the presence of
in<"perialists who have invaded her
country . It is simply to state that
she did not suffer the psychological trauma t.hat comes with being
torn away from one' s mother' s
bosom .)
'
Once Black people realized that
a Black woman. of any part of the
I
world, was,Pnly chosen every other
·· century'', Blacks in America decided to sponsor their own beauty
pagea.n t. Pc;>sitively, these pageants
would say that! Black people reserve the right o determine their
own symbols of beauty .
Negatively, these pageants, only
served to .intensify the stratification that exists among Black
people throughout the world ,
There is amopg Black people from
v.arious regions of the wprld the
idea that they ar·e better, stronger,
smarter. pr~ttier. cleaner, etc., than
Black people of other parts of the
world .. This of course makes them
proud and causes them to segregate themselves from Blacks from
other regions

•

Such ideas did not oi-iginate.
within ourselves. They are generally implanted by whites and
then lived out by Blacks. So that a
Black pageant , sponsored by AfroAmericans would be used to make
the statement that U .S. Blacks
thought themselves to be prettier
than people of African descent in
other parts of the world . Or whites
would tell one group of Blacks that
they were better educated than the
Blacks they had encountered in
other parts of the world . So our
pride puffs us up We divide ourselves We refuse to identify with
•our brothers and sisters from ·other
regions.
We celebrate the beauty of our
tropical sister whose home has ' become . the islands of the West
Indies or the Caribbean . We celebrate the beauty of our sister who
was transplanted to the shores of
· America . Each is Qeautiful in her
own right .
While we recognize the beauty
of each individual, our joy is enriched throueh the celebration of
the beauty that is derived from the
three. For in the three. we have the
making of one beautiful. Black
woman who is rich in history, cus·
toms , art, emotion and intellect.

Pro~lems

'' I'm tired of getting tickets," Nichols concernine a suuested
''Why don't they ·do something plan to solve the parking problem .
about this parking?'' and ''Aren't It was proposed in this letter that ci
commuting students a Concern of two-level parkina lot be construe·
Howard? '' ar.e questions often ted after diggine out the campus
asked by commuting students stadium. However. this was definwhen it comes to parking. This itely a long·range, two-year plan
same situation has existed for that could not solve this problem
years. Parking lots have been con- today
s,tructed amt destroyed, increased ·
This same letter did include a
and decreased in size, and at tim'es
solution to solve the parkine tichave been totally excluded from
'-:;.
the campus plans. ~ result, stu- kets dilemma at present. A suues-tion was made by Mr. Billy Nor·
dents are forced tQi.:'
ark
on
the
, I
. O.C. ~treets and agajn · ~eV are con- wood (Oirecto~ of Publi,c Safety
, fronted with yt;,t a~ttf_,er problem, and Traffic·H9ward University)
be sent out
parking tickets. C~ • lnything be that representatives
'
from the D .<:;. Departmerit of
done· about this plaf,ing problem
Transportation to make arrangeand has anythine b~en done about
it? The. answer to ~th questions is ments for parkine meters to be
'' •
placed on Fairmont, 6th S~reet, c ·ir- .
yes .
ard, ''W '' Street, and Bryant. The
On December s : 1978. Mr. Billy time on these meters would be 7:00
IWitAt11i•1... WIA& ii IM•*'"f: ~ hf. h~8M
Ill l't1 - rt·-lfJ tf·ttt lhd WMld tttollt!~
~

0

'

So this year we decided ~o. celebrate the unity of the Tri-African
woman . FOr out of the one African
womal'\ .has come three woi-nen . A
study of each woman reveals to us.
the nature and attributes of what
would be the one new woman , or it
reveals to us the diversity and
unity that is the Ebony woman . To
appreciate each of these worTien
'
for who they are by creation and
for what they represent ·_in tri-unity .
is to receive the full blessing that is
ours as people of color.
The Homecoming Pageant Co~ 
mittee has called this expression of
love the ·· ~isters of Unity ''. A student from each region shall be
chosen to be ·a ,sister of .. unity, (This
is not intended to imply that the
countries which make Africa or the
West Indies is a monolithic:: structure. It is only intended to symbolize the spirit of unit that is necessary for our survival .) The siste"rs of
unity shall be woven into the
Homecoming activities. The sister
of unity represent a step in to the
future.
Carmen Morils Is coofdlnotor
of the Miss HoworiJ pageant. ,

Plague Students
the two-hour parking signs that
usually cause students to get parking tickets.
The only difficulty in seeina that
either plan will get through was ttBt.
both plans needed
President
Cheek 's approval . The letter that
proposed both plans was not submitted to the President until
December 18. 1978 and was not a~
proved until Aueust 21, 1979.
While awaitina the President's approval, commutina students paid
the price of eettina parking tickets.,
When Mr. Norwood received the
approYal of the-proposal, he sent a
copy of the proposal, a copy of the
President's approval , and a letter
from himself. to Mr. Doualas Snyder (Director of 0 .C. Dep;trtment
of Transportation). It is expected
that some kind of action will be
tell~ ttre w-ttk1 from the 1•1th of

September. that being September
26, 1979. Parking meters will replace parking signs and parking tickets will no longer be a problem ,

hopefully.
So to · all commuting students,
this burden should soon be allev·
ia·ted il' If it is not resolved by Seir
tembe:r 26, 1979, then it is in '' our''
hands 'P apply pressure on Mr.
Billy Norwood, so that he could in
turn apply pressure on Mr. Dougla"s
Snyder. This campus dilemma can
' been
be solved and something has
done about it, but what you and I
are probab ly concerned about is
how soon will that be . Will it be on
September 26, 1979, or will we be
forced to wait another year?
Vanessa Locke, HUSA director,· is
a senior majoring in political science.

•

'

We Africans. at home and in .t he not. they turn their anger on those ,.
diaspora, are being manipulated of us who are proud to be wearing
by capitalists not only physically, a black skin .
but mentally. Through the use of
For proof , look i!J the terrible
the media, the capitalist control s grades students usually receive in
our minds with negative images ·suc h important sub jects and eng·
that make us hate ourselve s, as in
li sh. chemistry, and math. A stran,
Tarzan mov ies or grinning Negroes ger examining them would conOf\ television. The cap italist al so c lude that either 1 ) no one at Howuses the m~dia to spread myths ard can teach, or 2) there is basis to
that justify hi s inhuman behavior the theory that Africans aie
towards others . For instance, he genetically inferior to Europe.1ns
Neither of these assurpptions are
l ikes pointing to U .S.S.R. or China
correct. The real problem is that
as '' communi st pinkos'', knowing
fut/ well that there are no commun- Some tea chers hav~ what I call the
Uncle Toi:n Teaching Syndrome.
is t states 1n existence today
' '
U.S.S.R. stands for Union .of Soviet Those who possess it have one br
Sbcialist Republics; China admits more of the following symptoms :
to being socialist . Socialism and 1 ) · · 1-1i k e-yo u-1-d on' t-1 i k e-you .,
communism will be discussed in
grading; 2) F's, even if you don 't
later columns . The question for come to c lass after the first week
now is, does Howard University
and neglec t to withdraw; 3) those
help to perpetuate capitalis( who teach' solely to the brighter
myths?
students in class; 4) '' I never/r.lrely
General agreement 3mong st give A's'' grading; and 5) '' l ' m·in-amost people places Howard Uni- hurry '• teaching. _
All of these I have seen . One I
versity as the '' Black Mecca of
have · experienced . The teacher
higher learning''.
The '' Bla ck
Mecca··, however, does not always wrote on my term paper ,; Are you
speaking about Africans or Ameti·
tell students the truth . It preaches
that Jews are a race, wh ich is false . can Blacks? '', gave me a sixty·nine,
'
·Judaism, like Catholicism . is a re- and added one point for good luck.
ligion; Jesus Christ was a Jew, but WARNING :ro THOSE wrrH THE
UNCLE TOM TEACHING '- SYN·
he also belonged to the African
DROMEc YOU ARE HERE BErace/nation.
Howard also tells ·students that CAUSE OF US. SO WE SHALL PUT
there is a Greek philosophy . That is
YOU UP, SO WE SHALL TEAR
'
'
a lie. THERE IS NO SUCH THING
YOU DOWN . Slime like_ these
teachers have ·killed · Patrice
AS GREEK PHILOSOPHY OR SCIENCE . T~e Greeks learned every- lumumba in the Congo, assassithing they knew from the Egyp- ·nated Malcolm X in America, '
tians , under a system called Osir- turned into the Duvaliers of Haiti,
ica 's Masonified Mysteries. Thi s and have helped keep the Afri~an
system included such topics as masses down in Europe. Africans,
philosophy, physics, and geometry. know your enemy. Slime must be ·
What nation did the Egyptj.ans be- · destroyed a Ion~ with capitalists . 1·
In order for Africans to proper y
long to.? (Hint : A European born in
locate and annihilate the enemy, Jt
America , upon seeing one walking
is important that political educ;down U street, would immediately
tion be seriously undertaken. Witg_
think '' nigger''. )
out political educ,.ation, the ener:.;y
Proof for everything unveiled
here will be introduced in subse- · can tell people that the moon ~ js
"
'
made of cheese, or that th~
quent columns . For those who already know, it is only a little-of the Osayegfo KWame Nkrumah
capitalist lies Howard is preaching Chara was a dictator~ and no one
to students; as such Howard is a wol/ld be able to correct him. Poli~- .
ical education can destroy myths,
perpetuator of myt_
hs.
As always in a university where tone down exaggerations, dig out
incarcerated truths .
problems arise, one looks at the
Political education is one of the
people, not the institution itself. as
keys of survival for Africans living
being in fault . It is brainwashed
in today's capitalist world .
teachers here at Howard who are
consciously planting and reinforcCrystal Cooper is a freshman
ing the CJ!) "~ o••~l 11~~ - 111ey w1sn to
majoring in chemistry.
be European. but because they are
'

•

•

•

com·munity
over
'' test -tube
babies." So much so. that a moratorium was imposed on further
experimentation of this kind until
all the ramifications could be identified and reviewed.
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µsmesses. earn
day basis and training. In his opinion, roughly 10 per cent of the ·
training participants who seek help
from the SBDC are starting
businesses . The other members are
formulating plans to start a busi·
ness. Part icipation · response is
&rowing and is '' extremely en·
couraging ," said Sawney.
ATiother service of the center inc luOes accounting .ind marketing
services . In addition. the center
often co-sponsors programs with
other organizations
Sawney's position as Client
Development Coordi nator com ·
bines utilization of universities, the
private commu nity, and the public
sector in an attempt to address the
needs of the sma ll business

Hilltop Slaffwrl...,

Tips on keepin& the small bustness in a stable financial position
were given in a workshop entitled
C' How to Succeed 1n Business'' at
Howard Uniyersity' s School of
Pusiness and Public Administration this past Saturday
The workshQp, sponsored by the
Sn1.ill
Business'
Development
Ce11ter (S BDC}. was an effort to
provide basic information and
possible alternatives to partiC.i•
pants in small business
' 'How tb Succeed in Busif'less''
was desi~11ed as a '' surveV pro~rdm ," according to Euaene A.
Sawney, Client
Development
Coordinator of the Small Busines.s
Development Center.
'' Small busineises
have a
dismal failure rate. Small business
persons lack in Jheir attempts to
succ~d in business. " stated
Sawney. The workshop was an attempt to reverse that trend of f~il 
ure.
kimble A'. Byrd, professor in the
School of Bus ines s and Public
'
Administr.i.tion,
spoke on the different forms of ownership open to
the smdll . businessperson . They
include . sole proprietorsh i p ,
partnership, or corporations.
A special tax-incentive known as
'
'
'' Sub-Ch.ipter S Status' ' is available
'
to 'ioson1e small business corpora-

•

'

'

'

Serving the multi-function of
classroom , gallery, and retail : out·
let. The lnter·Hi&h Connection
''accords the students of the District (of Columbia} a ' distribution
point for the arts and crafts produced while also serving as a
teaching aid in marketing and management
concepts," explained
Steven Carter, faculty director.
The Inter-High .Connection , located at 708 11th Street, .N.W ,
exists for high school students who
esire to enter the marketing.field .
Essentially, it is a student
i>erated store/laboratory in which
oricepts and philosophies of busr
ess are learned and practiced.'
Stemming from the joint input of
Washington's vocational-tec;hnical
inslructors and administrators. the
Inter-High Connection came into

Professor Byrd looks over registration materials.

Hines secured a grant from the
Hattie M Strong foundation aS
well as acquired the Inter-High
Connection rent free from the D C
Redevelopment Land f'aency
The store 1s the first entity of its
kind in th~ country, according to
Ms. Hines, and is currently being
cons idered as the prototvnP for
similar operations in other cities

I

. The items sold all share the com· ·
ffion character of being homemade.
Efforts have been made to
'
acquire public service time on
local radio station~ . including
WHUR, to attract .~lientele. but
unt.i l now the -small_ business has
1
survived by the walk-in customer
who aids the store's c~use by word
of mouth advertising
'

•

ow

to const ru ct a th irteen stOry st ru c- office responsible for enco urag ing
'Hilltop Sto1ffwrit~r
ture housing a 552 room hotel . a · financial comme rcial investmen t1.
Four Black bank presidents have
252 unit apartment and retail and i Fitzge~ald said there is no sinJ le
101ned f1nar1c 1al forces and sub- ~office space.
-bank in D .C. ca pable of financing a
mitted a plan for a multi-million
The other institutions involved mu lti -million dollar deal of this
dollar hotel 'apartn1ent retail com- are . Community Federal Savings nature. Therefo re. · Ca pital landplex in downtown Washington
and
Loan . Orl.indo
Darden , mark has been considering a few
According to W1ll1am Fitzgerald. president ; Industrial Bank of Wash· banks in New York in add ition to
president of Independence Federal
ington ,
B
Doyle
M i t c hell , , thecoalition he is a member of .
Savings and Loan (one of the four
president; and United National
~ e also said that in ventures l1ke
~lack controlled 1nst1tutions in·· Bank, Samuel Foggie Sr .. president . these it is be st to be the highest
volved) .
Ca p1t.1I
Land mark
Fitzgerald said that if G:a pital bidder ,. be ca use devel opers are
Assoc iates has subn11tted a bid :· in
Landmark 1s · awarded ttie bid_. coi:n pet1ng for the purchase of o r
the neighborhood of S125 million ''
United National Bank will '' be one - lea~e of the right s to bu i ld on the
of the banks providing us with land in quest ion The parcel being
co nstru c t ion finances ''
bidded on is near the downtown
Capi tal Landmark Associa tes is Metro sta ti on and is bordered by
o ne of five other developers bid · 6th and 7th and G and F street s.
ding for the project , however,
Fitzgerald li sted (in a telephpne
Sa pital is the only group that is 60 i nterview) five c riteria the Re·
percent Bla c k co ntrolled. said development Land Agency co n·
Kenneth Tucker . community
Fitzgerald
siders in awarding bid.s : design of
l1a1son for DC public schools said
The Wa shington Post reported "the
proposed
st ru ctures, the
'' A value th<tt is !overlooked conthat the five companies presented financial strength of the group s'
cerning the Int er-High Con nection
is that 1t offers a loca tion for their bid s to the Redevelopment bidding, the experience an d k'now·
appreciation of the hard work that Land Agency. a O.C government how of the co mpan ies involved, a
goes into the making of the items
for d1splav and sale ''

receipt of a fair return on invest·
ment, and the amount of minority
parti ci pation i.n the project.
Call ing the project 1.,.1nique and
different, Fitzg~rald also said that
if accepted, · it would set a
prel \dent in the city of Washington which is 70 percent Bla c k in
population .
Thirty-three percent of the proje ct is owned by the white co ntro ll ed building firm Of Melvi n
Len.kin . When asked about the
generation of employment caused
by suc h a venture , Fitzgerald
replied , '' It would occur to me
•
there would be thousands of
people involved."

•

The
Redevelopment
Land
Agency will make the final de cision on the award· of the bid in
November. '' I .do hope that our
dreams and aspirations for this site
Will co me to real ity," said Fitzgerald .

..

' The kno \vledgc that the th i ng
the kids produced are saleable i
an immeasurable aid in the1
development as students as wel I a
being an 1nce nt1ve to produ ce bet
ter art ," added Tu c ker

Center direcror Carter sun1me
1t up with
'
··
lnter·H1gh Connection i
perhaps one of the better example
of the actual goings on of the Dis
trict (of Columbia ' s) school stu
dents We hear so much of the ba
things that have happened an
here exists an instance of a goo·
thing that is having difficulty mak
ing its presence known ''

ly C..r""liu C. Hill

••

Many students 'don't realize that
health care presents a wide range
of career options . Opportunities
have never been as plentiful as
they are Joday. Health care is· the
second largest industry in the U .S.
and· it employs over 4.4 milliOn
pec)ple in more than 200 professions .
1
Modern health care deals· with
'·
the total patient
in the context of •
the total environment.

,
Physical therapy is the treatment
Of individuals throuah a variety of
'therapeutic procedures, such as
exercises for increasina strenath,
e:Pdurance. coordination and ranae
of motion; stimulation of learnina
and motor activity; and ap.
plication of heat, sound. liaht; ··
cold, water and electricity · to
relieve pain or alter physic11I
you must ~v t least a bachelor's year approved proaram and pass a
status
dearee and specializ;ed trainina in national registry examination. The
physical therapy.
most widely recognized exam -is
A.resent job opportu11iti's are
Medical Technol9gy is one of conducted by the · American
plentifu'I and diversified. The-ra- the health carA! system's oldest Society of Clinical Pathologists.
pists work in hospital?, clinics, dia1nostk professions . Hospitals,
The field of cardiore:spiratory
home and health rehabilitation p'r\vaf;! ·.. laboratories, reoearch sciences i.$. designed to develop
centers. schOOls for · speci11I rabilt~'- and the scientific machines which can minutely
chil.d ren and research centers busine;s ~ortd welcome qualified measure
the
efficiency. of
deVoted to studyin1 methods to medical technoloaists.
heart/lune functions of respirators
improve rehabilitativt: techniques.
To become a medical techno- to prolong life.
.
I
To become a physif:jl therapist. lo11st,
you must complete a four
Cardiorespiratory sciences lead
~

pho tos · RfDln My1rt

Eugene Sawney offers. business survival tips.

I•

··Generally speakin&. we have a·
returning clientele. That is-those
be~ng throuah the efforts of who come in once often return ,"
q.nstance A . Hines. acting as- stated Carter '' but that number of
iStant director of the lem·uel A . people in no ~av is e~ough to keep
•.
enn Career.Center
the store solvent."

•

Hlllt~p

nter-High Connection Sells
Goods And Experience

'

•

'

•

'

By l•rry Thompson
Hilltop Sto1ffwriter

With the high cost of education
·these days, it is no longer the lower
c lass that is se"eking help, but the
middle and upper m iddle c lass
«
families as well . This is why -.-:==~= ~
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av a i Iab le to he I p ea se· their
financial ob ligations .
The most com mon type of aid
comes from the fede'ral government due to the fact that they have
made more aid available to middle
class st udents who previously did
not qualify. The federal govern·
ment will provide S8.4 billion in
student aid durin~ the next year

to the tra ining of highly specialized health professionals who
work with physicians in assisting
patients to attain and inaintain
effective heart and lung functions .
To become a cardi~respiratory
technologist or therapist you m\,Jst .
comp lete a two year associates or
four year bachelor·s degree. Some
hospitals also offer tw.o year ce rti- ·
ficate programs for therapists .

Physician
Assistants
have
proven to be very effective in
extending better health care to
more people. Because PAs are
encouraged to work in areas of
greatest medical need, they have
special impact on the poor, minori·
ties and elderly . The PA is trained
to assist the physician if! treating
the patient. A physical assistant
must
complete a specially
designed training program . Upon
completion of a training program ,
the PA is then ·eligible to sit for the
National C:ertifying Exam .

For a first hand look at hoW
n\octern health care practioners
function . visit a . local hospital,
nursing home, clinic, rehabilitation
center or health maintenance
service . Remember . medical
•
school is 11ot the only way to ente~
the health care field .
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This provision is quite an increase
considering that fourteen years
ago the U.S. Office ·of Education
(USOE) paid S200 millio~ of the
S4.6 billion that students owed in
college tuition .
In order for a student to apply
for some type of aid or loan. he
must be a citizen or permanent
lesident of the- United States, the
Northern Mariana Islands, or the
· Trust Territory of the Pacifi c
·· -·· . · - -·lslaqds. If one intends to become a
resident, . he mu st be · able to
provide a document of their intenti'ons on becoming a permanent
resident . (If a student is in the U.S.
. on an F1 or F2 student visa only, he
cannot be eligible.)
As far as receivi'!g the aid oiloan, a student must be enrolled in
an eligible course of study at one
of about 9,000 institutions participatin..s.. in the USOE financial
aid programs.
Und"er&raCtuates may apply for
any of the USOE programs .
However, graduate students riiay
only apply for the National Direct
Student
l.,oans,
Guaranteed

'

Student Loans . Co llege-Wor. k .
Study, and H,ealth Education
Assistance Loans . (T hese will be
discussed in detail in our next issue

\

of The Hilltop}
Of these programs , Col legeWork Study is the only one which
doesn 't set limitations on the
amourt pr number of years it can
be received . It is important to
know the limits of the other
programs so that the student can
make other plan s in financing the
part of education
which exceeds
. .
the limits.
'
A few important factors for
students . to know ln order to
receive federal aicl is that you must
be _m aking satisfactory progress
to~ard the completion of your
cou rse of study; must not be in
default on a National Direct
Student Loan or Guaranteed
Student ·Loan; and must not owe a
refund on a Basic Grant or Supplemental
Educational 1)p·
portunity Grant.
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, - - ---------,---------A gravevard 1n rural lou1s1ana
'

A. sharecropper slowlv \\'heels
t~ to\\·n drunk . thought to be

'
' dead , in a whee/barrel
to an old
gravevard Thunder rolls through
t1 the skv . A prostitute bids the- drunk
I' goodbve. An old man, the grave--

vard1 ~eeper ,

waves

his

shovel

through the air .tnd demands that
he bury the bodv . because the soul
has to be '' plante-d 1ust right ·
A minister. leading a d1ifere'nt
funeral procession . is followed bv
a ban of weeping mourners . For a
few dollars, the minister agrees to
give the drunk a fare"A·ell before he
is put to rest

Suddenly, the dr1ft1ng rolls of
thunder

•

grO>A'

to an engulfing roar '

With a blinding flash and an echoing clap. the drunk comes to life
'' Cod damn 1 ' • the drunk shouts
with a burp
And "'1th that . the bod.. of
Daddy Goodness, the town drunk
was belit!Yed to be taken over bv
the lord ·· ves . Daddy Goodness 1s
Cod .·· the mourners shrieked as
thev ran to spread the news
'' Daddy Goodness·: opened at
the National The.lter last week for
a four-week pre-Broadwa\· engagement
• •
.. Starring Cl1ft·on Davis. Ted Ross
and Freda Payne. the stor\· 1s more
than the story of a drunk who

-~--------

- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - ------------~-----,

Daddy Goodness: Some 'Real' Religion!
seizes the opportunity to play God
and starts the '' Ne"'· Faith'' religion
It tells more than of . a fast-talking
businessman "'ho talks Daddy
Goodness into cla1m1ng that he is
the lord. and ho"'· he uses -the
mane\ from the churc h td" build
himself d Smdll t1nanc1al empire
·· oaddv CoodneSs '' is a storv ot
son1e red I· i rel1g1on · . Through
People 's faith that he 1s the lord.
he helps them to realize and to use
the strength ~ thdt comp from
bel1e\•1ng 1n themselves
'' There 1sn "t an\' power stronger
than the powt' r of a man 's belief 1n
himself
pre ched Daddv _Goodness
Dddd\ Goodness \o\a s plaved 1n
the e\ cellence that one \o\ould
•
ei..pect from ~ ed Ross , who pla\ed
the lion 1n both the movie and the
Broadwa\' pjr odu c tion of
The
\'\' 1z '
'
Thoma s Dadd\ Goodne ss f irsthand man it Pldved bv Cli fto n
Da\ is Da vis has co--starred 1n tour
Broad\o\dY+ pr du c t1ons . 1nc lud1ng
T\o\o Gentle len from · Verona .
fo r "'h1 c h he won a Tonv Award
nom1nat1on for Best Actor 1n the
music.al
Well known for the

•

"

su ccess of his ABC-TV se.r1es,
That 's Mv Mama," Davis- also
starred tn '' Scott Joplin'' and won
the Theatre World Award for his
pert o rn1ance 1n '' Do It Again ··
·· People would buy shares in the
corporation a whole lot quicker if
thev believe its president is the .
lord,'" said Davis in try ing to convin ce Daddy Goodness to turn th~

•

La.urent
Presents
.,
I

'
ly

Moniqu~

Gr1cn.ood

HilliO;I Sl.afiWrit.r

The showing of the fall winter
collection of Sil.int Laurent Rive··
C auche.h1ghl 1ghted the 1979 Arena
Stage
Theatrical Au c tion
on
Sunday. September 16
W i th poise. gra ce and stvle, the
professional models presented the
spec ial collection by Yves Saint
Laurent
In the line of coats: Laurent
worked w ith several furs A white
and beige full -lenath fox w ith a

"' New Faith'' religiO'n into a corporation.
•

. I progresses,
\
mus1ca
Daddy Goodness learns to believe
in himself. at least until a mother
As

th e

brings her crippled child to him in
hope that Daddy Goodnes s can
help the little girl walk again . He
tells the girl that the strong are put

matching hat was a show stopper .
The jackets were short, many of
them velvet with braided edges .
And what was worn with those
jackets ?- kni c kers t
A return to what was popular in
the early '70s , Laurent' s new
collec tion features knickers in
velvet and cOrduroy . S,topping just
belo\"Y the knee , the pants are
gathered by ribbons . buttons , and
snaps
Pleated
Sk i rt s have been
characteristic of Laurent's style
and hiS new collection is no exception
With pleats . he has
created a very soph isticated · day
look and very sexy night look . He
has also designed wide sktrts fl
taffeta fabric to c reate a formal
look
Dimpled sleeves and ruffled
ne cklines are Laurent 's interpretation o f feminity A pink dimpledlileeve blouse ·w ith a floral ski.rt
was ex cepti o nally innotent and
soft
Bold ac cessories comoleted the
Yves Saint Laurent look - earrings ,

Saint
I

•

'
•

From the lilside .. • Out

'

•

•

'
•

the development and central of
the body For health 1s a state when
Hilltop St.affwrifff
all o~gans , as well as all of the
When one thinks of Yoga , v1s1ons
var iou s systems . fun ction .under
the 1ntell1gent control of the mind
of long·ha1red ''y1ppies '' dressed 1n
A highly o rganized and systesheets ·and adorned with da1s1es
matic ideo lo gy, yoga is taught
quickly come to mind
through stages of development
In actual ity the term '' yoga ''
The fi ve d1 v1s1ons of study proper
means noth1n1 more than a ph rlo-exerc ise, proper relaxation . proper
sophy of life At the 'Sivananda
breathing. proper diet. pos1t1ve
Yoga Vedanta Center. 1·705 N St
N W . anyone who wishes can get a
th1nk1ng and med1tat1on, when
greater insight into that .philosophy taught and exer c ised at the correc t
~ich has existed since 6000 8 C
level
o f c onsistency
inter Yoga is a philosophy or way of dependently result 1n the gradual
life that both encourages and in- 1ntegrat1on p f body. mind and
corporates physical and mental spirit
health, with bf;com1n1 at one with
The exerc ise brings awareness
oneself It develops all the various The relaxation increase s your
functions of the mind - memory. - ab1l1ty to concentrate Dietary
1ntelli1ence. reasoning and con- control funclt1ons basically a~ a
centration -without ne1l ect1n1 maintenance crew for your organs

Fresh fife of· tomorrow

Seeds of Accomp/ishmenr,

:i

'9

~ch1eveme~t

Here you will be nurtured with

'

I

Hiiitop photo - Mo"ique Gree"wood

Breathing exercises are taught to
st.rengthen your control .· Meditation and positive thinkin~ make
one aware of one 's own cosmic
energy .
Contrary to soc iety's prejudices
and popular belief , y.oga is not a
religion . although some of its
teachings are common to many
faiths .
'' We're not Bible thumpers,"
Swami Sivadas, the director of the
center said . ''Our logo is Unity and
Diversity'' .
Following the example of their
astute teacher, Swami Sivananda,
yoga devotees believe 1n a
supreme power, synthesize many·
of the basic doctrines from the
various religions to allow eilch
ind ividua l to choosP !ht• pilth
which·fiis him b·est _
The D .C. C(?nter is just c>n(' of thr~
maily branc h C(?ntrrs st•rvic·int( thf'
United Statf'S, M(•xic:o , t :,tnaci.t ancl
t uro1>c~ . that art• <lwn1·cl itnd
<>l>t?ralt?cl hy th1• Sivan.1nd1 Yc1K'{

Intelligence, Under .. t'and1n1f,
Knowledge and Direction
As rime P.J\ses you will be111n to
.,.,.......
'"'"
Your \fem \hoot1n11 \tra1uht
_

lor

and vour leave< rea,h•n~ oul

Succe\\
Your aim

0
lll u ~tratl o n :

Re9 l n11ld Pointer

1\ Ar.h1evemr! nf

in

whatever 11~/rJ yr1u Jfff"JW, \1,
Be \trr1nlf, planr yr1ur\r.·/vr.· \ firmly
ant} a'l1\r1rb all r,f th1_·r11. ht:\ ·
f 1r1m 1-tr,w~rt/ ' \ ,,,,,/,/ 1r. g_art/1•ri
I I lr,//11/,, I

- v,,_,,,,

society .
The organizat·ion, founded 1n ~
1957 by Swami Vishnu Devananda.
a disciple of Swami Sivananda. is a
non-profit , tax deductible organ ization whose only purpose is to
help people find health, happiness
and inner peace through an un..derstanding of body and mind.
,Afternoon a·nd evening clas$es in
Hatha, physical yoga , and Raja ,
philosophy and basic techniques
of yogic meditation, are offered
· se'v'en days a week on an open
'' come as often as you wish'' ba:"i s
at S3.00 per se:"sion ..
"' Yoga is nPithE'r a cult nor a. fad .
nor exclusivE'ly for i ntt>llectu<1I:" .
yippies. ('ccentrics . fanatics ore~~ 
hrilds . Ol1r i>rr-dt"tern1inf'd prt~·
judict>:" towards yo~.1 ,,re, n<1
dol1bt . ,, ct irt•t· t rt':"l1 It -; front th<'
trillllll il c1f th<' f.,(l's l\l1t' vo~.1 h.1:"
ncll in tl1<" lt•.1st hit h.1n111c>r<"d or
'
d.tnlf>t•nt•d yc1~,, · s t•11tl1l1:"1,t:"m . for
voK·' i..; ;tn ongc1i111o1, flhiloS<l~1hy witl1
.1n t•vt•r Rrt1wi11R 111111l1l.1ritv
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Black s01/ of

necklaces and headpieceJ of
-feathers and tassles; long s'carf s
drapped across one shoulder ;
turban hats; and shoulder bags
with gold braiding and tassle·s.
Concluding the hour-long show
was an oriental bridal scene in
which Laurent used soft floral prin t
fabrics .
•
A major fundraising event enjoyed annually by bot't theater
lovers and collectors of the
unusual and valuable, the Arena
Stage Auction also featured auc ·
tions both silent and live, cock~
tails , and dinner.
Washingtonians bidded on such
rare opportunities as lunch w ith
.
. '
.. : ~J ' :Qo· .! j 11 p~__,5 ' Jl!::::Mayor
Marion Barry, a private embassy
dinner for 24 , hosted by the
Ambassador of -Morocco and
dinner for two with Willard Scott .,
WRC-TV weather man.
Also on the Arena Auction block
were :· a full-length ranch - mii'ik
coat , a 1940's wardrobe, an array
of jewelry, . antiques. meals and
services .

Visions, Thoughts and Li e
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Plant your~elf in Howard's fertile
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Yoga:
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An Ongoing Philosophy
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Perspectiye's Poetcy
'

lnt•,\ \t''>
• '' 1 h1• ' Nt ~ w 1-aith ' I'> f<1r1 ~ v1~r
'
l c1 kj•t ~ I> y11ur \<JUI\ ;1livc·. <;1•ncl y<Jur
'
. chl"'Lk ,11r c _ urrt~n ·( . y !<1 1()5 C.;cJ\[lj•I
on the earth, often crippled in one Rd .," sang lt\t~ Chur<.h'., Lhoir <>n
means or another, to remind the thc~ir . '' Nt~w faith'' wt ~t~kly rad1<J
healthy folk of how lucky they <;how.
·
themselves are . The little girl asks,
"l ven more lingering and im·
''But why me1 ' ' After she leaves, pressio'nable than the sr>ellbinding
" Daddy Goodness thinks aloud :
sjnging of the Sha'r eLropper (Rod
'' lord, if you ' re really out there, Perry) is the message that Daddy
where the hell is your love for this Goodness leaves.
child ... You suppose to know how
Dis illu sioned and
angry at
much we need you, but you hide lhomas for the mockery that
behind the sky ."
Thomas had made of the '' New
The highlight of many of the Faith'' religion, Daddy Goodnes s
musical 's tambouring church beats finds tHat he cannot live w ith thi s
'
is the voice of Freda Payne . Payne. deception: ''Why should I li ve a
play_s a prostitute who is forgiven
life, a life that ! 'cannot justify? '' he
f.or her sins and turned into ttn
asks himself .
Telling his · followers that he is
i rigel by Daddy Goodness.
This is her first Broadway pronot Co.d but rather an ex-d runk ,
duction. She has recorded two
Da~dy Coodnes$ looks into the sky
Cold Records: '' Band of Cold '' and
a.nd says, '' There's no plcice in
'' Bring The Boys Home." Her latest
heaven for me, and I' m scared as
Capital album is called '' Freda
hell to die." With that, the old
Payne-Hot.''
man, once again dressed in rag~,
'
Thomas (Clifton Davis) merrily
looking lost and dispirited, takes a
exchanges the New -Faith's motto, swig from a whiskey bottle and
•
'' Have JoY:' ('' Spread joy where
staggers offstage.
you can , and you ' ll fin~ a friend in
'' It don't matter whether Daddy
a fellow man," as Daddy Goodness
Goodness was the Lord," explains
would say), while at the same time
the sha recropper, '' What does
investing the church's donations
m<!tter is what he taught us .
into supporting Thomas ' own
everything that we need is inside
dance halls. bars and 0th.er busus .

•
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by Estella l . Holeman

•

•

the Warner Theater, ·transformation is constant. A v1riefy of
plays and shows rely on the buildina seasonally to sta1._ many diver·
sif ied performances.
However, recently the theater
opened its doors to welcome a r1re
and tenuous idu to i t 1

•
•

.

CONCERT

•

'' Earth, W ind & Fire," legends iri their time, will
appear in cof.lcert, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.
26-27 at the Capital Center. For furt~r inf.o rmation
contact H .U. Box off ice located in Cramton Audtorium .
Dizzy Gillespi e is appear ing t hrough S!.P.t. 23 at
Blues Alley located in the rear of 1073 v"tsconsin
Ave. Wash ington, D .C. Call for 'reservat ions-Monday t hru Thursday-9:00 and 11 :00 pm .. (202) 337-

'

staae. On Tuesday, Sept. .11 , Vinnette Carroll's, ''Your Arm s ToO
Short to Box With Cod'' metamorphosed the Warner Theater into a·
dwellin1 of worship, a howse of
f aith.

1141 .

THEATRE
The Color Me Hum an Players, Inc. ana ssocfat ioli
with the M inority Arts Ensemble. pre sents"' 'The
River Niger," by Jo seph .Wa lker, Sept . 21 thru O c t .
14, Fr ida y, Sat urday, and Sunday at 7:30p.m in A l l
Soul s Church_ For further inform at ion. plea se call

396·3320.

PICN tC

CLASSES

'

A Veget aria n Potlu ck picnic w il l be held on September 23 in Rock Creek f"ark . Hos ted by the Vegeta ri an Society of D.C.. th is free eve nt wi l l inc lude
ac t ivities such as · badmint on, volleyball , horseshoes, and other games. Pr ice of admi ss ion is a
ve~etarfan d ish to share w! th ot hers. Call the Vegetarian Society at 232-'' VECE '' for detail s 'and directi ons.

l.Jjamaa Fam i ly Night & The New Afri can U niversity Wo~kshop Counci l presentS '' Di mension i n
Black Dynami cs,;' studies and essays in Afric an History by Rev . lshakamu sa Bara shango, Fr i ~ay , Se pt.
21 ''Moses and the Afri can O rigir.i of Judai sm."
Classes held every Fr iday at t he Ujamaa Sc hoo l
. located at 6th & Q St N.W.

William·Keebler Hardy Jr.. portrayin1 a '' born aaain'' Baptist
preacher, proclaimed the the1ter

" the Church of Cood Faith." •
church possessin1 universal appeal
no matter what reliaion or denomination.
The sta1e settin1 was identift-

tr•••

able to anyone who had
from Naz•reth, w1s portrayed by •
prayed in iii small southern Bpptist fi1ure absent from today's modern
or Methodist church. St•ined"'!lass media. Elijah Cill'~ castina of an

windows. dominated the l·i aae ideal BLACK Jesu ~ brou1ht disaccompanied by simple ~.2. Klen creet P1ndemonium to the hearts
pillars hou_sin1 a rejoici~I c~ir ex- of m1ny in the 1udience.
pressing its never.end1n1 filth .
Cill's dancin1 a.nd p1ntomime .
The essence of this fait" was display.cl Jesus as 1 stron1 Black '
exemplified in the tears of Jennifer- fi1ure, the Prince of Pe1ce, the AlYvette Holliday while receivin& a mi1htv. a Jesus identifiable to the
standin1 ovation after sin1in1· ''I .audience which WIS 90 percent
love You So Much Jesus." Her Black Ve~ the audience didn't , ..
voice, ran1e. and love for Jesus late to Gill's portrayal because of
1
truly overcame the baCI acoustic-s. it S ethnicity. No, it was because

which at times impeded the st.•&• · the characteriz1tion
seemed ' so
I
performers from bein1 heard distinctly .
Holliday, who has ~n sinaina
aospel music since she was 9
years old in her native Houston,
evoked applause several timH durin1 the performance while leadin1
the cast in 1ospel celebration.
Much of the success of this pro-

•

Dec . 31st at 2405 Ma rt in Lut her King Ave . S.E. Fo r
f urther inform at ion co ntact Martin Luther K ing Jr.
Library.

r~ached

down searchin1 his ability
.and leapina into the outstretc hed
arms of two performers and landed
in a split position in their arms. He

continued to control his body as he
was raised (still in a split) over the
heads of the performers symbol izin1 his reian over all men.
Hardy's portr•y•I of the preacher was very well welcomed . He
possesses an extraordinary vo ice.

His ran1e is tiemendous as he
leads the choir in son1 and dance.
A Baptist pre•cher would hail
Hardy's enthusiasm and relate it to
his own style as he presides ove r

lo1ical, so real and perfect.
his own conareaation.
Cill possesses al well defined
body with the stren,l th, flexibility, ' '' Your Arms Too Short to Box
With Cod" will never be the play
and profile 't o manipulate the
of the year. its scenes lack ·the
dance maneuvers ima1ined by
cohesiveness needed to keep the
choreo1rapher Talley Bealty.
aud.ience clappina every minute.
In the cruc ifixion scene, Cill was
raised in the air by his outstretcMd · However, this reporter considers it
to be an enjoyable story about the
arms. nonetheless controllina his
''Man from Nazareth'' portrayed in
duction should be ottributed to body to ne1r perfection and symstimulatin11ospel son1 and dance.
Holliday's overwhelmin1 talent. boliz in1 the pa in Jesus felt many
The actin1 and sin1in1 of Jenni- ,
She, William-Keebler Hardy Jr.• L. · centuries aao.
fer-Yvette Holliday, Elijah C il l and
Michael Cray and an inherent
A1ain, in the scene reconstructWilliam-Keebler Hardy Jr. ceri ndiaenous, conceptual idea were .. in1 Christ's risini from the crave,
~ainly transform this production
the dynamic forces makina ppen-- Cill was once more called upon to
into a joyous and adventurou s
i n1 ni1ht a success.
·
display his versatil ity . He danced
event-one not to be missed.
The travel of Jesus. the Man and stepped 1r1cefJlly. Finolly. he

•

•

HEAL TH /GOSPEL EXTRAVAGANZA

'

CULTURE

M etropolitan Wa shingt on Operat ion •PUSH and
the So uth-East Group Ministry w ill ho ld a Health
Festiv al and Gospel Extravaganza September 22 at
t he Jo hn son Memor ial Bapt ist Church at 000 Ridge
Road in Southeast D .C. Several acti vities are pl anned including free health sc reenings for bl ood pressure. sickle ce ll, speech and he aring and denta l
exams. Persons interested in vol unteer ing may report to the Vol unteer' s Booth anytime o n Saturda y,

" The Children of Sout h Afri ca, " a photographic

.

exhibit presented by the Em ergency Fund Of South
'
Africa (EFSA) w i l l be presented now through
December 31st. V ie~ i ng s will be held at Martin
Luther King Jr. Library at 901 C Street, N .W . and at
the presidential bu i ld ing loc ate ~ at 415 12t h St.
N .W . from Se pt . 10- Oct . 5t h~ The Ana cost ia
Museum will displ ay t he exhibi t f rom Oc t . 5th thru
'

Camp:us Watchdog

Anybody Got The Time?

~~~~B~y..,.u~ly_s_sri.~J~o-n_e_s~~~-

Hilltop St.1ffwriter
•

Finding the co rrect t im e is not as
easy as it sound s if one look s to the
univers ity's wa l ls for the se rvice :
Some of t he hall and classroom
cloc k s work. but many either do
not 'M:rk the g!ven time is incorrect.
Clifton Bu t ler. manager of the
Physical Pl ant. said t he clock system s at th is university are ancient .
and at this t ime have ceased to
w o rk . The scie nce , building and
Dougla s Hal l are the primary areas
where the t iming systems are the
vic tim s of o ld age.
At onetime, t he Founder.s Libra ry
'
tower cloc k system · and
the
Dougla s Hall system were o ne in
the same. Now th at bo th of these
system S are depleted . m ost hall
clocks are be ing repl aced w it h
elec tric clocks.
The tower clock of Founders l ibrary is in o"pera t io n. The motor of
·the clock does ~o rk . and o ne of
the four f aces of the clock kee ps
correc t t ime. The ot her three , how·
ev·er, do pot w o rk du e to con t inu· '
ous exposure to the env ironm ent .
The weather -has dete riorated the
cl ock 's fittings, and in turn has
caused t he hands to sl ip.
If anyone has ever had a

or

'

l ll u5t r at lon : Ro b in W l11 1a m 5on

ten ance probl em
Clif to n Butl er says t hat they
have fo und a cloc k repai r com ·
pan y whose bu siness is located in '
Penn sy lva ni a. Thi s company has
been notified by t he Ph ysical Plan t
that tt\e tow er c lock is in need of
ass essing fo r repairs. Howeve r,
whi le wa iting fc5 r the co mpany's
ass ess m ent. the re is an add it ion al
sea rch for the nece ss ary pa rt s.
Four to f ive year s ago when the
Clock was la st repai red , the repa irm an was 70 years old , and he was
not ea sily located . Cl ifton Butler
spe cul ates whether the repa irm an
m ay still be in the area.
As a spokesm an for the Ph ysical
Pl ant. Cl ifton Butler says that th e
impo rtance of the tower cloc k ha s
not been forgott on. He sees the
clo ck as a symbo l of prosper ity
and alertne ss on the part of t he
com munity and t he univer sity . It is
importa nt to him tha t- the Founders
library tow er clock keep the cor·
r.ect ti me.

mechani cal antiq ue th at had become in·ope rab le over the years,
and i n an attempt to have it repai red, found that there. was no
such pe rson capable of doi ng the
w or k, then yo u have a basic understanding of the tower clqck ma in-
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Mass Student Rally will be
held to discuss Parking,
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Food Service, Univ.-Wide
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Tenure Committee, and etc.

CLASSES

Wh81'8: Room 116 - Douglas Hall

• Fwriamenta/s of &I/et

• Beginners &!let
· • lntermedklte &I/et

•

When:
•

T/1118:

September 27, 1979
3:00 p.m .

' e Achanced EJql/et
• lbinte
•

'

Ti ckets on sale now at Cramton Audit9fium . 1
Hechts, Pentagon ' Ticket Servi ce, Cap itaJ.
Ticket Center. al l Soul Shack s. Art Young's &
at Capital Centre Box Office, LandOver, Md.
For information call 35~3900 .
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RNARD SPRIGGS, DIRECTOR
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den ce that respect for life has diright of ; he mother to '' control her
mini shed o r that legal a~ortions
own body ." Pro-life·rs also state
lead t o the killing of pe rsons .
that an '' abortion mentality'' lead s
to infanticide. euthanasia and the ' 'Right, to c hoose'' advocates state .
killing of retarded and elderly per- that infanticide is high in those
Co unt ries where the poor have no
sons.
Abortion
advocates counter co ntrol over their child bearing
t,11ese statements by asserting that
si_tuat ion .
I
Although many members of the
the
, belief in life beginning at conBla ck community view abortion as
ception is a religious belief of the
Roman Catholic church . They say a threat to their existence because
most Protestant and Jewish , de- to them it threatens Black populanom inat ions regard the unborn t ion growth, many are still faced
c h ild as · a potential human being with the dilemma of ju5t what right
and take positions in" SUP[.jlOrt of they have to interfere w ith a decilegal abortions. ''There is no co n- sion many women view as percensus in the rel igious politi cal o r so nal . The belief that abortion is
scientific 'communities as t o when ge noc ide is be i ng replaced by the
need t o have more
control over
the unborn become s a per son ."
,
'' Abortions are not performed abo rt io n pra ctices in the Black e
,
after the fetu s is capable of l iv ing co mmunity
Wh en Bla ck women are no longoutsi de of the woman ." proaOortionists state. They say the er fa ced with being forced to have
J fetus ts dependent upon the an unw anted c·hild , thus sac rificing
mother for it s life support beccw se job opport~~ities . they begin to
it is coniiected by the pla cent a and i ncrea se their economic develop·m ent . Thi s would be hel pf ul to
t he umbilicus .
Countries in which abortion s are Bla c k women specifically and the
19gal contend that there is no evi - Bl ac k co mmunity as a whole .

===::::J•~I~T~1~r~1Nij;jN~1~•~11tC=== ·Without any medicaid assis·
-Htiil; ILILoik2',
tance for women on welt are who

--M·- -

When the issue of abortion is
mentioned. the question of who
should, fund abortions arises.
After the Supreme ' Couit determined that abortions were leaal,
medicaid funds were est.lblished
to aid the poor in obtainina legal
abortions that the~ could not
otherwise afford. At that time, the

chose to have abortions, HEW reports tha.t about 12S to 250 deaths
will occur annually because of iileaal and self-indu~ed abortions .
And there will be approximatel·y
250.000 medical c~ses requiriria'
three to five days Jt hospitaliza- I'm In wioul n11d •••••
tion.
'
-- - - ----11
Since fundina for abortions has
Department of Health. Education been cut, the cost to the taxpayer
and Welfare (HEW) estimated that has been much more, in the long
medicaid financed approximately run. for the birth and years of wel278,000 abortions annually at a fare for the woman and the child .
cost of about 550 m illion.
A third aspect of abortion for

0

HEW predicted th.at if medicaid
funds had nOt been available, the
pri ce of these abortions \O the lovernment would have been about
5565 million for medical Co1re and
public assistance in the fi'rst year
after birth . These needs included
prehatal and deliverV costs. care
for high risk births, foster or institutional care for abandoned children. day care. social services and
health care for normal babies born
'
.
to welfare mothers.

'

-

Blacks concerns the social implication . Just who has the right to
'
choose?

Anti-abortion advocates believe
life beeins at conception, a·n d
when a woman has an abortion a
person is murdered. 1"his relates to
the bel ief that the fe tus is not a
part of the mother but a separate
.Person . Thus. the right of the unborn takes precedence over the

Black Histor

'

'

l

,

'
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An Africah-American woman, d scholar
all her life, at the age of 90, Mary Church
Terrell led _picket lines in battling the racist
segregation of District restaurants .
The year 'before she died, her campaign
resulted in .a 1953 Supreme Court ruling·
that ended legal segrfgation in D.C.'s
public accommodations.
,,.
A Tennes~ean, Mary Eliza Chu;ch was
born in Memphis on Sept. 23, 1863. Her
father, Robert Reed Church, worked and
struggled ~is Wf'Y up from a dishwasher on
the Memphis (liver Boats to becoming a
. very affluent businessman, commanding
more than a million dollars 1n rea't estate
operations.
After graduating from high school in
Oberlin, Church attended Oberlin College's
four-year program, instead of the two-year
certificate · r:1rogram that most women
enrolled in. Graduating in 1884, Church
became one of the first Black women in
America to earn a four-year college de~ree.
For the next three years, she laugh \ at a
Black univ_
e rsity, Wilberforce University in
Ohio, and at a Black high school in Washington, D.C.
'
After marrying Robert H. Terrell, a top
graduate from Harvard University and the
principal of what is now Dunbar High
School, Church and her husband settled in
the District.
W ith the turning of the century came the
founding of, the Naiional Association of
Colored Women, one of the countries leading Africa,.;American women 's organizations of the · 20th century. Founde'd by
Church in 1896, she was the Associa ~ion's
first president.
I
I

y

'

In her autobiography, A Colorftl W01114111
In a White World (IHIJ), she writes of a
country where the livelihood of a ta lented
Black woman was stifled and abused by a
society which suppresses her sex and op.
presses her tace.

,

'
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arcus un y
Hfiltop Slaifwr1fer
'' Breakine · Away," the latest
movie under my scrutinization. is
unquestionably one of the most
entertaining and absorbing films
being shown today.
This Peter Yates produ ced and
dif.ected movie arrives complete
with an ample supply of light
humor and funny situations . The
mainstay of its aP,Peal is derived
from its touchin( soul searching
and often poignant portrayal of the
four young protagonists, recent
high school graduates in the
, Co llege-oriented. town of Bloomington. Indiana.
The antagonists, the college students and the college itself.
present to them an enemV with
superior knowledae and we~ponry .
Their quest for affirmation of their
newlV declared manhood in such a
mentally
castrating
situation
proves admirable, enjoyable to
watch and eventually successful .
A vulnerable. romantic and all
too innocent David Stoles (Dennis
Christopher) epitomizes the confusion involved in being a directionless high school graduate by
first attempting to find his nic he by
being something he is not: Italian.
It is through this c harade. and
some imaginative wooing, that he
gains the attentions of an attractive sorority airl . later, after a
cheating episode with Italian
bikers. his former heroes, and
receivina the painful results of
lyina in matters of the heart, he
loses some innocence and aains
some much needed direction.
From thi~ point on, he succeeds .
Ably assisting D.ennis Christopher in this undertakina were his
no less 16~t compatriots . Dennis
Quaid (as the hiahly emotional ,
traaically frustrated and irrepressible once-quarterback Mike}, Daniel Stern (as the witty, contemplative, but luckless Cyril}, and
Jackie Earle Haley (as the aenerally
placid, occasionally incendiary

'

Paul Dooley (Dave's dad} and
Barbara Barrie (Dave' s mom) also,
give excellent. credible perform•
ances as the understanding paren.ts
of a youth coming to terms w·ittr
himself.
: Yates seems to implant in his
actors the feeling of the necessi ty
of realism . All performances given
seem t't> confirm that impression
rather clearly.
Dav id , Mike, Cyril and Mooch,
the four musketeers, loyal to the
'
last man. survive their jobless, endless summer with the conteOt ment
of having each other . This spe ll is
1
broken, however. with · the intrusion of collegiate com petitors in
their world and they are abruptly
returned' to the reality of their
situation. Not being a reality they
ca re to recognize. the boys rebel in
theonly ,waystheyknowhow .
This situation is not isolated on , \
the campus of Indiana University ,
i n Bloomington. It personifies the
sentiments of similar youths across
America. clinging to one anotl:ier,
rallying against the feelings of
being trapped .

x
0

,-

,

'

_,
boys o r u ndergrads all deserve
This recently developed , but
need each
already c lass ic dissension involv- res pec t. and we all
ing collegians and non- collegians, other .
So. for a refreshjng c hange of
only serves to show the futility of
conflict and the absolute nece ss it y p ace. some insight into yours.elf
and o thers , and.. the joy of seeing a
of community and · collegiate
well -made movie. see '' Bre.aking
collaboration and unif1cat1on for
the success of u s all . Cutters, blo ck Away ''
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Stop, Look, i Listen
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There's gonna ~e another Session
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with the Professionals
Comins October Slh
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Movie Review

1r1 e n.!='iio'.

Hilltop . ta

'

Opening soon at a theatre near you

•

•
)
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Freshman View
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i 11tl'rc•,1ed 111 i-1r111t 1our1tal1sm, wa s

11, o l..

and 1 lo\' t' 11 , .trt' 1 f\1111111...•111.;;;
n""d r b\ ,1 It' \\ · lll 1!11~ \1 •.1r.;;; n t..' \\
iresht11 .: 11 1 'tL1 tlt• r11' .1bt,l1l llO\\ c1rcl
U111vE"r s1t\
fht• 1r,111;;111c111 11(1111 l11gt1,,cht1ol
t o co11PgE" t" o t f('\1 ,, t111 11111·g 1>01111
it'\ n a , 0 L111g 111•r,1111 ' l1tt• f or thf•
. first 11111(' 1111• 'tL1 cl1·11t I' Il l t·t1 ,1rgt•
ot his '' o r Id ,111(t -1' 111.1clt• 11< utt.•I\
dW<lfC th ,11 11 1, (i1 •t 1,1011, , lft' 1r1 <lf'f'CI
hlS 0 \ Vll
Ad.Lilt s ,111d 1>C'f'r, l''l"lert 1t1e
voung coll('gi" .. 111 d t•111 to .1c 1
mat urt• 111 har1cll1n~ ,111 r1~~ 1)011~1b 1l 1
ties - f1r1 ,1r1c1,1I ,ci• 1<11 ,1 q~1dt•1 111 f
and 'o th1•f\\ 1,(> 1111' < ollegt• e'pt•
~ r1en ce •~ J tt•,t1r1g ~roL11 1 d 10 1 atl 1
tud es , bel1r1 .; ; , .:1lll\'' ,111cl beha\ 101
A stL1<le11t nl a\ ,1ttf' l)I n1od.1i\ 0 1
rej ect ne\' 1de,1' or ,1( t1c>11'
Charn11r1 ·\\' \'<l lf ,, Det roit r1at1v P

111111,tllv d1sgL1sted with Howa rd
()ul' to ovrrc rO\\'ded c o nd1t1ons in
thr dorn11tories . she \vas placed 1n
• tt1('

Cra11dall 11 1111 ~o unge

111

the

I l1b111a11 Qu ,1 d, ,111glj w.1th seve-ral
ot t11•1 <, ft1 cl e 11t s

O t1r hf'd " \\ ('re l111ed up like
, 1r111\ bur1k'
) ltt• e 'J>lains. ··and all
0 1 o t1r bf:•long1ng' like c lot hes , telev 1,. 10 11 1;

and "terf'OS were out in the

(! J)t'll

Dl1e to 1111 ~ s1tt1Jtion. Char1n111
( 0 11tt-111pl atrd 1i10111f back l1on1e
I IO\\t'\•er. 'i111 c f' or,o mar1v ireshn1en
1n t l1e s,1111 f' s ituation, a con1·
r.1der1e \\a , Qt11 c l..I\• (or nled
' rt1f'rt~ \" •' " 110 "fe,1l1ng ar1d we
lookecl oti l ior 0 11t> ar1ot her ,' she
f.•l.1tJo r ,1tes
111 . fJc~ . WP call o ur'ie l\ eS the r -'iClu,1d becau se we
,,pre all in te1l1pordrv houstnM ··
Despite tt1e housing s1tuat1on.
·c harr11111 like s ttoward ar1d feels
tl1<1t 11 part1c ularl,, l ives up 10 its
~ ert>

HowardU
reputation as '' the Mecca of Black
'
education .··
Robert Brown, an electrical engineering major from Cambridge,
Massachusetts, elf.plains , ''l wasn' t
worried about being away from
home until I a:ot here." He felt a
c ultural shock at being in a predominantly Black environment. because his high school was a ma·
jority white institution.
'' Now," he smiles. '' I'm much
more comfortable than when I first
got here.''
'
Robert insists that he came
to
Howard because he wanted an
academic challenge. He complains
that now he 'doesn ' t seem to have
enough homework . He says, '' I
didn ' t want co llege to be easy for
me. I want to be able to say I
worked hard for my degree.''
Eugen.i a '' E.C." Williams is aprospective
music
student
from
tmmokalee, Florida . She also was a

i

T~oc:,\-\T,,5; ~ .... l "I

of
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P11.o et..'EM5 .

1
co11-1"T Al l" S l'"E~l..- 1 1" <:.5
QF e.E o t<~ HOf"'ESIC.,..;,,

victim of overcrowded housing
y.1o f..f\Y of" F 1NC 11>1 1:?'
conditions and was placed iri the
••P..J' 11'\llCUNO EXTAEl"IE
Harambee House foi" three weeks .
HA TE" FO~ O B NO.l< IOU S
H·e r initial reaction to Howard was
~co "'"' TE. PRo(3LEMS
,,,, "REG 1~?,ql'iT10N, co m '' everybody knew what they were
P1L1""¢. BILLS; Pt"t. ._E.l'-t
doing eJr.cept me."
To "'"")(" ,.1.1'""£
D•it'°~ ·
E.C. thinks her shyness was a ma·
jor contributor to her inSecurities
at Howard. '' I thought the people
here were stuck-up, but I realized
that somebody . might think t~e
same thing about me because I
hadn ' t said anything to them
either," she continued .
Presently, E.C. has become more
self-confident about her decisions.
She adds , ''Now I am sure about
·.<<•
lllu stratlon : R 111lnald Pointer
what I 'm doing and where l 'ril
going." She, advises prospective ter may be1f ill ed . With home sickfreshman to come to Howard with ness, insec.urity. excess ive partying ,
a lot of patience and self-confi- and a la ck .of good stud y hab it s.
dence, because '' if you 're shaky Hopefull y , t his syn drome is fol- .
lowed by increased independence.
you' re going to get shook ."
A Howard student' s firs't semes- abi : ity to cope with pro bl em s. im•
proVed academ ic hab its ·and a po si-

-
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Plowden, Portrait of a
•

•

g Star
~top Staff'Miter

'

Some people like to call him •
Teddy. others refer to him a·s
Peabo. The man considers himself
to be different and prefers, as he
\vould say to be called Al.
Al Plowden . a twenty-year old
Fine Art s n1ajor from Florida seem s
to be at present c lothing him se lf
for cl performers ca reer which
manv people agree he' s already a
success in He has to hi s cred it. a
performance at Ca rnegie Hall ,
demo·s for Ar ista r"ecords, tours
\v1th Jean Ca rn and .that' s o nly to
r1ame a few
The follo'Ning 1s part of 1an interview that was held September
10, 1979
Hilltop: When did you get your
sta rt as a singer and would you
att ribute 1t to anyone in part lcular?
Plowd~n: · I st~rted singi ng at the
age of eight. more or less. with a
gle_
e c lub and in state-wide compet1t1on This gave me encouragement and a craft to work with. If I
have to attribute any of my encouragement it would have to be
to my peers and my parents
Hilltop: Was the c hurch ever a
mechanism for you "to exert on display your talent?

'

from
the
production , '' Tambourines to Glo ry '' wh ich I d id
during my fres hman year . Henri
Edmond s. I must mention also, d id
a lot for me to develop my sk ills as
anoctor .
•
Hilltop: What are some things- that
yo u 're d o ing at present wh ic h we
also can look forw~rd to seei ng
you i'nl
Plowden: Right now. 1·m touring .
w ith Jean Carn. the Philly lnternq,tional Record ing star . and I'm
al so pat ie ntly awai t ing my final
aUd ition in '' Ain ' t Misbehavin '."
School is also taking \,p mu c h .of
my time and I de stress education
which is ve ry important
•
Hilltop: Jean Carn o nce said you
IA'Ould be the si nger of the new decade, the 1980' s. How do yoµ plan
to stand .up to this type of expe_c·tation which Jean Carn and so
many ot her peopl e ha ve in -,:ou?
Plowden: I feel as though I have so
mu c h to give within m Y c raft .
People need someone who is going
t o express to them that aesthetic
entity which is in everyone; l hope
I ca n iulf il l that need and expec- .
talion· t hay they have and they
\vant through my craft and my art _

'

•

'

•

•••

In the Beginning

~~..,,...,,.~~~~~~~-

.

•

1 y Dwi1yne Conyers
Hilltop 51.tffwritt>r

Food for thought for inco ming
freshmen is a quotation by Fred:
eri ck Douglass: '' If there is no
st ruggle, there is no progress ."
'
Good
lu c k and welcome to
Howard University !

.

Plowden_: Becau se I was so shy in at all Both have impressed .it nd inthe pa st with expressing ll'.IY talent , spired me but I 'm an individual , an
I didn' t have the confiden~e to sing artist A true arti st A11d a true a rti st
in the church . So unlike traditional can 011 lv expre ss what "s 1nside of
singers I didn ' t get my sta rt there . I him s~lf No one \vant s a carbon
did attend a Bapt ist church and copy o f T ~ddy o r l)eabo an'd I do
this did inspire me but like I said , feel I have an ar t of my O\vn tl1at
earlier, I never sang in the church . can be put Li p against theirs arid
Most of my training was classical , stand o n it s ."'l \Vn we1glit .
conservative.
Hilltop: How wou-ld you d ~sc r ib e
Hilltop: Would you say your family th is different styl el
is musically inclined ?
·. Plowden: \Ve JI . my st age prese nce
Plowden: I do come from a--musi- is very aggressive ar1d expressive
cally i ncli ned family . However, because' it' s 1mporta1it that 1 paint
none of them are professional s. the pii::ture th at l 'n1 ''''Ing to
But essentially, the immed ia te proje ct . The mu si<. that l ' n1 doing
family is talented .
~as to ha ve so nic type of rn eani ng
Hi.lllop: Some of your critic s and o r cont ent Everytliir1 g ha s to have
other people procla im you have a mean i ng M t1 s1c is r11v l ife and
style comparable to Teddy Pender- music is \\'hat I 'd li ke to give t o the
grass or Peabo Bry..so n. Would you au dience, to the \vo rld
place yourself in that category and HilllQp: Are 1t1ere o ther el( cepalso. have you em ulat ed their styl e ti.onal talent s that y<>t1 ex press o n
in some way or form?
stage?
Plowden: I would have to say that Plowden: Well , I'm a n1 odel and
they' ve both inspired me in some I' ve done shO\VS all along the east
Alype of way; Peabo for his tech- coa st from D C t o Ne\v York , some
nique and voice qualities . and entail ing i he best desi gners o n the
Teddy for hi s aggres si veness on the coast . I like t o dan ce_ and 1, t1ave
stage .
st udied Linde r L.,iverne Reed who
I will admit I' ve learned from ins pired me ve rv r11u c h as a.danc er
both but I haven ' t emulated them Mv ac t i r1g c.1n be best re men1bered

On Religion

tive sense of identity.

•

'

I
Long ago, there was a sys tem·
here Cod ruled, and His created,'
eings, the angels, ser11ed Him.
Then one day, Lucifer, His chiei
ngel and holder of the second
ighest position in this entire
ystem, figured he could dethrone.
od and take over the top position.
He was wrong.
Lucifer gathered one-third of the :
No\\' \\'hen ) 'OU cake Army
opu/ation of hea11en and arROTC . you can choose ro serve •empted to revolt against God, thu r
o n parc · time duty with your
taking on an evil nature and willncarcst Army Reserve o r Army fully forsakirg his position. Cod
Nat iona l Guard unit :1ftcr you. whipped Lucifer and his cohorts ·
lx~comc a com missioned officer. and sent them flying to earth like a
•
Yo u ·ll enjoy many of the
bolt of lightning.
•
same benefits and privileges
In the process of time, ,God
•
a full- time officer docs. And
decided to create earth and man.
you 'II eo.1rn a good extra income Satah (Lucifer's new name] figured
•
'
•
(1f O\'Cr $1 ,6()() for ser\•ing just
that he'd accuse Cod of not being
••
16 hours a month I usually a
fa ir, just and. loving. God showed
i.
•
\\'c.·ckend) and t\\'O \\'eek,s a year . His love by creating man and .
I.
•.. '
But , best of all . you can
showering Jove upon him.
,... .
••
st:1rt using your Army ROTC
Having a respect for His creation,
111ustra tlon = Leonard e.,nks
leadership and management
God did not leaye man with no ;,. Through some fast ta lking, the passed the blame on to the serpe"nt.
training right a\Yay in Ci \1ilian
choice but to ser11e Him. Instead, serpent convinced Eve thaf if she God, a~ a father with his children,
life. Training that can help you H_e let man d~cide hi~ affections for
the frui t, she would not die but had to punish them for the ir disbuild a rt'\Yarding career in
himself. Cods creat1~n, Adam and ,Puld betome wise, like God. _o.b edience. He could not t.olera te
\'<)Ur chosen field .
Eve, loved Cod - their Father.
i ttoled by the serpent's lies and not- sin. So, H_e began to punish the
Scr\ 1 ing o n p.art-time duty
In the meantime, Satan ~as t~{ng that the fru it looked pa/at- _off~nders. ·'
after rt.'cci \ •ing your commissio determinednof to gi11e up his quest a ,le, she are some of it and took
First, . to the serpent God gave a
is o nly o n e of the benefits of
todiscredit ~od. He took a look at some to Adam. Having broken curse wh ic h caused it to crawl on
taking Army ROTC .
all of the animals that Cod had Cod's law. the y fell from the ir state its bell y (implying that it had legs!
There are lots of others .
created to serve man and decided of .i nnocence and became sinful.
and eat dust. A mutual hatred .was
coo . Like financial assistance .
that he would use one of them to
After eating the fruit, it suddenly then established between man and
Up to$ I,CCX) a )'ear for your
cause ·man to sin. He chose the ser- dawned. upon them that th~y were serpents, one that still exists today,
last [WO years.of ROTC.
pent., the subtlest of all creatures, to naked, and they ra n off i n modesty
Eve's penalty included painful
So enroll in Army ROTC . perform this task.
·
and sewed fig leaves together to c hildb irth with other complications
Now• Cod had Created a garden ma k e aprons.
· c o d, w h o k new w ha t that
today. And t<lke ati\ia ntage of
. accompany pregnancies, ·and
. a
an option that lets you serve on for Adam and Eve to live in. In it h;id iust taken place, decided to second place to her husband. As for
L ..
were several trees Which bore fruit. confront Adam and Eve and give Adam, who would have to work for
part- time d Ut)' a f ter you uc:~
food frpm then on, the earth would
..
a
commo"sso
"onc•d
offo"cer.
These
were
to
be
used
for
food.
them
the
opportunity
to
confess,
as
Com '
Th ere was a Iso anoth er tree, a some ·parents might
· · do with
·
"ir mL·>r" 1·n'ormato"on .·
their yield an abUndance · of useless
n
...
li
· I
/f h f · f h .
h Id
weeds ' and raising food would
'"rite : Army ROTC. Box
spec1a tree.
t e ru1t o t " tree c i · ren.
v k OSJB
was eaten, it would give man the
When a parent uses this method require hard work .
.
1
L rchtl)ont . New l Or I · · knowledge of good and evil. Adam with a child, the c hild can ''zip his
Adam and Eve took on a sinful
n~
and Eve were warned not to touch lip "' or can deny it if asked. cbd nature and Satan appeared to have
l~ AT
this tree, and there was a death pe~ ~new i ust how to handle th is Prob- won the vic tory. However, Cod had
yy Cll"\.J.
alty for those who disobeyed.
1em. As ·H is 11 oice wa s heard a plan. You see, God knew that
TA Tfr:'C'
Satan saw this as his Opportunity. throughou t the garden, Adam and Ada'!1 and Eve would sin regardless
J.~
to cause Adam and Eve to sin Eve heard H im and ran . When Cod of how He felt, so He gave man a
asain~t Cod, he wanted them to asked Adam wh ere he was, Adam free will. He gave Adam and Eve
Professor of Military Science
break that rule. Satan made himself confes~ed thar he ran and hid H is love and expected them to.love
Howard Univenity
into a serpent and hung around the · because he was naked.
Him in return. Although they disDouaf... Holl, Room 20a '
tree waiting. Eventually, Eve came
God asked Adam how he knew appoin ted Him, and hurt Hi1n, He
Wasllinatoo. O.C.
20059
into that part of the garden alone. he was naked, and Adanl immed- never stopped loving them.
636-6784/6785
andthe!ieroentrallPdMrover. .
;.,,olv ,.., /;1rnorl i:, ,,,. ,.,,.,,., ,,, ,,,,,..
..,,,,., nn" in o two oart series
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Hilltop Sl.-ffwrittt

The undefeated, t:ligtt.fly1ng
" football Bison Will take their unblemished 2-0 record to the dog' Bulldogs of
pits of the undefeated
South Carolina State College on
Satu rday at 1:30 pm
Ho Ward, off to one of its best
>tart s 1r1 five yea·rs meets its stiffest
test of the season traveling to
--f> rangeburg, South Carolina to
ra ce the defending champions of
the Mid-Eastern Athleti c Conference {ME AC )
South Carolina is J-0 "''h1le con1µ i l1n·~ an amazing 103 points and
'1eld1ng a stingy 9 points. bet .... ee11
'
three opponents
Howard has been overlook ed
thi s season. espec1allv by the
defending champs \\•ho ma~· bE"·
l 1eYe they played the c hampion,h1p last weekend against North
Caro lina A& T If by so me c hance
rhe Bulld ogs do" think so. the\•' re
gorng to be in for the shock of the
,easor1 This is no t · the srtrne
-Ho\va r'I te-am thev ' ve defeated
~ ove r the past five years
This vear·s Bison n11ght not be
the bes! collection of talent but ·11
is the best organized and uni fied
Biso n team since .1 973 And 1t wcis
1n tha t · "year the Btsons la~r
defeated SC State
It 1s no secret around the league
thllt the Bison lost m o st of thei r
~ - kt>~' sta rters to academ ic probation
this season And SC State is ver\
ct\vare of the s1tudtion
·
South Carolina has always had a

habit of starting off slow and build- averages 6'2'', 243 lbs per man.
ing momentum as the game li"lers State's offensive unit is averaging
on. But if the Bulldogs don't knock 34 .4 points per 1ame, with victories
the Bison out of the game in the

first

half ,

they

will

be upset

tomorrow .
The Bison will be undersized

pound for pound But what they
possess over previous Bison squads
during 1he past five years are speed

and the right offensive and defensive coordination it takes to shut
do\vn J h ig h c aliber team like S.C

State
H o " 'ard ' s

'' Blue Magic '' veer
option offense is \•erv confusing to
the oppos1t1on II 1s not ,a type of

offe nse that bulk and size can
hinder To stop Floyd Keith's offensive machine i t takes discipline
and

patienc-e

Beca use

of

the

\• ar1ou~

ball handling techniques of
tfi1s kind of offense, 1f the wrong
' man is ta c!.. led, 1t could cost a
touchciO\\'n
A \'eer option puts tremendou s
pressL1re 011 the detens1ve ends and
co rnerbac!..s on the defense The
yee r can basic·all\ put the entire
game pressures on three defensive
peoµlr \vhen the offense is being
P~Pcuted
properly
However,
e:-.ecut1on '' 1~ the underlined
\vord The Bisons must 1f they are
to st:1v 1n the ball g.-tme
SC State is led bv 6' 1' ' Nate
R1\ ers , the QB and backbone of
the Bu ll d ogs Rivers is the truthhe ca n run and pass His favorite
receiver is #89 TE Pringle 6 '2'', 210
lbs Ri ve r s 1s surrounded by a
mountainou s front wall , the line
1

1

over two conference opponents.
The Bulldoas like to line up in
the '' I '' backfield with Raaland and
Felter at the runnin& backs .
'' They will run the outside veer
~out of the ' ' I '' and spilt backfields .
We will . have to execute our
defense to the upmost and shut off
the big plays-we must not have
any let downs'' said Bison's
defensive coordinator Carl Aiigelo .
The defensive coach also stated
that there will be no special adjustments for this contest .
S.C. College will defensively run
an even and odd defensive front .
'' Nothing fancy, they will present it
to you and tell you to beat it if you
can.·· said head coach Keith . Nose
guard '' Big'' Murphy and safety
De)(ter Clydesdale will spearhead
the big defense of State.
'' Ge tting points on the score
board will depend on how well we
execute . Our offensive system can
t<lke 'em '' said Keith
'' This is a big game-they' re the
pi ck of the league- But they 're
beatable ··

ti

··1- .

lrl

iili~t
'

'

.
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•

'

•

,

'

It was 1973, on a Saturday after·
Hiiitop photo .- Wend'!ll erry
Quarterback Ronald Wlsor1 leads .tf1e 'Bl11e fl1agic ·past tl1e Hav.1fes. , 1
noon that Howard last beat S.C.
State Colle-ge. Howard took a 7-0 Dog '' Harrell. State 's defense had
Sl1ore \Vere pd l 0 1 the you11g <lnd ·In the ki cking game Field pos ition
lead at halftime and went on to the likes of Donnie Shell (Pit tsburg vastlv improv1n • offensive line of is tt1e key factor
Said Keith ' ' the big th ing will be
rock S.C. State College 21-6. Steelers) Mic key Simms (CJe..,eland 1he Bisons.
Howard came on a 60 yard run by Browns) and Harry .Carson (N .Y
Tomor ro \y 's ame is one pla'l' ~r s co nditioni ng - w e · are in pretty
good shape, but the key is mis'
Damon Marshall . A touchdown C iants).
hav
pra cticed all sun1n1er fo r ft
c at c h bv the great All-American
,,iAPe a hard hitt t~g game from take s. \vhen and whe re you ·make
Ed<!!e Richardson . anc;t a _th_r:ee yard
The players ci ted for their outs t~ to finish Ho,ve\•er , the the m V\'e c annot give up the ballplunge b"y ccx aptain Willie '' Short standing play against Ea ster.,
de~si ve factor 1111gf1t very \veil be c los.e to the goa l lin e. Jf we ca n do
t'ha1 we \vi ii hang in there ."

-

r

.

•

'Blue Magic' Trounces UMES
in Conference Opener

•

ly Gregory E. Ga.skins
Hilltop St1.ffwriter

The Bison football team wo n its
first conference game and its
second overall iame by defeati ng
the University of Maryland E~stern
Shore Haw.ks 38-20 last Saturday at
Howard Stadium.
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Bison running bock Greg Banes carried for 108 yards against UMES.

.

~

.. .

HNtto• Poto · W.Meil '••• t

_aeyson.and Tea••• Gain Grid Bespeet
I)' Mike M1rtinc1

•

'

'

•

·~

sider coac hing football on the high
HilltopSt1.fhnim ,
school level." I
One can be sure that the Bison's
This isn' t out of reach for the
football sQuad won ' t be disrespect- ''grid star." All of his life he's been
ed this season .
exceptional _
The Bison haYe three reasons
At Dixie Hollins High School in
why Coach Floyd Keith. a good re- St Petersburg, Florida , he lettered
cruiting season, and captain-elect, in baseball , basketball and foot·
Scott Facyson. ·
ball . He received All-City, All-State
Scott Facyson , 6 foot 2 inches, and All-Suncqasl honors in foot220 pounds, is the Bison' s middle- ball . In co llege, he made the Alllinebacker an-d captain, an honor MEAC (Mid.- Eastern Athletic Conwhic·h he describes as the greatest ferencel team 1
-n h1·s sophmore
I
he's yet to receive in life·
year. He has proven to be such a
~e started playing otganized leader that hers been ca ptain since
football when he was eight years his junior year.
old but he admits that baseball
While talking with Scott about
wai his first love. He thought this year' s outlook , he said that the
, about playing baseball at Howard Bison will be a decidin1 fa.c tor in
also. but his academic ~Workload the MEAC
dwindled his h?pes ,
?
.,
Facyson commented. ' 'I' m not
Facyson is majorin& in physical predic ting any championships, but
education. and when asked what I amsure of the fact that we are
he has plarftled for the future, he strong and we will be respected .''
said . " If the opportunity to play When asked why he felt the way he
pro football comes . along, of did, he just replied , '' Talent! We' ve
course I'll take it. But, I ~ould lost some good players because of
real IV like to go to medical sc'hool academic and personal reasons,
and work on getting a de1ree in but in virtue of the e111perience we
sports '"edicine or physical ther· already have. and our recruits. that
~a=Yc;-_:A_:n:.;d::_:i:_f.:.I_,co::a:.:n;_·t:.d=o..;t.;.h;_•.:.t-~l:_':.:11_:<:.;
'0:.:n:_-~-,.ex!!J·'1!1 ins it."

On recruitin&. the Bison had
some good fortune. As Facyson ex·
plaines it, ''We' ve got some young
players who can really 'grid.'··
As 'ome may know, the Bison' s
·have a new head coach·, Floyd
Keith. Facyson said Keith is a fine
and thorou1h coach .
'' The team is 1ettina alona well
with the new coachin1 staff, he
said . ''We' re workinc out hard, and
I don' t anticipate any conflicts .

u

The firsts-core of the game came
· in the second quarter on a 17-ya rd
touchdown run by Cryer which
capped a 90-yard drive. The drive
began on t_he Bison 10 yard line
with tailback Greg ~anes running
for 18 yards on first down and 7
yards on the next. The Bison aerial
attack got· started on the ne)(t
down when Wilson ' threw a 32 -yard
strike tot11htondFitz Fowler. A face
mask penalty on the Hawks pUt the .
ball on the 17 yard line which set
up Cryer' s touchdOwn run .

The Hawks retaliated on their
next series by driving 83 yards to
their first to1Jchdown, whi ch . was
When asked why the team scored bv 5'10'' 200 lb runnin·gback
wasn' t too successful under Coach
Reginald Ennis on a 9-Yard run, to
Porter, Facyson replied, ''Execu·
make the score 7..fJ. UMES failed
tion!' We didn' t execute properly
on the extra-point conversion.
and thorouchly, but I 'd like to add
The Bison offense, however, was
thcit that is · of nO infrincement
F
·
th
ye t t o be st ppped . o 11 owing
e
upon the ex·coach, it's on what we
Hawks kickoff. Wilson ran for four
had in respect to his system ."
yards. On second down and six
Facyson no' once denbUnce<f , yards to 10 for the first down,
Porter's system, nor his profession-- ' Wilson pitched the ball to Banes
who ran for 16 yards. The biggest
alism . He admitted that he learned
play of the drive came on the ne)(t
a areal deal from Porter, and he
down when Wilson connected with
wished him the best of everything
flankerCregScottwhomadeadiv~
in his future endeavors .
in& 1rab for 45 yards to put the
Richt now, Facyson is lookil"'tl
Bison on the Hawks 10 yard line.
forward to a productiv~ s~ison
Two plays later, Banes ran seve n
with Coach Keith .
'

,

The '' Blue Magic '' of f ense.
Which was slow getting st arted in
the season opener again st West
Virginia State. attacked the Hawk
defense immediately with a strong
runriing game. On the Bison's first
drive, Bison fullback Ray Cryer
carried the ball the first three t imes
for runs of 4, 8 and 12 yards
Quarterback Ronald Wilson later
carried for 17 yards .
.
Although the field goal attempt
b Y Howard Ward missed. the Bison
.
h ad gained the confidence in their
running game that was missing two
weeks ago. ''We cou l-;Jn' t use our
option well last wee~ ." said ~o a c h
Floyd Keith referring to the West
Virginia State game.

'

'

'

I

y ., s for the Bison's seco nd toucf1- the Bison defense tougheneti and
' a fourth down ·
do ~ n This put the score at 14-6 held the Hawk 'i on
fo f f \v.1ng Ward 's extra-point k ic k - and short yardage situation .
The
teams
exchanged
poss ess1o n5 unable to score wh ich
ended the sc oreless th ird qt1arter.
t\t the start of the fourth quarter,
the Bi son defense displayed a
strong front line by holding the
Ha \vk s to 0 yard on their series .
'
UME S \va s forced to punt only to
~h a ve the punt re turned by Bison
i lanke r Scott for a 59-yard touch·

.

Eastern Sho re was Ltnable to
· c api~alize .off of the Bison 's turnOver and punted . giYing the Bison
the ball at midf ield After the Bi son
ran for ~ fi rst do,vn~ they tried once
again to go to their pa ssl n, dttack
Th
.
g
e . passing game \vas
un:
f 1th - , f
.
success u
rs 1me orc1ng a pt1nt
\\
•
~~ As pu~ter Ho w ard W~rd se t up
to ·punt , he suddenly found the
1-jawk' s s.pecialty man Meredith

down . Ward 's e)( tra point kick in·
c reased the lead to 24-14.
On ~ec ond down. and 20 yards to
_go o n the Hawk s' ne)(t drive, Bison
.. defen sive back Eri c Redding inter·
~e pted a ~tep hens pass for 30
\ 1a rd s. - puttrng the ball on the
Hawk s 34 y ard line Two explosive
·
·
run s Banes for 18 yards followed
'.
bv Cryer' s 16-)'·ard tou c hdown run ,
gave the Bison a 31-14 comma nding lead , ·fo ll o\v ing Ward 's extra
po int

Armwood charging hard to block
The Ha~k s kept coming as.they
the punt . Armwood batted the ball droYe 80 yards to an Ennis toucfl..
to the ground to have it p ic ked up down. who doYe from one yard
by teammate Roger Sawyer who o ut. This drive was highlighted by
' rai-i 35 yards for the touc hd ow n pas s rec.eptions of 36 yards and 18
with only 57 seconds remaining in
the first half. 01i the ex trapoi nt
conversion , Hawk 's quarterback
Cre& Stephens flipped a pass to
tightened Antho ny Jones for t\vo
· points. whi c h tied the score at 14

ya rd s from Stephens to Wide
receiver M .e lvin Peterson . T~e twe>point ex tra co nversion attempt
failed c halk'irig the score a_t 31-20
with 8:10 left in the game.

The last Score of the game came The Bi Son offensiye machine on the Bi son ne)(t drive whi~h
would not let up, however On firsl sta rt ed at the Bison 27 yard line.
down and ten yards to go at their With Brian Thomas in at quarter·
own 35 yard line, Cryer ca rried the ba c k, aanes car r \ed on first down
ball for eight yards . Wils On then hit for Si)( yards and for 13 yards on
Fovller . for a 14- yard pass . Two seco nd later. o n a fourth down
plays later, Cryer ran for 10 m ore and one yard to go situation,
yards, followed by a 12 ya rd pass Thomas kept the drive going by
from Wilson to spli tend Charles c arrying for one yard .
lawren c;e
Two plays later, Scott ran
•
another flanker reverse , this time
Withi one second left in the fi rst for 29 yards . Thomas then threw. a
half, \.\'.a rd came in the game to 13-yard pass to Crye r on the next
attempt a 37 - yard field go al
1
W d ' I(. k
_ h
.
· play . T\vO pays
later, Banes ran
1
. a_r .sth '' . sp it t e uhprights, three yards for the last touchdown
f~:~~g e 8 ison a 17 -14 alftime ~ard 's kick put_t~e score at 38-20

.
with 4:05 rema1n1ng in the game.
The Hawk offense started the The Hawks used almost the entire _
secon~ half strong with a strong . remaining time to attempt to scor~
runn:i ng· atta c k, led by runn ing once more but failed
_.fter
backS 1Ennis and Avon 1\.1ea c ham, a Stephens ' desperatiorl pass on
· 5'5'' 165 pounder from Wash- fourth down and long yardage.--fell
ington, D .C. The drive which_ in complete. The 6ison ran th~ final
started on the Hawks 26 Yffd line 31 seconds out for their second
ended ori" the Bison 20 yard line as vic tory
0
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come tomorrow when· they face
.
th e Sout h Caro I 1na
5tate Co 11 ege
Bu lld ogsinOrangeburg.
I houg h the two teams share a
At
c lose associat1·on 1
·n Mutual Black

'

Networ k' s Top 10 poll , there is a
striking difference in the teams
t
' h
d e ensive 1y . T e Bulldogs defense
has not let an opponent score more
t h an six poihts i n a game. The
Bison defense, the '' Blue Demon'',
has· allowed at least two touchdowns a game .
The Bison will have to play
extremely well to Pull off what
many coac hes would think impossible for Howard . Again this
year the Bison will face two powerhOuse teams back-to-back . When
they return home the IRaWelsi of
Florida A&M Universi ty will be,
waiting . This week there are three
EAC teams that are in the top 10

,,
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By Darrell C•lhoun
HilltopSt.aftwriter
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Netters Prepare For Season
~

poll •
SOUTH CA ROLINA STA TE
S.C. State seems' to be the
epitome of a total team . The of-

"\'l
,

has o nly allowed nine point s to be

10,-

'' The coach puts in a lot of eff'.>rt
and sets up a great deal of mat c~es
for us," boasts George Martin.
captain of the Bison tennis team~\
The coach is Eddie Davis . ·a t~ll
time science teac her at a 1untor
hi1h school He be~~ves th•t ..
'' Black people just go~t~~ nto ten,~i s~
and that more Blac k s ar€'. plavtrf, 1
today than ever befo re ·· H e~i!
coached tennis since 1?71 ,
.., ;
out with chi ldren before he beg
·
training the B1sons four years a .. ij.~ -.
. Davis mentioned. '' You don'tl~:
a great deal of the good pla r.-¥
because Howard doesn '.t have .Jn
~
indoor tenn is cou rt ·· For
at
reason Howard plays all
ir
-t: home gam es · at Banneker Junior ·
High which is located on Georg ia
Avenue across from the main
campus In addition Banneker is
the site for their team da il\
prac ti ces
Two 1da;s a week . the team
•
work s out on the Nautilus weight
equipment to increase stre ngth.
and develop flexibil i ty ·and 'eOdurance. Also they run two miles
f each day and perform 50 pushups
and sit-ups
Last season' s fall record wa s 5-2
and the spring record was 1'6-.8
Overall the Bisons won 23 and left
13. Davi s works the team a gre:t'i·t
deal before the opener bec alii\e
after the season commences thJ ~
are usuall y two mat'che·s a weE~
leaving less time for practice
'
'' New people wbo have plave=-d
• tennis in high school o r on a
competitive basis are needed''.
stated Davis. He aclded that, ·· 1·wil l
be watching people who participate in the Intramural .tourna ·
'
ment on September 21st and.22
··
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must have been at the wrong time.
. S.C. State shamelessly beat them in
O rangeburg 23-3. Doesn' t look like
much relief t11is week either, with

In their opener S.C. State
blanked Virginia State. but the
fo llowing week . Delaware State
had the nerve to sco re on the Bull·

JacksonviJ.IP. Bethune-Cookman
won big last w~ekend , 52~14 , over
Livingstone .
Morgan
Morgan ope ned the seaso n
against Townson State beating
them 34·7, but low and behold they

dogs. The defense held the score to

had ' to play Grambling that next

six and the offense sco re 52 points .
Last week the Bulldogs held A& T
t.o three points , but spa red the
Rams from total embarrassment by
only sco ring 23 point s. Might be

weekend in their annual game.
Gra,m b ling ~o n 28-18. There was
so m~ good p laying, but c ·rambling
was too overpowering .. Morgan is
of~ again this week , but. will visit

registered .

!1ie

th~

b th
th
. Id
d th
'd .
too good after last weekend .
o
on
e 11e an
e s1 e.11n~ ._:,1 h
. b
h
h'
k
T"lc*e sk 1pper
'
th 1s
' year, Fl oy d Ke1'th , 1.Ut.Jt
t ey ,w1 11 eat ome t 1s wee :';"
.
. .
•
h d
. dth t d t
dth
~nd
against
L1v1ngstone .
a promise
e s u en s an
e ., .
.,
.
AB . d .
h
h
.
h
·L 1v1ngstone hasn t won a game this
- ui·1 ing t at e wi 11 ave a '.season,
':""
bu t t hey w1·11 give
· 1t
· t he1r
·
decent team by th e en d o f th e . ~
.
·Shore ....
H h
d
bl ,oest against Eastern .
season . e as ma e a 1avora e
:·
.
.
.
. th
MEAC b t ·fastern Shore won their opener
1mpress1on 1n
e
a ou
.
.
H
d'
b . . . Th
against Bowie State , 35-19, bu.t
11ity .
owar
s
capa
e opener
·
th 1ng
'
has gone d own h'//
ft
·
w
v·
·
·
th
every
1 a er
agatnst est 1rgr n1a 5tate was e ~ "ii.
.
H
d
d
tl•e ope ner 1ostng to owar an
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Qn;ts of the past could have North.Carolina Central
haunted him last weekend against
Central won th.e opener against
I
t,he Hawks of Eastern - .S hore, but _E izabeth City, 8-0, but fc;>llowed a
the fourth qyarter play proved to close lost to Virginia Union, 14·12 .
be a great advantage against last weekend
Winston-Salem
UMES. This week the Bison should dominated the game in Winstonwin, but with very forceful playing.
a Iem . Winston-Salem is tough
N.orth Ca rolina A[T
competition, who handed their
A& T opened .....·i th about the only lost to A& T in the . opener.
same amount of co mpetitio n as
entral plays Elon thil weekend .
Howard ·did, and they · took ad- There is a very strong possibil ity of
vantage of it, but the rest of a week a win against EIon this weekend .

tense has amassed ove r 100 points
in three games. while the defense them facing Bethune-Cookman in
Hilhop St•ffwrit..-

Carolina Central

the week for defeat when
mighty Bison go to Orangeburg.

W::taies . However, the test will season. There are plenty new faces, ·'. E.~stern Shore probably doesn 't
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Delaware State
Sports fans we h·a ve hit the
bottom of the barrel in the MEAC'.
Hopefully they will stay there until
they play Howard at tiome .. lh!y
m ight have faced their most
embarrassing moment Of the seaso n when they lost, 52-6 to S.C.
State in Orangeburg. Last weekend
was kind of hard also when they
lost again {how monotonous this is
•
beginning to sound) last weekend
against Clarion State, 45-12 . Thank fully, they will get a break this
weekend , but next week it will be
back to the grind against Eastern

Shore.
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George

~·1or£in ~repares

Hiiitop

to backhand the boll.

Four players tro n1 last year are
not return111g due to academi c
probation Three of them were rn
the top 111."e
Bobbv Johnso11, d ll1n1or, com·
mented t hat, HO\\'ard gave Bla c k
people a c han ce to play tennis and
attend co llege
This 1s his third
seaso n o f co llelle te nnis but he has
been playing 17 \-'ear!i '' You have
to sacrifice a great deal ," rt-plied
George Mart in
Coach Da v is would like t o see
H o ward
purchase
an
indoor

photo , Mlk• Moo1'111
•

facility bec ause it would pay for
itse lf However, this is not included
1n any future budget proposals. He
said , '' Howard does supply uniforms . S\'Yeatclothes and sneake rs,··
adding, ''Howard suppo rt s the
tennis team a whole lot ''
The newcomers a·re Chet Baker,
Reginald
Bradshaw , _Mark
Chisholm, James Fleming, Dana
M cG inty, and
Lane Williams .
Returning from last season are
Robert Johnson, Geo rge Martin.
1\.tark
McMurdock
and
Peter
Muldrow .

•
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ers Stress Endurance
Tb improve from last year's 1n1-

without a mumbling w ord be ca u se
they enjoy what they do

•
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'' The tea1n is reall y looking good
thi s year; the girl s are in g6od co r1dition and ready to win ." ~ tal es
Coach Cynthia Debnan .
Pau la Hopson from lndiar1 apo-,
li s, I nd ., and Margaret Albery f rorn
Nassau , Bahama s, w e re c hos,.en by
Coach Oebnan as co-c aptain s of
the team thi s year . Margaret . the
most experienced person o n th e
·team.is an excellent sp ike r and hitter and Paula 1s an outstandi11g

'' All rig ht gi rl s. hu stle; move that
body! '' No, you are not in a da n ce
c lass . You are at a H o w ard U n iversi t y volleyba ll p rac tice where m ovin g and h itt in g are the n ame of the
game.
A p ractice cot1sist s of a lot of vigorous exercises an d skil l sharpeners t hat w o u ld tire t he average jock
1n twent y m inu t es, but t he ladies
practice f rom 3 :30-7:00 every
weekday and run on weekends

•

. c

-

pressive record , the team needed

server

•

Nationals whi c h the team has its
eye o n

so m e strong hitters fwo fre~hmen

One a tt itud e that see m s to s tand
of fen s'ive player s, Teresa Holiday o ut in the tea rli thi s year i-;; the
f ror11 Las Vegas, Nev ., and Sharon stro ng de sire to represent Howard ·
Sy r'nol]ette from N assau. Bahamas, and re 1JreSe nt it well . The tea~ ha5

are pr ovi ng t o be just those strong go t wh<1t it take s to be su ccess ful

hitters wh o were needed There ar e
1 4 ladies 011 th e team thi s year arid
a)I of th em are outstanding
·· 1·11e· sc hedL1le this year 1s d
tdugh one, " says Coac h Debnan
O n Sep t 28th th e team Will be

Drive and dedi ca ti o n Criti cism is
well taken and the tean1 ha s a very
good w o rking program . They are
· serious aln.Jt treir work an:I have never

heard of the · w ord '' impossib le.''

l "hey have co me a Jong way and
playing ir1 the Pitt sb urgh Tourn- the re 1s definitely 11 0 st op ping
an1 ent Tha t is the first ste p to the 1hen1 now
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Gain

Grog Banes
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Net

No.
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9

Ronald 1·.'ilson
Brian Thanas

Interception Returns

•

·~ 3 ,

.,
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Rushiny

(38) ,
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37
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Passl!lg

•

8 8-8 3-2
5 5-3 2-1
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Bison Nine Avenge Losses
By Mavis Stewart

•

Black College Footba.ll Poll
'

Hilltop St•ffM-riter

As Sh ak espea re said, '' Stro11g
reaso ns n1C1ke for st ron8 actions,"
arid · tl1e Ho\vard baseball te,1111

'
Compiled By Darrell Ca lhou11
Hilltop Staffwriter
•
As part of the Hilltop' s intensive sports coverage. we will bring vou
the 1\·\utual Bla ck Network ' s National Top 10 football poll The po!I ic;
d1c;tr1buted bv the Associated Press to manv of the da1I\.' newspaper-.
radio and television sta tions 1n the country
The poll is tallied from the responses of 20 college coaches. 1nclL1d
1ng HO\\'ard ' s Floyd Keith, and three national sportscasters All ol the
Hl,1ck colleges conferences (MEAC, SIAC. SWAC . and CIAA) and 111
'
.
dependent Black sc hool s participate
r.h1s \\'eek ' s poll goes as follo~
{211d week)
.

•

1) Grambling State University
2) Jackson State University
3) S C. State College
•
4) Florida A&M U'niversity
2-0-0
5) Southern Univer~ity
'
6) Winston-Salem State Univ.
7) Norfolk State l!Jniversity
8) Morris Brown College
9) N.C. A& T University
.10) Howard University

•

'

ce rta in ly Proved the point in la st
\Veeke11<l ' s ilc;:tio r1 clgair1st Cnlhol11

•

'

Univer.,.ity
.After six straight d efe.i.ts. tl1e
Bison avenged their losses by rally ·
ing two wi11s despite three iniur1es
to members on the team The fir st

'
win corning in the seco11d
game of

a double header and the seco11d

wtnlastSur1day

In a double-header. the tean1 lee!
by pitcher To1n1ny An1brose in tt1e
first game, lost with a sco re of 6-4
111 the seco nd gan1e , the Biso r1
retaliatecl with trerne11dou s effort
e11 di11g i n a sco re again of 6-4 btit
tl11 s tirne in their favor

2-0-0
3-0-0
3-0-0
1-0-0

Jerry Davi s. in outstandi ng !)\av .
sco red tl1ree hit s i11cluding a fir~l
111r1ing hon1erur1 Davis ca p1Jed the
ass,1ult by driving i11 two runs ar1d
s1a1n r11ing a11otl1er .
In tl1e gan1e. two player s. Darr\1 1
Darcu s and
Donalcl
Freer11,1r1
.,L1ffe red 1r11ur1es 111out-I1eld play
• Tl1f' asc;ault co11ti11ued Sti nda y as
t-lo\varcl do\vr1ed Catholic Un1vt:•r·

2-1-0
3-0-0
2-0-0
1-1-0
2-0-0

HO\\".ard. Un1vers1tv climbed' from the number 15 pos1t 1on 011 last '
\\eek 's p,l and this week will cl1~b higher if the\ \v1n aga111st thf'
po"·erhpre ot South Cdrol1na State College

'•'

.

sity JgJin. Pitcher N'K:Kinley S'tockton
led 1t1e Bison t o a 10-2
victory .

r·r

r

In f1rc;t 111n111g aC"t1on , Jerry Davi s
IOOOyscairg t\vO rL1ns and _N o r111
t-lo\vard follo\ved \\' ith a dot1ble

Five runs were added to the tally
with another attack, again led by
Gera ld Davis and Nor m How ard .
Two more ru ns were added to the
game in the six th inning with
another ir1 the ninth by
Op n
Hackney ·
Co mmenting on the we-e kend 'sperformance, Coach Chuck.Hinton
said , ''W;:'ve jl.61 won two st raig ht
games after suffering six straight
losses We' ve lost a coUple of good
'
players from lastyear, but we have
•
a team this year composed of six
n~w freshmen and 12 returning
veterans . All the players are exhibitir1g outstandi ng field play ."
lerry
Davis, who
led
this
wee.kend 's atb:k hittirg fo..r fa- five
added. '' We suffered three infuries
this past weekend with two of the
'players in doubt of being able to
retl1rr1
to
action
this . fall
seaso n _We played the way w e
should .. and although the playerli
will be soreiy missed;we are detern11ned to have a w1nning season ."
Also hurt in the weekend 's vie•
tories was Rodney Mason in an
acci dent that resulted in a dislocated shoL1lder for the freshmitn
player .,
(
•I,.
'' · .6 efforts_) the
Bison te .. 1
r10 \v 2-6 . w ith as
n1ng of a s f'r1e ~ ~· I st1c1 e;;c;p<; for the
.hopeful B1 so11 t _,,111
'' We are the defending Capital
Co l,legiate Conierence champions .

'

""

01.lr record so fa r isn ' t as good as I
Coach Hint on predicts, the begin.hoped but we have 12 more games

yet to be played which gives us
rTJOre t.han am pl e time to improve
our re co rd .. Our abi l ity to recover
proves
we
are
c hampions a
winning team '',

'

Scott Excels
The Hillt op would like to recog
nize flanker Greg Scott fo r his out
standing
performance
in
las
week 's 38-20 \Vin over the UME
Ha\\•ks Scott returnee! a 'punt 5
ard s for a Bison t oUc hdown Scot
also sur1Jr1sed the H*'vk s' defens
by running t\vO flanker-reverses fo
a total of 49 yards . He also se t up
Bison tou c hdo\vn by mak1ng a div
ing ca tch for JS yards Congratula
tions G regg Scott!!

Hooters .Shut Out Na"Vy
•

•

By Mavis Stewa rt

'OUR SLACKS SELECTION. IS
GROWING AT ALL STORES!!
a Levr s W1ldl 1re ~ Slacks
. 12.98 Leathe r-loo k 1acket
by Wild Ho1ses • 48.98

c H Cotle r · Slacks. cu lled
9.98: Mc81 1an· Sweater

11 .98

b Wr ight · Slacks 7.98
Forum Sweatf'fS with
hood 17,98

•

.
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The Gener11 Stare promises . .. If
the competition olfm you the s1me
style of Lee's® or Levi's® for fen-just
bring In their newsp1per 1d (not older thin

7 d1ys. plus1) 1t th• lime you mike your
purch1se with us ... 1nd we'll milch their
prlCll Rem1mber.1t The Gener1I Store. you
1lw1ys get more· but you'll never PAY more!

MEN'S SUEDE
SADDLE OXFORD
'

THOUSANDS OF

DOWN FILLED PARKAS DEE CEE

JEANS
7.98

9.98
1!10•, cotion

a Lady Wr.ang ler • Jr
Smart corduroy
separa tes 1n brown
\ 01 blue
include a
.
blazer . vest.
skirt and a pan11
b The classic 1rl
solids & plaids
with contrast
piping 16.98
c From our super .
collection of fashion
skirts 1nclud1ng
tweeds and plaids .
dirndls and on the
narro w1(16.98 shown
Wool sweater 13.98
Down jacket ..
plumped with the
real th1ng-8QV,o down.
1.r"--<...-+-r~....,,...l.2CJ00 tine feathers1' 6Q.98

Reg .

9.98
Now

Al least 500. per store of first quality 100°/o

29 98

5.98

cotton denims and twills . SPORT KING®
4.• 101 boys
colors lOO"'o colton
FADED GLORY® BIG YANK® MALE®
--,--,.-:-:,===--==o+--:--r:.--.:-:o:::YS::c.-=r"'op=-=s+"-'::-C..-7-=~==c:+---:--c !SHERMAN KNIT -~ MEN'S HOODED
Assorte<lplau:isandsolids

•

Natural and assor.led

'''" .. ,.

'

!

; .
'

'

Reg.

Reg

Reg ..

11.98

5.50·6.98

11.98

10.118

Now

Now

Now

Now

7.98

2.98

6.98

•

Reg.

SWEATER ..-

8.98
.
Bone navy camel black and

WOMEN'S

SWEAT TOPS

SWEATSUITS

Reg .

Reg .

9.98

goal by Kenneth Davey , last year 's
Gerard Johnson
leading sco rer
Hilltop Sl.affwrilers
The defensive partnership of
Bancroft and Davv \va s ·e xcellent _
l he Howard University Soccer
Bancroft in particular 1nust have
T~am upset their host. Naval Acadinc rea sed his srock \\•ith som e bril em\', \vith a sco re of 3-0 Sunday in
liant offensive moves
their first match of the seaso n.
Hu st ling winger Omo Esemuede
'The sco ring attack \vas Jed by
also played one of his better
Sv'\ 1anius Oniakhi , \vho dominated
gan1es . He passed the ball well and
the action He scored t\vO goals.
hu stled on defen se \V inning seve ral
o ne o'n a penal I\' and the other on a
ta ckl es Both- ne\vco1ners Gerald
brilliant strategic play
Duggan and Danny St re et had fine
'The i1rsl goal occ tirred \vhen a
games .
Navy player illegally t an1e in con·
Ho,var,P plays their iirst home
tact With the ball \vhile in the pengame 011 Saturday 22. against Rut ·
alty box ., This action resulted in a
gers . Starting t i me is one o'clock
penalty kick for Oniakhi _ ·
Last season. the Howard Soccer
The sec ond goal ca me \vhen
team had its wor st record since LinOniakhi , unassisted in a strategic
coln Phillips has "!ed the coac hing
maneuver, earned Ho\vard a 2·0
staff . Though the soccer team is
fead at halT tin1e '
still on probation because of a t\VO
Outstanding defense kept Navy year side-l ini ng by the National
sCoreless throughout the second Collegiate Athletic Association
"
ha ff. but the Bi son . L1nsatisfied with {NCAA}, they are hopeful for a suctheir scoring , achieved another
cessful year

•

S.C. ·State ·Players

/.

this sea son due to a pre-season
1n1L1ry
Co-defen sive '' P.Jayer of the
Week '' Phil ML1rphy (6-5. 26S.) is a
senior ta c kle fron1 Middletown.
CT . He recorded 11 solo tackles
whi c h inclµded two QB sacks. assisted on 9 other s~op's . and \vas the
inspirational leadbr on the Bulldog
•
forces
, Angelo King {6-1, 21 ?l has played
Rivers , a 6-2. 210 pound senior , supe rb football fron1 his tineback'Sco red two third quarter\ touch- ing spot this year . he had a great
downs to open up a Close game . game Satuiday , and is awarded
The Wadmalaw Island, SC native with the sharing of co--defensive
ripped off TD runs of eight and 41 MEAC '' Player of the Week:' He
yards . For the game , Nate ca rr ied had eight unassisted tackled , one
the ball only 11 times . but he QB sack, fou r assists . and· repicked up a wh oopi ng 131 _yards . cove red two fumbles. \vhich led to
Before Sattirday ' s_contest, he had Bulldog field goa l s. King is a junior
bee n involved w ith o nly one play from Cola, South Carolina .
DU RHAM . NC - South Carolina
State won a big Mid-Eastern
Athletic Conference conteSt Saturday night against top contender
NC A& T . Fron1 that 23-3 victory ,
quarterback Nate Rivers has been
narned offensive '' Player of the
Week '', ' while his two teammates
Phil Murphy and Angelo King \viii
share defen siye honors
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Ms. Giru H•rris
Tr.insfer student {Tuskeg"ee Institute) Jr.

out

am

H•rristiura, P•.
Bus. M•n•aement

•

2. To

b v these a dmission lees

2. M y prior k no w ledge ·of th.e NAACP
ha s been one of encouragement. How·
ever. I d isagree wi th their stance on de.
segregation to achieve integra tion'
Becaus·e rarely doeS buss ing a chieve
true integrat io n. As for the survival of
Black colleges this lates t tactic to
a chie ve desegragation can only serve to
fu rthe r aliena te an already polarized
. ~
Black America

!>pe.1/... /or the 8 1.-.ck popu /atior:r -

/ \ 'O•Ce

their op1n1on l

•

1. Ho mecom ing ..J9 w il l c onsis t of

1. \-Ve //,

cons1dcr1ng the fact that e~·cry
rh ing 1·ve done .11 l-I0\\ ,1rd is spend·
mone y, I wo n "t sn1 1/p .1r the id e.1 . Bur
th is money, hopei11l/y 1v1ll ~O to wards
~ometh i nJ: u,eft1 / at r1 o v. .1rd, ~o I 'll
p robably .1 tten<J ,1n vll01\

ad mission to attend certa i n a c t i·

vities?

•

\

l

•

./
•

" .,.

'

•

•

f

•

all depend!> Oil '' h,1! , f1.1~1µ.•111n~ I
,ee/ 11 the1· h.11 e to ren t !>On1i•th 1n~ ...ou t ·
then \\e , hou ld /Ii.II But 11 1! !> ,1f Bl.tel.burn or son1~" here tfit>~ don t h.i1e to
pa1 I tee / the1 so11/dn t ch,ltRC the ) f U ·
dents 111th I D c.ircf~

•

.

Who's Who
A.pplic&tions for Who's Who
Amon1 Students in A.m•ric.an
Uniw•Nitie. •nd Collqes .are now
&W&il.able in th• oftlc• ot th• de•n
of the Khools •nd collqes .a1 w•ll
111 th• Office of Stu~t Life.
De&dline for .applyin1 i1 Oct. 1st
1'7'- All .applic.ations Mutt be
• -•n's
r•turMd lo your ~
- _. fie• .
Applic.ations open for junior1,
seniors, .and er.ad students only.

•

~ lrotMrs of Onwp Psi Phi
fr,al,.}nily .,. spoMOrina & <•r
w•sl~ on S..turcby Sepl•Mber 12,
t,7!'.•
Lc.c•tiOn: '•••co G•• Sl•lton
on Cffr1i• Aw•. & W SI. N.W.
(N••l lo H&r•'fth1e HouN).
TitM: 10:00 A.M.. S:GO P.M.
for infornt.1lion cont&ct Jeft,.,.
Sum.'"Mrs~ rooM 116 C.arwe-r H•ll.
P'hoM no. •J6.GJ71.

· The School of lu1inn1 will be
holdin1 it1 .an~u&I "Mi11 School of
lusinn1 l•.auty P.a1•11nr• on
Sund.ty S.pt•mber :ZJ from 7·11
P.M. in the Armour J. ll•c•burn
Cent•r. f••lured will be" l•shion
~ . .a liw• b..and, .and of courM
the be•uliful,l•dies of the School
of lusinets. This will truly be .a
ni1ht to remeMber! A.dmiMion
cb.r1e.

Attention
Commuting
Students!

•,

. Managers

Pie••

Think Snow!

•

The - · · wfflily C&fRPUI ~1i"I of rhe f•culty ·Sl&ff Chrittt.n
f•lk>wrhip will 'M h.ld on Wedne1d&y, l6 S..t•111•er, Noot1 •nd
Thurad&y, 27 S..ten lier, I A..M. in
thl Tltur .... n Lou1'111 of R&nlr.in
Ch.,.1. w.ic-.

•oa• .

Invitation

Chemist and
Enginfers
•

Serious
Percussion

The Chic•10 Club of How.ard
Uniwersity will hold .a m.a11
mtttin1 this Sund.ay, Sept. ll in
tM Uniwer1ily Center .at 5:10 p.m.
the •••ct room number will be
l~fl .at the inform•tion deslo. in the
m•in lobby . A.II 1etidenl1 of the
11.ate ol Illinois •r• iniwited .and
urged to attend.

Writers and
Artists
Joi1nu1, the Enali1h Oe~rlment
liter.arv M.aa.a.rine, needs your
poems, shorl 1torie1, ess.iys,
reviews, line dr.awin11, cower
dniJM .and illustr•tiom for ill f•ll
e«lition. The ft.adlin• for submission i1 Nowember 15. Brin•
items to Loi:lle 241 .and put them
in the I.anus bo•. ltem1 c.annot be
returned.

Disaster
Relief
C.aribbe•n Students Associ•lion
ii •ppe.alin1 for sum.,,., clolhina.
c.anned foods, bl&nliets, .and
money for the C.aribbe•n lsl•nds
of Dominic.a, S•nto Domin10,
j.am.a.ic.a, •nd St. Vinc•nl, which
wn• rec•ntly hit by Hurric•ne
D•wid. floodina .and Volc•nic
eruptiom. Don.1tion1 moi1y be•
dropped off .at the A.1soci.ation'1 ·
offic• .at 2260 6th SI. (ne•I to
School of fn1in•erin1) oi1ny
TuHCl.y from 11 :00 - 1:00 p.in.
.and/or fridoi1y from 1:00 · 5:00 p.m.

The 5c:t.ool of llKiM• will be
hot•il'll 1r1 ••• ""' '"Ms. School of
ausiMa luuty I P&aff..r' on
Sundiy,
2) frOlll 7-11
~.m. in tM "'"'"' J. l&.dburn
Cenlt!r. f••lurd wiU M • Ws
li1thioft show... live iil•t bMMl.i1nd
of co.nett. lte&Utihtl '1•·11 of
the School of lv1· •a lid.eh
f,_ con1..t1in1s or ...... Cr• :IUI
of lhre &ff.Mr. T&\111 _. Mil11
rt!Mnetl. for Mite.. 11icM: ul
6J6.7440. •efretfomeoeb will be
.Ml Wt!d.
Thia will truly be • Naht to
, .... l11!

s..t••••,

....,. • ,..,.m....

•Y

°" ....

Washington, D.C.
Students!!/
Thi tint HChocoL&• City
Co••itfft" .... 111111 wil IM t*w
tod.ly ill lhre fon.• Met!lil:a
IOCMR of the ll&ddMan11 Uleiwe11ily
c....., &I 4:l0 P·"'· If you an ROf
•"-"· ...... by ... Offid of c.......
-nity Aff&in. •OCMR 1M of the
UniW'fllity Ct!nfer, or a• o....,.
&t 6J6.Ml14. United In the Ibid
co-•nily!!I

The IEnvirOMWertf•I Protection ·
The ren::... iar D1,11l•1"I •~
• lflKY WI.11 . . Oft C, ftlpU , rod• r
•
•
......
'-~ f
• . IS _.. l'MIVPCft UNwerllty
to diKUll ,..... or CHI-• • ..., .
for
• Jii ........
enslnfffs of •H fielda. Thtt• ••• • tioM •__:'~,m ,..1r11 • .
I
.
f
,_....
., &rd u ....._..ty
c:u••- NI•
wide w~rtely o c&,...- "':'9 •w•1.- We &ncl tlM How&nl Pen::utliDft
&b.. with the f .P.A.. which h&~
d
Se
•
"t
nd
••"
Group,
W1:6if111
1y,11le•
er
....
f
1
1
I ood
P•Y,
I, •
'
·
· • ·
.. · d
I
L - Ill.
f
fM
f
., .
2' A.ctiW'ltift &f• rlC Y f t r•
c .....c
ou
oppor u~ iet cu~ric...r _.. Mt •cre4il wiM be
today, Sepr. 2 1. at J OOP.M 1nthe .
F
..... - · .
·
S
/>oo/
•
d
"
·
llWftll.
or
lllOfe I
Cn111nee-r1n11 c
. .... u 1tor1um
olla d .,.....
75, 2.
.
' •I
TM ..
_,..,
w1"If cone ..... w1"th l&d Mr. P
• .....
refrnbnt:11l1 for your .,.;oyment.
This proar•m ii for yOMr own
"edu-M.lltiod'. Checli it oul,
Micti1• C... will ....,. •
TIMtt wiM M & ••r•I ~
this ii teriou1 bulio1 M for Wt'icMK
d1y ...... ll, 6:91
ii:•tia-1
1ell111 of ... T~ 01111111
1tudenh.
Sfsned. .club ~ri•y. SepieMll Ir 21, 1t S:JI • ·"'· M ..._ A t at u t1: . AU
i141F.lil MW . . . . lo lletl:11e!
Opportuni.., ·p.M. 1n 116 0oqt&. H&fl.

Great
lakes

Tennesseans

n...

On Mond.ay September :z4,
1979 .at 7:00 p.m. in the School of
Hum&n fcolo1y Auditorium, Th•
Und•rar.adu.ale Studenl Assembly
.ilong wilh lhe N.ation•I Council
of Bl•cll L.awyers .will ho11 • memori•I for Stewe Billo, rl.ain founder
of the 81.acli ConKiou"1e1s Mow..
menl in South Afric.a. Guest
spealiers; R&nd&ll Robinson, Director Tr•n• Alric•, Dumi Mthimkulu, m•mber 81.acll Consciou~
neu Movement.
•
.

The Brothen of A.lph• Phi
Ome1• N•tion.il S.rwic• fr&ter·
nity Inc . .are sponsorina .another
S••tins P•rty. Th.afs ri1ht. It Woll
so nice w• b.we to do ii twic•. Fri·
d•y, S.pt•mber 21 , 1979 from 6
p.m. lo 10 P·"'· in front of the Uni·
wer1ity C•nt•r. Th•r• will be .a
Sl.00 lk•t• rent•I fe•. So come
out .and LfT'S ROLLlL!!!

,
Homecoming

Auditions for the Homecoming
V.ari•IY Show will continue for
.another wttk. Come lo the Homecomina Offic• to si1n up for •udi·
tion1. for more infor.... tion conl•ct Oereli Antrum, V•ri•ty Show
ch•irm•n .at 616-7006. Th•nll you.

Virginians
The Vir1ini.a Club will be h•w·
ing .an import.ant mtttina on Mond•y, September 24th, •t 7:)0 pm
in the Cook H.all Loun1e. All """"'"
hers .and •ny interestH persons
from the st.ale of Vil'Jini• •r• w•I·
come to •Hend.

Missouri

&auty Pageant

•I•

Homecoming
Parade
Any uniwersity or community
orpni.r•lion th.I would like to
p.trticiJNt• in this Y••r'1 ulute lo
A.fric•n cullur.al P.ar•ft .are
r~"'" to come by
the
H~omina Commitltt Office,
1"4. 12' Uniwenity Cereter for
Matt inform.a.lion, or all 6J...
7....

•

Homecoming
Committee
The Howffd Uniwenily HomecOMirc CoM•itlff will mttl this
Mondly Ml the A.rllllOUf J. ll&cll·
bum Uniwnity Cerefft Audiloriunt. Thi ••t!li"* •ill 1l•tt •t S
P.M. Mondly, Oct. 17.

Club
Connecticut
Thtt• will be • mttlifta.
Tue;d.y, Wpt. 25, in Cooli H•ll'1
Lou"I• •t 5:l0 p.m. All new
1tuclent1, tr.ansfert, •nd old
me1 II 1r1 .are ur1ecl to •ttend. This
will M &n 011 p ortunity fCK .all
r•1itle1111l1
to
nt•ll•
A•w
K• 1&ilel&M" for the pi"e11nt

Khoo!,. •• ,.

•

Com• •nd .,,.et with the prol(•m• commiHff for th• Under·
1r.adu•t• Sludent A.ssoci•tion on
Tuud&y September 25, 1979 •t
5:00 p.m. in the m1.11ic listening
room of the Bl.acllburn Center .
Pl.ans fo; th• rest of th• semester
will be fin&li.red . .

•

A.tt•nlion •II you be•uliful
l•dies •nd 1ereh frem th• Show
M• St•te. TM first MillOUri Club
mttlin1 will be Mkt Sund.y, September 2J, •t 5:00 p.m. in Room
141, Uniwenity ll•c:llburn (Hier.
frnhmen &re eapeci•lly w•lcome
to .attend.
'

&auty
Pageant
The Milli Conwnunlc•tiom P•
p&nt will be held tocl.&y •I 5 p.m.
in tlM 11.a.dbum Uniwnity c.,..
fer Auditorium. COtM out and
wpport your tchooh' t•tented
youna l.adies!!I!

Fellowship
Meeting
On Sutedly, 5eplaMb1r :ZJ •I
S:lO p.m., the Methodist St....,I
fellowllhip will be M1etlns. TM
fellow.Mp •HI .... pi&c• •• tlM
Wnle; Houw kK•ttd on first
•nd lry•nt Sh., NW. All wet.
conMI ••fffth~b ...wed! fCK
more info c&ll •-· Hieb &t 2l:Z·
15'2 CK GllOrle •I 7'7·1991. GOD
ILISS!

Prayer
COUM pin .,-ntul 1trcrc1h
ewe1 r Wed. &t 7:JI p.M. he the MIiie ch&••'· S11 anrcwetl by the Ho•
•rd Co1111I Choir.

Attention
Sophomores

H•we you ewer wondered wh.at
h.appen1 to the mo).ey you p.ay for
in .actiwitin.feel W•ll you c•n beco.,,. .a dire~t force in how p.art of
ii i1 spent •nd join lhe "A.ctiwities
Committee" for lhe sophomor•·
cl•u in Liber•I Arts. We will be
pl•nnin1 •c.ademic •nd soci•I
functions to help enh.ance •nd
unit• the sophomore cl&ss inlo •
productiw• .and po1itiwe entity .al
How•rd Uniwersi.., . If you •re inler~ted or would like further info~m•tfon, ple&M c.all, Anthony
Simmo"ns, klphomore Cl•11 RepreMnt•tiwe, •I 7898068 or le.awe .a
mns.1• form• in 108 of the Uniwersity Cent•r. Th•nll You

Help Wanted!
HUSA's Student Problem1 .and
Concerns Commitree nttds your
help with dormitory mtttin11.
uniwenity-wide committees, r.allies, monitorin1 of pro1r•m1, solution to p1obl•m1, .ind resource
infor,...tion concerning students.
A.II d•pend..abl• .and interested stu·
dent1 Pie.a.,. ~ome by .and 1i1n up
in Room 104, Uniwersity Center or
c.all 'lfl..6914 or 15 .and .ask for
k•ren or V.anesu .

New Yorkers!
New Yor• Club LTD will h.ave .a
r•1i1tr•tion mttting for old •nd
new m•mbers on frid•y Sept. :Zl ,
•t7:00 p.m. in the Student Center.

The Buck-Fifty
Flick

I

~

/ ~

2. In

his reCent speech at Howard,
Tony Brown sa id that '' t he NAACP

•

and the NAACP Legal Defense
fund are aiding in rhe dem ise of
Bla ck colleges because they are
pt1shing. fo r deseg ra t ion. ,,
In your opinion, wh at has been
t he roll o f the NA A CP and NAACP
legal De fens e Fund in th e plight of

'

'

Black colleges ?"

H. U.I. C.
.,• 'Meeting

Th.ere w"ill be .a How.ard University . Improvement Committee
(H.U:l:C..) meeting Friday, Se ptember 28 .lt &:00 p.m. in the Bl.ac•·
burn University Center in the
music listening room for all those
interested in improwinR How.ard
•nd its community.

Party
AfterFamu

The l.adie1 of Dell.a Si&'?'• Theta
So~orily , Inc., .are s~ nt0ring their
Third Annu•I Benefit W.alli.atlwn.
on Oct. 6, 1979.•
P1rticip•nt1 w!JJ .b~1t~tin1
pled1es prior lo lhe W.alll.alhon.
i'.atrons .are •••d to don.ale lOC
per mile.
If you .are inlere1ted in join"ing
us on the W.allt.athon or you would
lilte to be• donor, ple.ase c.ill 6lft.
1791 or contacl .any Oell• for fur ther inform•tion .
Proceed1 fro m the W.allt.athon
will 10 to the United 81.aclt Fund
-other ch,;arit,;able o rg,;an1z,;a.
.. onW
•
•

1

· k.appa Alph.a Psi
Fr.at~nity lnrf,
A. Tribute to the C n
A Debon•ir A.11.iir
D.ate: S.alurd.ay, Sept•mber 29.
1979Pl•c«': ·:rhe Bl&cll Cry1t.al, Cryst.al
City, Virainia
Time: 10:00 p.m. til 4:00 • .m .
Tick•t1: S3.00 in .ad .ance
1979·1980
Proper At 're
Do no t miss the coweted "Miss
Tr.ansport.ation lo d from
Liber.il Arts P.age•nt'' 1979-80
See .any k•PP• fo
which will be held tonight (SeptTickets •nd Info
ember :Zl , 1979} in the Uniwersity
Ballroom from 7:00 p.m. until
10:00 p.m. Si~ young, gifted , and
bl.aclt women will entert.iin yo u.
The young women competing are:
Delores D. Jones, C1rolyn New·
m.an, k.aren L. Willi•ms, T.amm.t
McCottry, Eric.a Millia.an, and
Tr.acy Simmons. AClmission1 for
The Hum.an fcoloay Studenl this elea.ant occ.asion will be free .
Cou.ncil in conjunction with the
Allied He•lth •nd Nursing Coun•
cils is 1ponsorin1 .a 24-hour d;ance .
m•r•thon for Sickle Cell A.nemi.a
on Frid.ay, October i9 through S.aWhere: Uniwersity Center Ba lturd•y, October 20 in the B.all·
cony (I.acing reserwoir)
room of the Bl•ckburn Center.
When: Frid.ay, September 21 .
A.pplic•tion1 m.ay be picked up
1979.
in the HfSC, A.HSC, .and N5C of·
Tim•: J :OO p.m.
fices, .also .at inform.ation desll of
Topic: 81.aclt .and Jewi1h Rel.a·
the Bl•c•burn Center. Prizes will tiona: Whoi1t 11 It .and Where Is It
be giwen to th• couples who reGoin a.
m•in on the floor th• longest.
Sponsor: HUSA 's Rese•rch
Door· prizes will .also be aiwen to
Institute
the p.articip•tina coUples. NonAdmission: Free to .all
p•rticip•nts m.ay p.1rt.Y with p.ar·
cerned students. '
ticip•nts for .a sm.all don.a,tion.
.·
Proceeds will go to the How•rd
University Center for Sickle Cell
Oise.as..
De•dline for
There will ~ .a meeting of •II
September :Z8 .
ar.adu.ate students and faculty in
the dep.artment of gom•nce
gu.age1, Wedne1d&y, September ·
26, S-7 p.m. for f1-1rther def.ails
cont.act M•in Office, DRL &l£r..
The .l•die1 of let.a Phi Bet.a Sor- 6758. Refre1hmenrs serwed. '
ority Inc., will sponsor • semin.ar
on: fA.MILY PLANNING. Guest
spe.aker i1 Mi. l•ckie 5.adler MA, ~~~~2:i:=~!!:\!J~:E~
M.P.H. The semin.a.r will be Thur1., ~
Sept. 27, 1979, 6:30-8:30 p .m. in
the forum Room in the Student
TYPE.COPY
Center. fweryone i1 welcome.

•MU'd

..

Miss Liberal Arts
Beauty Pageant

Disco
Marathon
Dance

,

Think Tank

,,

Grad Students

1.,..

Save the Children

Improve Your
Chicken Scratch

OMO WE

DST Walkathon

•

The Bud-fifty flick Mowie
Serlet presents ''The Bruce Ltt
M&rtl•I Artr festiw.il". The ]:00
p.m. M•tinee st.an Bruce Lff in
''The letiUn of the Dr•1on''. The
7:00 p.m. fe•tur•11l.ar1 Bruce ltt
in ''fnt•r the Dr&1on" &nd his l•1t
film, ''G.time of D•.ath" with
K.arttm A.bdut.J•bb&r. Admission
to the m•tlnee 11 • Bue• (SJ .00)
The Inglish Oep.artment it
•nd •dml11ion to the ewenina •K•in offerina free , non-credit
f•&lur•• ii " Bucli-fifty {11 .50). · cl&11es in e1pository writina. To
These moW'ift will be shown only
re1i1ter for on• of lhe followina
on Moncby, September :Z4 in
courses, com• to Room 218 L.aclte
Cr&mton Auditorium.
H.aU.
•
Moncby: 12:10.1:00 p .m.; 1:002:00 p.m.; 2:10.J:OO p.m.
Tuetd.ay: 10:10.11 :00 oi1 .m.; 11 :10
OMOWf Journ.11 mttting1 •r• .a.m.-12:00 noon; 2:10.l:OO p.m.
WednflCbiy: 2:10-3:00 p.m.
held •w•ry frid.t y •I .i:OO p.m. on
ThundJiy: 10:10.11 :00 .a.m.;
the UniverJity CHI•; b•lcony
2:10.3:00 p.m.
f•dns 'tM How&rd Rnerwoir.
E~ryone is invited.

•

I

I

The NAACP has fought to keep
Black colleges on solid footing as 1, ell
a~ perpetu·ate their ethn ica l sta t t1~
1vhereas the N1\ACP Legal Oefen~e
Fund is a11en1p ting to desegregate or
integrafe tradi tionally BlacJ.. colleges I
don 't see th e 11ecess1t~' 111 desegregate
tradi tional/}' Black colleges because ·
they are still making a ~izable contribution to mank in d.

For His
People

Skating
Party

v

2.

Come One
And All!!!

•

Bahamas Action

fin.1lly, CSC {Commutina Sluct.nt1 Co"m mifttt) h..a1 bttn
fornwd. You, the c~mutina stu- To •II . Rhode l1l&A•1r1 •tMndi"I
dents, h.awe • comM1Htt of your collegft &nd uN\'ft'sitift in the
own lo ••Prffl your concerns. If W.ashint:ton, D.C. ••&, S.Utor
you •re int•rnle«i, c•ll 6:J6.4o914 •nd Mr$. Cl.ai'"""'" P.11 cordl&lly
or 1S •nd ·~ for V~nesu or inwit• you to their MNl•I f&ll
k•ren for mor• 1nl0t'm.at1on.
cookout Tvfttl.ay, S.... twtlir :zSS,
1'''· s•1:11 , ..... •• 11w1, he1111
on J4:ZS Pre1ped St., NW
(Georptown).
Uniwersity Slli Club is ipOft- ff ,._ pl&n to &lt1111d, ~•w
.sorin1 • trip to Killinaton> Ver· c•ll Clivlii Ml S...tor P..Ws offtM>ftt during the Tb.nlr...iwina fie• •Ml i.•we yew _ _. MMI
holMby's. A ISO depotit K due ..wr.._ If"°" luia• of_,, olfil1r
lmnwdi&tely! LiMited N•l1 .are •!lode h'1n• tt•tl111h In the &re&,
.aw.ail.abM.
ple•w invite 1MM &ho, bwl rtCont.act: Norm..an 1.anlr.s, 414- Mincl ...._ to ull the offic•. C•ll:
ISJS; C.athy IEw.aM, 544-4111; or 22t tit2MdMli iorC'1u•'1.
Glinn D. Veu.ell, 7,7-0956.
Ko,1 h, l f f yow S.•t•1 \11
JStt-!

•

Facultj-Staff
Christian
Fellowship

The Society tor A.dw.ancemenl
In the· 7th Sl•c• ot founders of M.an.alt!Ment will h..aw• • lfller·
Libr.ary- The cont•nt1 ol the .al mHli"I on Moncl..ay, Wp._
her 14, 197, .at ...;90 PM, in the
boo•b•1 •r• boolis .and ••Y•·
D•Kription of K•y.: .i.bout •10 School of lusi""5 Student
••Y• on rina. Thtt• i1 .a M.alhff Loun1•· All inlerftte«i 'in bec:om1.att•ch,,.._t on the ••Y rina with ins •ctiw• mentbers .ar• invitff.
theinscfiption HNi1•I.''
Thft-C'Wer• othff miK.l&.neou1
' ikrM wc:h •• • pho1Mbooli, ubt"ella., •nd pttteil <&N in tM b..a1.
If fCNjifMI
le•w• •I tM
All l&h.IMiw IMerested in
· circula.tion cl.M, 1st floof, of it•rti"I • l&h&•iM Cl.It, dlert
JouRdf'r1 Libr.ary.
will M • wti"I on Svn••y, SepK•ys .._ on lfittK of Loe:•• tetw\1r 2J, •I :Z:el P·"'· i1111 Slowe
H•ll. Thff• wne J dorMitOf'f' li•y• H•lt's ShHly
AM l&h&•nd one trun• •.,- on • li•Y ch..aift. '7i&1i111 •rt uketl to •tknd. for furTM 111.ey ch..ain is aold tone with & ther ifttor,..lion cont.ad Lindi
bJu• ttone in the cente-r.
HitP. ..... 166 Slow• H&U CK c&ll
conblct l(,a,.n lu~rl .at 6~ 6.J6.007S.
.
112'.

pl•••

th ink thal students should
ha1e to pa~· admission to the ma iori t y
of Homecom ing events because we
h,11'e been pa ying fees for every thing
sir1ce we came here. A fter pa ying al l the
111q11ey that " 'e have. I thin k tha t some- .
th1.ng )hou ld be free.

ChiTown

I

that the student!> Jhould
be subjec ted to this because the adm is.
sion should be for outsiders. Ir seems
that your valid certi 1icJte or registra tion should be sufficient. since the
maior11y of the studen ts don ·r get the11
money 's ~vor th out of the ir acr1i it v fee

'

l" he NAAC P and NAACP Legal De1e1t)P Fun'd ,1re supposed to be helping
thf.• Black colleges. However, if one
t,1kes .1 c7ose look. chis m ight ho t be
1 er1 e1 ident.

f 1plor• the boowiina world of
intef'Mliotul lr&cle •nd fiMMe.
Our fir1t G•ner&l _.tine, open
lo &II businffl nwtor1. •ill be held
In the School of lutiMM .al 5:00
p.tw. in room 105, on Thursd•y,
Sept•Mber 27th.

IJueCar Wash

\.

1.1 don 't th ink

2.

Businns
World Wide

Lost&Found

Skin Deep
Beauty

•

The ll Club of let.a Phi l•t.a
Sot-oritl' Inc., will h.i,ve ir1 first
mtttina of the 197....0...ac.ademi<
ye.ar. Sept. 25, 1979, 6:JO.l:OO
p.m., Hu1n.1n fcok.1y Llwin'
Room. Thaw LadiH interested .ar•
inwiled to oi11fend.

I.

•

get a ll the s tu(/en r) trom Black
u ni1•('t ) /tJCS together tb tJgh l . ror a
" o r!hy caust• A/so tr v to ge t our
peop le toge ther ro thi n/.. ,1s .1 11 holP 111.
stead pt / tJ~ t tor 011t!>el\ e'

Teach In

I

Ivory Gene Cooper
Senior
Hemingway , So . Carolina
Zoology

1. I don ·r

•

2. To

l•ptisl studenh from How•rd
Uniwe-rlity •r• inwited to join with
othff •re• students for • ''le•chin on the libM'' on S•lurc&.y,
Hpt. 29, •I Sentt• Crttli C•mp.
Th• COii ii IJ.00, includins fqocl,
tr•n1port•tion, •nd pro•r•m
m•leri•ls. For further inform•tion
'c•I~ Ch•pl•in Smith .al , 7906 or
26S.1526.

bu Scott Patterson

P•mel• Middleton
Freshm•n
Ch•rleston, S.C.
Zoology

•

•

•

•

•

1. I t

•

Speakout Photography-

2 .Since I \\ •l ' not .:Jt th(' n1eet1ng, I ~\· 1/I
11 0 1 ' comment. becaii~e mv anS \\ f.'t
m ight be 1\ tOnµ-

Owi1yM Eddinas
fi-eshmi1n
Monlcli1ir, N.I.
Accounting

-

'

l.aurind.a Butlef
Frnhmi1n
P.aswic, N .I.
Ph.lrmi1cy .

two \veeJ.. s of act ivities. ~his ye~r,
the ma jorit y of eJents w ill require
an adm ission fee. [Ho mec om ing
pageants. fas h ion show, Crttk
sho \v, etc.).
Ho \V d o vou feel af?out pay ing

,

1

it becomes essential t ha~ ~a s stt1den/s

cia lly assist Ho ward realiz ing: tha·r
c harit y begins a t home 1

1. ' es. because ma ny of these ac l1v1 11es
need to be supported b y the mone y
1n

I feel that to instire our upward mob1/ity as a peop le and specificall y to
come / o grip s w ith the non-cha lent at titudes that seem ingl y p revail o n Ho ward's campu s as far as S.t,JPPOrt ing [ being suppo rt ive o f eac h Qrher, th erefore.
set the e-.:amp /e .'\ M aybe rbe alumn i will
loo k to us as a mod el { tJegin to finan-

Zoololv

that ,, ta/... en

•

I.

•

V•nd•ru Ch•wh.ln
frr1hm•n
lndi•

The Hilltop, Friday, Sept. 21 , 1979

I

PICk-UP

•

OELIVERY

Mrs. Jones 147-4700

19i9 B•by Blue Corvette For S.ale
lo•ded. l•c•llent Cond. T
Sm•ll for F.amily. C•ll 882-093
alter 8:00 p.m .

1--------------1
IMNOVI l'OUI GIADUf
11.00 for l'QUI' lli ,..., utAli:t
.¥ lk9ltlt ,..,m. 10.211
lhr.cl: loa .JJet7G, Loi· A.
C1Mfomii1, 90025. (21lJ 4n42a

